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would do him to go home. Then lie
got sick,
and after that he never said
much,except that
he knew he should die If he couldn't
get
home. That was all, or nearly all, and it was
ll published at No. 82} EXCHANGE STREET, by
enough. 'The man had died of homesickness.
|
N. A. FOSTER 4 CO.
Vo hero, that is plain: hut what a warmth of
tender and patient anil faithful affection he
carried down to the grave with him! He had
Turn Portland Daily Press if published at 87 no
P-M strictly id Advance, a discount of done iiis whole duty in Ids patient way. He
EV',7elr,\lf
* 1.00 will be made*
was not a soldier by
in«tinct, but he was no
Single copies three cents.
coward, and not even the thought of home had
1h« Maine Stat* Tress is
published every Thnrttempted him to desertion.
per Annum, in advance; *4.26
JW?\or°?Hg>at.*2.00
All that remained was to collect the little
if
paid tHMrfn dx months; and *2.5n, if payment be
delayed beyond the year.
money lie had left, to enquire after his other
effects, and if possible recover his body. Such
Hiitea of Advertising: t
information as we supposed would citable us
One inch ot apace in length of columns constitute!
to identify the grave was
furnished, and with
a ••AquARK.”
thi« we left the noisome place. 1 have
already
*1.25 per sqnai* daily first week; 75 cent?
per week
said
that
the
was
hospital
only temporarily esafter; three insertions or less, *1.00: continuing eve*
tablished in the church. The corps had moved
ry other day after first week, 50 ceuts.
Half square, three insertions or loss, 76 cents; one
unexpectedly and the weather was unfavorawook, *1.00; 60 cents per week after.
ble. A- we went up the street, the
Under head of Amusements, $2.00
surgeon
per square per
who accompanied ns pointed out the site of
week; throe insertion? or less, *1,50.
the camp hospital, which they were
Spboial Notice*, $1.76
In
per txiuare first week,
putting
*1,00 per equarv after; three insertion? or less, *1.25;
order to receive their patients as soon as
poshalf a square, three insertions, *1.00; one
week,
sible.
He assured us that they would lie
*1.26.
made entirely comfortable. I must not be
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Press which has a large circulation in every
understood as saying that they were not cared
part of
the State) for 50 oenU per square in addition to the
for in the church as well as possible under the
above rates, for eaoh insertion.
circumstances. That 1 do not know. I only
Lxoal Notices at usual rates.
relate what 1 saw and do know
Transient advertisements must be paid for in advance
New Year’s day we went early to Brandy
All communications intended for the paper
station. The Sheriff made a conditional arshould be directed to the “Editor of the Pregg" and
rangement with an embalmer, and after the
those of a business character to the Publinherg.
usual amount of perambulation to various
Business Notices, In reading columns, 12 cents
offices, for a permit and for transportation, wc
per line for one insertion. No charge less than fifty
cents for each insertion.
got at last a lour horse wagon and set out for
Kelly’s ford. The mud was knee-deep, the
*NT1KW °* #T€ry description executed
roads cliaol ie.
dispatch
We were three hours in traversing the live miles of roeks, mud, corduroy
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.
and
ojieu fields. At last we stopped before
Kelly s house. The one-armed old gentleman
came to the door, and with
many a plaintively
spoken regret for his wasted and desolated
property, showed us where the hospital had
Two !>.»> ill Mm I out.
stood, nearly a mile away, on the further side
of a long upland swell. The officer of the
WA8BINOTO.V, D. C.. Jail. 12th, 1S04.
guard detailed two men to take up the body.
To the Editor qf the Prefg;
As wc moved up the
hill, a cold wind blew
In VoremlK-r I sent you a detailed account
out ol the northeast; and the warm
rays of
of the administration of the military
hospitals ! tits sun l>epan to lose their force. We identiiu this city—an administration so systematic,
fied
the
site
of
the
and
almost
at the
j
hospital,
so perfect in its wise forethought, that of the ! same moment oueofour men discovered
the row
thousands not a patient is overlooked, not one ! of graves, which we had lieen told was
visible
lacks as watchful and efheient aud almost as
j llieuce. From south to north we counted to
lender care as he could leceive at home. 1
the seventeenth, and the nteu began to
dig,
iiu'jmat at ibn nuiSl.
cautiously, for the body was uncotliued. it
In one of the inland towns of Maine a man
was not
many minutes "work to remove the
was drafted last summer—an honest, industritliiu covering of earth.
The wagon was
ous young felloir, whose thoughts
wanrarely
brought around. The body was laid upouthe
dered beyond the fields in w hich In: wrought
brash grass,
it was wrapped in military
early and late, w ho loved his country as well blanket, tied at the top of the head, under the
as another perhaps, but chiefiv because Jt conchin and around the feet. The Sheriff
stepped
tained his little home, his wife aud child. Of forward, untied the fastenings about the
head,
that restless longing for adventure, which
and uncovered the face.
The features were
sends so many country boys to the city, to sea,
perfectly ptpserved. It was a man with dark :
to California, or in these days into the army,
hair and mustache and not the man we
he had none. For weeks before the draft, his
sought.
wife liad lieeu distressed by anxious forebod- :
We were bullied after all. We had followed
ings, such as often seem prophetic, and when our directions strictly. It would have been
at last the day came, hi- name wa- drawn.
mere conjecture, which would have
guided
He had saved three or four hundred dollars,
us in opening another grave.
It was late;
and it was a serious question with the young
the piercing wind cut like a knife; wc were
couple, whether it were best to sacrifice these 1 not prepared to open if uaed be every grave
earnings ami savings or to take the war risk j ou that lonesome hill. There was nothing
and perhaps after one or two years begin life
more to be done that day at least. ,Tlie disagain forehanded, l’erhaps! ft was a hard enterred soldier was recommitted to his restword to speak, or even to think of; hut alter
ing place, and we reached Brandy station a
much consultation the choice was made, and
little after sunset. The mud had already frothe conscript was sent forward to joiu the ltith
zen hard enough to bear our horses.
The
*
Maine regiment.
Sheriff started for home next day. It was too
About three weeks ago his wife received a
pleasant a day to return to town, and I left
letter from camp, staling bluntly that her
him at Warreuton Junction, to find, if I could
husband was very sick and would die unless
my friends of the first Maine cavalry.
lie could be taken home aud that soon. Therew. n.
i
the
woman
went
to
upon
poor
my friend the
a
substantial
well
known in
Sheriff,
farmer,
hi* own county and to some extent
County of Cumberland.
throughout the Slate, and besought him to
Tbkabi-bbii'r Office, Dec. 81,18(3.
bring her
tVIOil el l (Ma of 4 rimJmrtJ'iwcutioiir,
soldier home, or if the worst were true, at
allowtHl
bv
tile Supremo .Judicial I'nurt. at the
least to bring the'fflhd body to rest within the !
November Term, A. D. 1R63. made in conformity with
limits of the familiar horizon, so piteously that
j tben^uirviueuteofau act of the LegieiatureoC Maine,
refusal W’as out of question. Her husbaud 1 entitifd “An Art relating to Fine. and Coats of Crimliad worked for my frieud; she wa» his tenant ! inal 1'roeecutionr,” ipprorrd March 87th. 1U«.
E
then; it was easy to see that she would soon
have another little life la watch and tend.
And so it happened that the Sheriff started
£5
next morning, called on me two
gg
days later,
rrotcmtion*.
.=
narrated

wttf

1
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“vv"

Clerk Wanted.
that has experience in the apothecary busilies*.
Apply at 159 Middle street.
Portland, Dec. 80.
janl dtf

Help the Sick and H ounded.

MOUNT CUTLER HOUSE.

ONE

b
|3

brieflly

these circumstances, and
concluded by inviting me to go down to the
front with him.
We started on the last day of the year. The
passenger train on the military railroad leaves
m.
Jt began to rain
Washington at 0.50

lie fore we reached tiie station, aud two or
three companies of soldiers, packed on slidterless platform cars, looked uncomfortable
enough. The two passenger cars were crowded as usual, crowded till hardly another man
could even stand up in them. There were
half a dozen wpmen aboard, ofilcer's wives
going down to try camp life in w inter quarters : and it seemed that theii first experience
was likely to be hut sorry, for the rain
poured
steadily until it began to ooze through the
car roof, and the air without, as it
swept in
occasionally through here and there an open
window, g«ew colder aud colder. Hour after
hour we trundled along through the mud and
rain, past dripping lints and drenched tents,
wet, shivering horses tied to trees aud posts,
wet soldiers on guard along the road, bemired
Manassas
wagons and muddy pedestrians.

tion, Bealton station

A

Portland.

A

COUNTING

To Let.
OFFICES, single
In suites,
Store*
Non. 1VI ami IfA Exchange street, opposite the
FlUR
International
or

—

I

seen

it

was

dark wlusu

we

dec 12 dtf

For Sale

or

my

residence

oa

of Cumberland and
y Elm streets. Lot about 60 by 100 feet. House
L may be examined at any time. For particulars call at 166 Middle stroet, (up stairs) or N. L.
Woodbury, or G. W. Woodbury, or
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
Portland, Sept. 16, 1S63.
out tf

T. R

SITUATED

S. Abbott
4 40
Jbino» Bradley, appl’t 4 40 Man. Court.
Richard R. Dud.iy
4 40
Isaac Stevens
4 40 8. J. Court.
44
Arthur Lane
4 40
Josslvn
4 60 Mun. Court.
Loring
••
.Saint
4 go
Thomas ( a*tletou
4 83 S. J. Court.
Same
4 60
Almon L. Finery
4 40
14
Same
4 40
44
Jacob H. Clements
4G8
Same
4 68
Henry Haskell & Sam 1
Lawrv
40 03 Mun. Court.
44
John 8. Seal
25 11
44
James Devine
16 97
44
Nathan Atkinson
7 98

]

1

44

For

MA

Cove
mile from

the nurse went on to say, aud after a while he
took to moping; would stand about as if he
was lost, and not say anything or hardly move
for hours; and when he did say anything it
was always something about borne, how he’d
like to hear from home, or how much good it

Sale.

Village,

near

Tukey's bridge.

al»out

1

one house lot on Monument street, in Portland, on which is au unfinished house; and one lot,
about one hundred feet square, on Atlantic

:

at ion.

Also

will be

sold entire,

Apply

or

in two lot*.

to

Terms

street;

easv.

nlf

44

Cumberland.

Department

44

Washington.
Department

44
44

Washington, Headquarters

of St.

Lookout.

Mary’* Headquarter*

at

at roint

Department of Virginia and North Carolina, Head-

quarters at Fort Monroe.
the South. Headquarters at Hilton

^Dejautuicntof

44
44

44

PROPOSAL FOR ICE.

William Causer
8ame

14 23

F. Brown

18 40 8. J. Court.
70 29 Muu. Court.
4
80 40
7 43 S.J. Court.
44
7 98
44
32 31

Charles A. Williams
Ira W. Clark

4

#»nie

Solomon Elder
Same
Geo. U.

Harry

44

uoon

*«

(KKSIDEVOB

44

44

74 07 Trial Jus.
8 23 8. .1/Court.
44
46 98
44
7 96
44 9 2
44
15 3u
44
8u 10
44
7 85

John Brackett
Same
Thomas Newcomb
Same
Peabody Knee land
Same
John Robert., aud Cal44
vin Roberts
313 76
Kunwcll J .Carter and
Greeuleaf chute
6319 Trial Jus.
SamuH J. lla-.ltine,
KM56 Muu. Court.
•ppl’t
44
John H. Burke, appl’t 9 19
4
John Conway
12 50
8. Pearson
12 14
l.ewts A. Stevens,
2155
Grenville D. Miller
9 72
George H. St. John
aud al*
12 77.
44
Charles H. Bailey
18 52
Albion G. Lewis, «c«.
4 68 8. J. Court.
far.

Joseph

to

44
44

44
44
44

44

ronx

44

of the county of -, and State of
-, aud-of the eounty of-. and State
of -, do hereby guamutee tbat-, is ablcto
fulfill the contract in accordance with the terms of
his proposition,aud that,should his proposition be accepted, he will at once enter into contract in accordance with the terms of said pro|K>sitiou, and we arc
prepared to become bis securities.

44

44
*4

44

44

(Sig.)
(big.)

44

Certificate of the Clerk of-District Court,
United States District Attorney.

44

Bidders must conform strictly to the above form
of proposal or their bids will be rejected.
An oath of allegiance to the United States tioveminent must necetsarily accompany the bid.
Bidders may be present iu person, when the pro-

44

posals

County Treasurer.
jau2 dlaw&w3w*j9

STEPHEN BEERY,JBook ana Job Printer1
Ha*

removed his office

across

Fore

at No. 1721 Fore street, Third and Fourth stories,
who*© with irtcreu*ed facilities he is prepared to execute EVERY DESeUHTlON OF PRINTING, in
the neatest manner.
jauH d3w

wishing to have
EXTRACTED
WITHOUT PAIN,
Protovid© of Nitrogen or Nitrous
rsons

TEETH

by the aid of
Oxide, will do well to call

SIVYER &

tooth.

Dr. J.’s office is at

City Hall,

Prairie Fowls and Quail.
RECEIVED,

fresh from

JUST
Iowa, aud for sale by
in O
jan!2 8w

-KIR

the

Trappers

J F ***** k CO.,
,2 k <4 Fore 8t., corner Franklin.

GASCOYNE,

THE FDRC'HABR

FOR

B/8TERN

MARKETS.

S3 MASON ami 114 VAIN STREETS,
MILWAUKEE.Wixconais.
*. 81VYER.

W. E.

O. GABCOYXX.

-ffb/er by pa minion to~—
Lester Sexton J. M. Durand & Co., J. A. Benedict
k Co., Wisconsin Insurance Co. Bank, Milwaukee:
W. K. Muir, Jhtroit; John Porteous, Portland.
janldim

Kye.
in

WILSON

I

<1
Mm I

BUSHELS KYE, bow landing from
Soil. Snrali. ami for rale by
WALDKON A TRUK,
Not. I fc i Union Wharf.
JanS dAwJw*

SECOND

a

j

j
;

1

!
j
!
i

JOHN T. ROGERS Sr
No. 61

CO.j

Empty Ilhtl*. and Shooks.

•

98
__

_

Military,

Naval

Exchange Street.

COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and BusTDRESSSuits
made to order, at the short notice ot
notis

12

hour*, at

A.

Riding

DESCRIPTION of Garments
and Boy* cut at short notice, at
EVERY
A. D.

for

Men

in the shapo of Clothing for Men
made to order with upatnexa and disA. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange St.

EVERYTHING

Sakah E.

LOCU8T MOUNTAIN, egg and stove
and Boys
DIAMOND, egg and stove sizes, tree burning;
patch, at
"
FRANKLIN, L>hen’s Valley
CHESTNUT COAL (Johns'), a nico article; price i
OF CLOTHS. Casalmeres and Vbet•9,SO per ton. Also, a Miperior article of
(
Inge always on hand at
A. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange St.
Cumberland Coal,
Fresh from the mines.
MILITARY and Naval Officer

EVERY
fitted out at the Tailoring Kxtablixhment ot
A.

INTEND to withdraw the various irons I have in

I

the fire', and devote my whole attention to the
mysteries of the law. T|| this end 1 desire a Parttier.
ID* must be aroi/.y as a mountain of blubber,
as supple in the badv%» au eel, as bland a* a !>um*
nier'# morning, and wear oa his treacherous phiz a
perpetual smirk. His name roust be Peter Funic. I
propose to constitute tht ('omjtany, and will bo as
pious, as dignified, and as pompous as an old wood*
chuck, cocked up on his hind legs near his hole in
clover time.
Thk chikf kni* of man" with Funk
k Co. will bo to feather their nc»t, and skin all who
come in their way.
In anticipation of having our
shingle out at an early day. I advise all th© crooked
old sticks about to “nop the twig," iksteau ok
FAYIXO TUBS DKBTS, to sell, or pretend to fell, all
they have, real estate and all, without security, on a
credit qf siw years—that the widows, in due time,
be severally installed as “the administratrix,*' and
w i; their legal advisers.
As fast as the assets come
into our bauds, “my learned Brother," otherwise
called **Brother Funk,” will wind t$ the right and
left among the creditors, with the sinosity of a
snake, and with the scissors of Delilah,
away 80
per cent of their respective claims, or in other words
ho must lie “like the devil," "PULL thk wool"
over their eyes, and get all the claims
assigned to
himself for 20 per cent.
D. T. CHASE.
N. B. No one need
whose Qualifications are
not np to the chalk, and wno cannot produce a
piece
of composition equal to the following:
"Portlam>. Julv 2.1861.
"Mr. D. T. Chase—Sir:—Mr. W. V. Kilborn
"holds a note for about FldnO again* t D. Libby and
"endorsed by Lewis Libbv, which Is unpaid. He
"instructs u* to commence suit against you under
"Chap. 113, Sec. 47 of Revised Statutes, to recover
"double the amount of the property
fraudulently
"conveyed to you by said L. Libby. If you detirt
"to settle the matter, you can do no
immediately,
"without further costs, otherwise we shall iustitate
V ours, Ac.,
"legal proceedings.
"Howard k Strout.”
Note—Sec. 47 of 113
ot Revised Statutes,
wi4l constitute one qf the cnif sjiokes in the wheel
of
Fu x k A Co.
decs TuThAStf

STATE

!
I

desire to conceal any matter connected with the
administration. If you adopt this course, it would
be convenient, perhaps, to uotify your attorney to
call upon me. aud I will immediately put him in communication with the Probate Records, and with the
Administratrix.
If it is requisite to employ “bomb attorney
here
“to c all upon'’ Strout, so that he (Strout)
can "immediately put him" (thi- "Some ATTORNEY
UKitE*') "in communication with the Probate Pecorda. and triih the Administratrix," in order to get
‘The Dividbnd“(»ii 8o4.r,4)—“810.80” out of Strout,
HOW MUCH OVER 20 PER CENT. OP THAT
DIVIDEND,
82.16, WILL 1 EE LIKELY To UKAL1XK ?
D. T. CHASE,
Assignee of Smith k Stratton.
N. B. “Tub Probate Rec ords" speak in black
and white. (See report of Committee of Nine. ) The
Administratrix has already spoken as follows :
This may certify that Sewell C. Strout (Howard A Strout) was retained as Counsel to
adjust
the affairs pertaining to my late hu*band s estate, Is
might best tend for my iuterest,and that of the heirs
at law. 11k war not employed to buy up the
CLAIMS AGAINST THE ESTATE FOR 20 PBU ( ENT. FOR
his own uenepit.
Had there been no assets, be
would have expected pay, and been paid, for all the
services which he rendered.
Catherine B. Rounds.

COMMERCIAL
CORNER

*

THK

.V RISK.
lor the purpose of tiansactini; a COM X, Cl.OCR
GR AIN. PROriSIO V and CO OMISSION HCSINi:ss. at store No. 1 (Galt Block) Commercial St.,
(near the Grand Trunk Railway Depot).

FOSTER

GKO ¥ FOSTER,
S. 11. I.1SK.

GROCERS,

Bailey’s

Patent

4it~Gxrliiiiig«

dechi cod if

ICYT

Creepers

Street—49

Portland Office

Adjutant General’* Orrioi. 1
Augusta, J a zi 8. liu
GENERAL ORDER NO. %.
Tb*» Governor and Commander in*Chlef bavin*
"
appointed
THOMA8 II. G ABNftBT, Of RaQgOT
Lew if* B Smith, of l’ortland,
John 8. Elliott, of Bath, and
Edwahd K. Spear, of Rockland,
Enquire*. to be hi* Aids-de-Camp. and bavins corammatofted each ot them with the rauk oftjeittenant
Colonel, they will be obeyed and respected accord*
insly.

!

j

j

By

I

order of the

ii
.i
dlw
Janll

1

no%2HeodJkw«w

“BE SI RE VOL ABE RIGHT."

Inanrance,

I* ALL ITS IFOR
MS,
ismr

#

Clapp’s B'ook.CongrpM St.
to Rryakt, Stbutoi A
HASjnttbwmdilrd
Co.'a Chain of Commercial College., established

THIS FAMOUS SOHG-Ptice 25 Cents,

Annual Sale of Hoop
sets and Fancy

Skirts,
Goods,

...

the various
If sou want
ihrrteopesf plan, or the half
note and hoi/ caeh (dan—the mutual
or tha io.nl
ttocl .y .tom —the
near

systems.

t’n

Pol.«y-/artfe dividends

JA
jmr y

yrurs old. 13b tous burthen, well found,
a good carrier, uud
copper-totened.
< an be bought at a good
bargain, if ar*plied lor soon, at No. 5 Commercial
Wharf.
C. A. B. MOUSE.
JanG 4wd& w

< hristnia*y an«l »w Year.
8. II. COLES WORTHY,

Exchange atreet, ha, Just received
of
N'O.the92most
extensive a»orlmeut« of Toys, amusing
one

games and interesting books for children to be found
in the city. Every one who wishes to have
bright
laces and cheerful hearts iu the house on Christmas
and Xew Year’s day. can’t fail to find the mean, to
produce (hem by calling at Cole.worthy ’s. Also,
rich and elegant Photograph Albums, (Sill Hooks,
picture* and picture frames, wallets, pvrfumerv,
fancy articles in great var.ety, Ac Ac. Among tht
numerous articles for presents, to be
found at
Colesworthy’s, them are none more useful or appropriate than those neat cases of

Cor-

HomtropRthic .Medicine,
put ur> by il Searr. at prices from «2 .in to »1 00—
including a book adapted to the case. 1’OKl.VHl.K

CASKS of the principal remedies, with
Pocket Manna), for M in. Dll’1 IIKItIA
CASES of 7 remedies, with directions, for 76 out,
AKMY
Small’,

HOOP SKIRTS, CORSETS,
hosiery, hoods, clouds,
COLLARS, CLEFS, LEGGIN8,

SLEEVES, or other article.* suitable to the Reason,
will do well to avail themaelve* of the
very low
at

I

A.XDERSO.VS
AND CORSET HAMFACTtET
FVVfV (dWllS DEPOT,

AND

UNDER MECHANICS’ HALL.
declddtftn

Schooner lor Sale.
The good Schooner X. II. IIALI,, ID

/tT-IV

gloves,

HOOP SKIM

Prepaid by mail or express *1 00. These remedies
are successfully wed by all Howueopathic Physicians, and g yegood satisfaction u here they have been
tried by other*.
declO-dtf

hea/ri

Van Denson’s Worm Confections*
•’CHILDREN CRY FOR THEM'”
,

“ptal“4'

9£Sta u tuTaSS?!1
MT. D.

“

LITTLE, Areal*

<l^c29 PodUtt k wdw

BlATNNJSNT OF

Jhtna Insurance

TIKI_

Company,

CHURCHILL, Agent,

42* 0.1

DRl’CCIST,
Portland

Agent,

duel* eodlw*

Home

Insurance

Company,

OF NEW HAVEN, CT.

CASH C APITAL

•

•

$300,000.

RS receive 74per cent.
net
ca«ti discount made la lie* of

DKALF
a

pnjtte, (or

participation

|

U>»m Building., Merc handler, 11 oaaebold Feralture. Rent,. U«.., and other In.arabla rroparty,
agaiuat Lou or Damage br F'ira.
D. R. H ATTLRULK, Preaideat.
•
Cm mas Wiiao*. Secretary.
L. r*U'<rrr. Surveyor.

SON, Agents

NO. 4 88 FORE STREET.
Jy20 M Wft F «m
Fobtlabs, Ml.

Holyoke

Mutual Fire Insurance fo.,
IN SALEM. MASS.

condition of said Company
STATEMENT
the tint day Novembe
A. D 1MB, being the
on

r.

of iu exhibit uext preceding let l>ec., 1962.
Amount of Capital Stock.*567.749 44
Cousistioff of Notes and Statute Liabilities.
*419.111 61

date

And of Ca«h Assets a* follows;
viz: Investment* in mort*46. £72 87
g*j?e*.
Bauk Stock,
41.906 O'*
R.K Bonds and Stock, 12,529$*
United States, State
and City Bond*.
19,901 09
Loans ou Collateral
and no'ee receivable. 6.642 49

Real Estate.
( a*h on hand.
Balances in band* of

standard old Duron

liaatnv.
THIShonest.
iu Vermont, has been need with entire

9u6 4l

Agents.

Interest earned and
dr* assets,

made
for

*557.746 41

ELIPHALIT WEBSTER,
No.

IN (II. Baiuy jt

Co.’»
ehaugr Hired.

Exchange Ht„
of

r11

kind-, and fhrnUh trioiitiiugs ii required.
Garan uts repaired in the ncatrft manner at &hor

ttotlce.

Agmt,

OrriCR) K«*

jaafl 3w ouU

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY)
OP NEW YORK.

Capital *300.000,
In.utr Uallilmt*.
Hold » «■ uil.rr.
aria

OH

MenkiaHu. Haaw*

Koala, l,mara,

(hr Star ka,

a

\

ad alhr r Prr-

aaaal Prayrrly al

fa*

low.

"**SAMI EL

BROWN Pra#idant.

WILLIAM RAYNOR. Secntar.
EDWARD SHAW. Afrat, IDS MMdtafMnat.
a am Ijaod

To (he Ctllirna.

and Repairing/
Tailoring
R. STORY. Tailor, No. 23
style, Garment*

2,906 89 189.626 67

Amount at ride.
*10.573 188 21
Amount of liabilities, (other than amount at risk) vi/ Claims for loeaes.
f.TluO oO
Th» re are no either liabilities, unless of Mils not
r* nderca for expenses.
#
A. 8TORT, FreafcUot
T II JOHNSON, Secretary

suocesa

the best

sun~

thirty-three years It is warranted as usuul for
Coughs, Colds, M hooping Cou:,h. Croon, Asthma,
and all disease* of the Throat, Chest and l
ungs

JOHN
will make up in

2,416 17
6,597 49

American

H. H. Downs’s Vegetable Balsamic Elixir.

and all diseases tending to Consumption.
We have testimonial, from mam of tho t-esf phy*|.
eians and geutleuien of standing among whom we
mention the lion. Paul Dillingham, Lieut Our ol
Vermont; Hon. Bates Turner, |*te Judge of the Supreme Court ef Vermont; Dr. J
il. Wood ward

SEALED

dM*»-r»d3w»

or no

—

“■-----—
Af ade from the pure Balsams <f Vermont.

Police 10 UonlrafitFi'N.
|
PROPOSALS will b* received by the
nn«ier*igned until 12 o’clock .Saturday ,*:id iust.for !
the ereetion and completion of a Double Tenement, ;
Brigade Surgeon C.S. Army.
wooden Dwelling hou*<, proposed to be built the enJOHN K. UEXRY A CO., Proprietora,
suing -casoii, on Pine street, for Moaar*. J A. KENSuccessors to N. 11 Dow us.
DA El* unit \V H. WOODBURY.
W.yTKRaCRT, VT.
Plan*, Specification*. &«•., may be examiued at
“Price 25 cents, 60 cent*, and SI per bottle.
the office of Geo. M. Harding. Architect.
11. Hay and J. W. Perkins A Co., Portland,
Per order,
Me..wholesale agent* for Maine.
novlS dAwttow*
portlaud. Jan. 11.1864.
dlw

SOLD BY II. H. HAT

poymeate,ornon/ortS'
dlrldea7i^2«:

al dividends or triennial
diridende—auarterty or
temi-annturl payments, or pa> ments altat
cne time
Inanity /•oticie,, or Polieies payable at nnu aim
ay. duriug the life of the person insured
mlisias
fur tho heu. flt of trirei and
children, beyond the
rem-* Of creditor,, or Policies tor the
of ondorter, or other creditors.
Any of those adventure
^
may be secured.
All aaedfld information
cheerfully given and the

of the

A DIES iu want of

price*,

Si.
by moil, free of postage,on receipt or price,
janft d& wlw

Scot

All (toodt Marked Down in Price!

80NTAGS,

AlrosiofI

ESTABLISHED IB IMS.
Oflls e
Si Euhaage Street.
W1*",*B*tJU
}'?F yor “*y
hfv* Bot °»lr « Choice of the
ions, but a choice of

-FOR SAL* RT-

! Commences THIS DAY, under Mechanics’ Hall.

1j

oiranin aT

J. W. MUNGER A

A.KOBOSON, >o.5l Exchange

i

<

Comraarider-in-Chlef.

JOIIN L. HOD8JDUN, A4|’l General.

Battle Cry of Freedom.

i

j

bu

Tlio Old

■Sau

-inn iTir.i«_

i

31 Exchange Street.

■

YARIOVTB.

HEAD QUARTERS.

I

i

•

MT. D. LITTLE.
Agent.
Al I persons
contemplating Life Insurance, should
look into the.ystem and
advantages of this great
Benevolent Institution,
beforeinssrlngeUeohere

CHARLES HUMPHREY,

PORTLAND.

!

:

M"

RICHARD A Mi CCRDY,
Notary PnUtc.

8131.180 64
8131 120 44
December 4, l*ti3— Swum to befbro me
Cm*. L. Dy«k, Notary Public.

STREET,

r__

BIG THING ON

SBwofn^d •'ubscrihtd ZjgX'iZ*

Due from agent. 2.H26 *1
Accrued intereet. 4.600 00

PORTLAND PIER.

I B'bion F. Harri*, I
1
.ojlUrri, )
dMHd*w3a
!
j

oc20 TuTb&Ht!

eo|»iii-iii<‘r>!ii|» Notice.
nndereignrd ktvi this day formed a copartner, hip under the name and >tyle of

Portland. Jan. 1st, 1S64.
j;m5 dim

MAINE.

BROTHERS,

WHOLESALE

!
!

W,N*TO".

Ottlee furniture and

EXTRACTS

Portland, July 11, 1863.

OF

Exchange 8t.

in New York,
Brooklyn. Philadelphia, Albany.
Troy. Budklo, Cleaveland, Detroit. Chicago, St. Lonia, Providenoe. and Toronto, C. W.
The object of theee College, la to impart to
| Meu
Yonag
|1 in and Ladlea thorough and practical lust ruction
bookkeeping .commercial lam.com.
M Etta A L A R IT/m E TIC,SPENCER/AN BV St.
NESS. PENMANSHIP. CORRESPONDENCE,
| PHONOGRAPHY. Higher MalhematirM, CirH EnChapter
\ gineering, Surveying, Navigation, fc., and to lit
thorn for any department of buaiueaa they may
chooae. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle
the atudent to complete hia course in any College oi
A Pow»r.
the ohain, and vice, reraia.without additional
chargt
from "along winded yarn" of'SEWThe College ia own Day and Evening.
ell C. Sprout (Howard k Strout) to Smith
K. M WORTHINGTON, Ruidcnt
Principal.
& Stratton, New York, the same bearing date
Tor farther information please call at the
College
or aend for catalogue and circular,
April 12th, 1862:
inoloalag letter
“Our County Record* show the whole matter, and
itamp. Address
about these there can be no question. 1
propose,
BRYANT,STRATTON A WORTHINGTON,
therefore, that you send your claim to some Attorfob!
FOBTLABD.WAIBB
dAwly
ney here. As Counsel for the Administratrix,! have
no

Secretary:

librar,

HARRIS

1

dip

apply

J. ABBOTT.

Drc. I, lWM.
Liabilities.
Loan, on real <•»Capital paid la 8118,960 04
tat.
4T1.XU04 Loeae* adiuted
Bank Stork.
sot due
ll.unOUO
6 839 02
I -oaus out otlatLouea reported
cral
not adju.ted
S,*80 0o
400 St
II. 8. Stock, and
Surpla*
10 .W2 IS
Bond.
25.80*76
Ca»h la Nor Sar1510 73
in*. Baak
Caah m Tr. hand. 1.616 t’

Oman Bona—From 9 A. K.titl 6 p. kf.
angl* InAoutal ed

REEVES, 98 Exchange St.

REEVES*.

..

To Secretary of State of Mala*.

ATTENTION

nor

4^j*$
ir’mfi 0,
i,*

Uarxow,

given in getting up Bor*
SPECIAL
Jackets, Pants and Overcoats at
10 dtf
A 1>
98

Partner Wanted.

owne'IVy «»££££

R. ,l estate
Hulanoes due irom agent,

Intercut accrued uot due
m
due and unpaid,
lJwis
S
W'W
Deferred, quarterly kDd semi-annual
...
premium.,
Premium, due and unpaid and in
trmu.lt,
Total asset, Nor. 1, 1 v.i(
gj, j^jr, ggy y.
Premium Noies,
None
Liabilities,
None

Mart A.Uarxoh.

be

can

D.

280 07
A•
FOLLOW*, 712:
h*»d auU in hank,
aaka ago *•
L uited Stare*
stocks,
m
Bond* ami
morl|ra^e«t of real estate
a'itk'mr “
*/.

J^lfo

Bangor, Maine, April hi.

VARIETY

JAMES M. BAKES.

Fund..gp yur,

INVRHTKP

InsuraneeCe.,

REEVES’, 98 Exchange Street.

*•

Accumulate)}

J*

D. REEVES. 58 Exchange St.

habits, zouave jackets, and
Fancy Waist* for Ladies, cut and made to order, at
A. D. REEVES’. 98 Exchange 8t.

i

OF NEW YORK.
Ko?. 1«t, 1868, to the
Secretary of Stato.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
On the 1st day of Xorember. A. D. 1998, an
required
friend of mine, and told them what my mind was !
by the Iaw§ of the State of Maine.
a regard to my disease.
They finally persuaded ma
The Capital Stock
to go and see Mra. Manchester. 8he examined
la.91,200,000
me
ftmi with lh* aurplua It imrrtttrl
and told me my case exactly.
ut/oilotct
Real
••‘tatt*. vuincninWred.
I was so much astonished to think that the told me
j Cihli iu baud, on dcpoiit, and in treaty* gg7 jug» ig
oorrectly, that I told her that I would take her modihands,
91A mui tut
ITnited State? Stock*.
sines, not having the least fhith that they would
Stat** and City Stocks, and Town
me any good, or that 1 should get the
Bonds,
669,460 00
slightest retlel
Bank aud Trust Company Stocky,
lj|7i79 go
from any courte whatever; finally I took the mediMortgage Bond?,
331
qq
cine and went home. In one week from the time 1
Atlantic Mutual Ina. Co's
M’ggg 60
scrip, 1662 3,
commenced taking (he medicine, I had aver three
Total Assets,
83.086 879 74
(aliens of water pass me iu seven hours; and my falAmount of Liabilities for f osses not
low sufferers may be assured that it was a grant relict
due or adjusted,
*m in eg
Amount
at risk, “ftmated,
lu 419 479 c\
to me. 1 had not been able to lie dowa In bed at
THO*. A. A LKXAXDEK. Pmkient.
night before this for two years. Now I can lie don
Lrcira J. Hskdkb. secretary*
srith perfect ease. I have takea her medicine for
Hartj'orJ, Xo€. 7. 1563.
eight months, and am as well as any man could wish
C*
te bo, and no signs of dropsy. .1 would advise all
that are sick to go and oonsult Mrt. Maneketter,
No. 4 Iron Block, PortlnnS Pier.
even If they
have been given up by other phy- I
deco dtf
eicians. I hive sent her rnimber of cases of other
diseases, and abo haa caret them also, bo and see
STATEMEHT OF
foryonrselvoa. 1 had no faith, bat now my filth
cannot he sbaked In her skill la telling and
curing ! Thames Fire
disease.
Chaelxs 9. Harbor,
OF NORWICH, Co**.
1

Com uteri-ini Street.

REEVES. Fashionable
and Civio Tailor,
AD.

8TATEMEBT

a

EMPTY Molaaaa* Hogsheads,
Q
VtWv 2,0*) Molasses mid. Shook- and Heads,
of superior quality, for sale by
H. i. R0BIN80N,
deel2 edislra
No. 1 Portland Pier.

deel9-dtf

_,
dec28
3w

Maine, August

George Kkiohtb,
Anar i. Heights,
tuUMA h EIGHTH.
bth.

1 had made up my mind to
go home aid live
as longtas 1 could with the
disease, sad then die. On
my way home I stayed over night in Portlnnd with

dec8!-3v

4

JOHNS’ egg and stove

able to te around

time.

HAVE REMOVED TO

C-0-A4L.

j

or

|

REMOVAL.

This popular Hotel h&a recently been pur* 1
cha-ed by Mr. Miller rot the Albion) and has
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and repaired, and numerous excellent alterations !
J__jtnade. It is located on tin* Ssoearappu road,
about four miles from Portland, affording a beautiful
drive over a good road, and just about far
enough
for pleasure.
It has a fine large Dancing Hall and good
!
Bowling
Allejs. In close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls, i
There is also a well sheltered bhe<L 106 feet
long, for

MAY

danghter is

TllR a BRA TRSTCURBS on RECORD.
Mrs. Manchester—Dear
Madam:—Thinking s
statement of my case may bo of service to others
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to you.
This is briefly my case—I was taken sick about 18
months ago with the Liver
Complaint in a very bad
form, f applied to four different physicians, but received no Denedt until I called on you. At that time
I had given np business, and was in a
very bad state,
but after taking your medicine for a short time 1
began to recover, and in two months I was entirely
well, and had gained several ponnds of flesh, and
can truly say that
by your skill I am a perfectly healthy man.
Joeupu Da via.
Boston It Maine Depot,
Portland, Me.

Hotel.

proximity

J. P. MILLER,....PROPRIETOR.

Wharf, Portland,
vai ietiea coal:
SUGAR LOAF (Lehigh), egg and broken *lzes:
OLD CO.’S (Lehigh), egg
*•
HAZLETON (Lehigh), lump

my

Its near
to the terminus of the Crand
Truuk Railway and to the wharves of the Boston !
and other steamers, makes the location a dedrable
A REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF
DROF
one for a Hotel.
S r CURED II r MRS. MANCHESTER.
This lot might be improved with profit to
any meThis
is
lo
that
1
have
certify
been cured of the
chanic or other person hating means, by the erec- I
tion of Tenemen s. its large depth affording
Dropsy ot fifteen yean standing by J Ire. Manckeeample
space tor a block of eight Or ten buildings.
ter. 1 have been to physicians in Boston. New
York
For further particular* require of
and Philadelphia. They all told ms that
WM. H. JKRR1S, Argus office.
I
they could
do nothing for me, unless they
Portland. Dec. 8, ISOS.
decll MWFtf
tapped me. and aeaurod me that by tapping I could live but a
short

HOU6K.)

I*o found at Richardson's
the undermentioned choice

now

house all of the time. She also rides ten or tif.
teen miles without any trouble or
inconvenience,and
1 think in a short time she will be restored to
porfect
health. Bince my daughter has been
doctoring, I
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Mancht a
ter has cored. I think if any person deserve*
patronage. it is the one who tries to preserve the health
of the sick and suffering; and I know that she
uses
every effort whieh lies in her power to beneflt her
patients.
Sabah L. Keights,
»

a

CLASS HOARDING HOUSE,
CLASS HOTEL.

Resort!

OE-

FLOUR. GRAIN*PROVISIONS,

C.

330 1*3 CONGRESS STREET.
new

HKNttY JOHNSON,
If. 8. K U. S. A., aud Acting Medical Purveyor.
N. B.—Printed forms of above Prop isals can be
had by application to this office.
Information a? to the location, capacity, and about
the amount ofi-e required by toe btupMa will be
given by application to the Medical Director of each
of these Departments.
jaull-td

General Commission Merchants,

I>r. J., having some eighteen years since prepared
and administered this gas to his students while tcacliiug “Chemistry,'’ therefore his previous knowledge of its ©fleets upon thu human system when inhaled into the lungs, and also of the mode of manulaatu/jng it in its purest state, renders him second to
no other iieutist in his success of now
applying it in
relieving the pain usually attending the removal of

Two doors west of

opened.

properly

on

DR. W. R. JOHNSON, Dentist.

decll uodtf

are

The contract will be aw arded to the lowest
responsible party or parties, w ho will be duly notified
by mail or otherwise, that their bids are accrued. and they will immediately proceed to enter into
contract, under bonds to the amount of #6,000.—
Bonds to lie
certified to.
The Post Office Address of the parties proposing
must be di-tinctly written upon the proposal.
Proposals must be addressed to
Johnson,
M. S. K., V. 8. A., and Acting Medical Purveyor,
Wanhiurtou, D/C., and marked "Proposal for lee.”
The Medical Purvevor reserves to himr>elf the right
to reject any er all bids deemed unsuitable.

Deary

St., into the

DURAN BLOCK, fool of Kxchaure 8t.#

P

or

44

$1318 89
THOMAS H. MEAD,

Portland, Dec. 31,1863.

OF GUARANTY.

We,-,

44

44

44

Attorney.

44

4

44

DATE.)

correct amount delivered.
Payment to be made upon duplicate bills, certified
by the Medical Director of this Department.
As a guaranty of the faithful performance of the
above agreement, should the contract be aw ard' d to
me, 1 will enter into bonds iu the sum of #6,000. I
al«o append to the enclosed form of guaranty the
names of guarantors, certified by the clerk of the
nearest District Court, or the United States District

44

44

Leavitt alias
Lane

A*D

The undersigned proposes to furnish daily, or otherwise, (a* determined by the Medical Director,) the
best quality of Icc to such hospitals in the Department of-, and in such quantities as the Medical
Director of this Department may order,at the following price per hundred poand?, namely
The ice to be subject to the
approval of the Surgeon
in charge of each hospital, who will receipt fur the

17 72 Mun. Court.

Kimball and

]

of

44

Lae drig an
.chael
Ldu L.

«.

•*

19 61$ J. Court.
44
23 75
**
8 43
44
8 30

Thot. Corfield aud Mi-

(FORMMULT

York.
44

Pleasure

I did so, and
the

Bruns wt.k,

C*.

•*

Itepartnunt of the Susquehanna, Headquarters at
Philadelphia.
Middle Department, Headquarters at Rtltiinore.
at
Department of Western Virginia, Headquarters
1

44

kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications ol
electricity applied, but all to no etTcct; but she coni
tinually grew worse, beame to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs.
Manchester, and
did so; and to my great
surprise she told me the first
cause of the disease, and how she had
been from time
to time, which encouraged me to
try her medicines.

AHNUAL

Company,

Mutual Lift In mu ranee
Co.,

OXR OF

That valoabio and centrally located Uonse
and Lot, No. 31 India street, for so
many
III years owned and occupied by General Samuel Fessenden, is offered for sale.
’The Lot i< 70 feet on ludia street,
extending back
171 feet—containing
nearty 12 000 feet of laud. The
House is three stoned, is iu good
repair, and contaius fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other
conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout; it also
has a large flow of PURE
AgCEDL’CT WATER,
winch is very desirable; also a large Wood House
and Bam.
This a good pioce of
property upon which to make
improvements. It may be fitted for a HRS7

THE WHITE HOUSE,!

Department of the East, Headquarter* at New

44

Good Location for

Y UP

rweto.

Libby.

SEALED

Boston,

FOR SALE.

The choicest Sappers will be got np for
sleighing
and dancing parties, who will find it greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to reeort to tlie White House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of

opposite

Mkdocal Pcnvrron’s Office, I
Washington, D. C., Jan., 1*04. f
PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until Wnn.NKSDAT.the 10th day of February, 1864. at 12 o’clock M.,fcr furnishing the Hospitals within the following Departments, until the 1st
day of January, 1866, with a supply ot pure ICE,

44

If A

hitching horsea.

■jk

The above will Be sold on long credits, and at reasonable prices, to close up the estate of N. Winslow,
deceased.
EDWARD FOX, Executor.
declT 4weod

CASK OF SPfX.il. DISK A SR CURED.
This is to certify that 1 went to see Mrs. Manchester last March with a dauyhterof mine troubled with
spinal disease, for wliich she had been doctored Tor
five years, and by a number of
physicians of all
J

w«v« visit Boston, go to the PA BK8

I

!

FOR SALE.
House and Lot, No. 241 Congress street,
next east of Stone ( hurcb, occupied by Dr.
Ueald.
Wooden House and Lot, in rear of above,
with privilege of nassage-way from Congress street
Hacker estate. No. 216 Congress street, corner o.
Uni verbalist < hurch
Pearl,
brick House ana i^ot, next east of nackc* property.
Wooden House and Lot No. 29 Waterville street.
House and Store No. 13 Free street.
8tore No. 180 Fore street, occupied by Alpheus

Proposals for Ire.

44

i

J. HACKER.

Jell deed A wtl62

commended tothe notion of the afflicted. Mrs. Manchester may be consulted at
No. II Clapp’n Block, Room No. 6.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

Cyrus Stckpivamt,
H. H Bdioiss,
Army com.
A. J. Chase,
W. R.Johmsoii,
C. S. Christian Commission, Portland, Me.
nov26tf

Splendid

Portland poet office—a pleasant >-itu-

one

*•

44

1

!

good two-story house, barn, and c ar- j
riage-house, with lot 68 k 98 feet, in Hack

And such other Hospitals as may be established
the Texas coast.
Proposal? will be mad* according to the followin g
form:

Same

our

wiry, <(uick-eycd. brown-bearded
man, detailed as a nurse, probably, lie knew
our conscript; belonged to the same company.
The man was dead; died at Kelly’s ford two
Weeks ago, two days alter the letter was sent
to h!s wife. lie always seemed a little low,

Fac-

44

4 4

came —a

Mayall’s

mile from
containing about
a

2519 Mun. Court.

Patrick Confer and
Thomas < onlev
George Harris

reached Cul-

way carefully up the wet, slimy
steps, and entered the wide open doors withA single caudle was
out let or hindrance.
bunting in the pulpit, which was converted
11to a dispensary, and was covered with phials and l>oxes. There may have been another
candle in the gallery; 1 don't remember. A
surgeon wa« moving about with a lantern.
Every second seat had been torn out, and la
the pens so formed the sick were laid, on the
floor. Every place was full. The patients
were all dressed lu their ordiuary clothing,
and covered with their blaukets. usiug their
knapsacks for pillows. No additional covering seemed to have been provided, and there
was no fire.
Through the open door the outer
dampness penetrated till the whole atmosphere
was chilly as a vault.
Tbe aisles were everywhere covered with a thin coating of mud.
Men were constantly goiug out and coming
in. eating and smokiug. After all, the tobacco
smoke could have done but little harm, for the
air was fetid. If the door was open the windows were closed, and there was therefore no
real ventilation. Every breath of air was impregnated with disease. On all sides arose a
dismal chorus of coughing, which could never
lie allayed here.
At flrst it seemed that nobody knew anything about our conscript: and as 1 stood
looking around in some dismay, I began to
hope,he wa- not in this place, at least. My
friend bad sent an attendant, meanwhile, to
bring a memlier of the ldtb, and presently lie

half

tory, in Gray,
100 acres. well
watered and wooded, good pa-ture and excellent
grassland. Will be ««ld at a bargain to anyone
wanting a first ratr farm. Possession given immediately. Inquire of JOSEPH MERRILL, West
Minot, or JOHN MERRILL, Jr.. Cray.
Jan. 12,1861.
janl3 eod& w2ui*

«

Libby

through

Tbe Sheriff bad learned on the road that the
1st corps bad moved from tbe
vicinity of Kelly's Ford tlie week before, and now lay near
Culpepper. The 2d division hospital, in which
we expected to lliul our
patient, had lieen temporarily established in one of the village
churches. It would have been difficult by daylight, in the darkness it was impossible, to find
beneath the pervading mud the narrow plank
sidewalk that borders the narrow streets of
the old-fashioned town. We found the church,

corner

Farm for Kale.
one

Inconstantly receiving uuHoliolted testimonials ol
astonishing citrus performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which ar«

(Norfolk Avenue, 1187 Waahington St.,
It bis recently been enlarged. Vnu will find
good
rooms and a quiet bouse for ladies and
gentlemen,
or the business man, and
prices reasonable.
JOHN A PARKS. Agent,
I* orraerly Proprietor of the Marlboro’ Hotel.
Boston, Nov. 5,1863.
nov7 dW*8fcw3m

ceived and distributed auiong the prisoner* in Richmond, invite further contributions to this humane
object.
“Many article*oi Nourishment and Comfort for wick men are generally needed"
beyond those usually included in government rations. Four separate shipment* by the Christian
Commission have been already made, and other-upplies are about going forward to Richmond as fast
as the
necessary mean- are contributed.
Money fortius, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasurer of the Army Committee of Portland
Voang Men’s
Christian Association, No. 86 Commercial -freed, or
to the undersigned, will be promptly
appropriated
to the relief of the sufleriug prisoners.

Honse and Land- For Sale.

CK

I

f’A ENITETH

the

i_|nt/U o r.,

Aid lo Union- Prisoner* in Richmond.
United States Christian Commission having
TDK
received letters of acknowledgement that
-applies forwarded through tb*dr agents, have been re-

to Let.

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing oyer 20
room*,large .table and sheds -situated two
I and oue-half mile. fromPortland, and the
t Hurst situation in Cape Elizabeth ibr a wa_I ti ring place, and summer boarders. For
,—icularr enquire of
GEO.OWKN,
31 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7 dtf

Hons1 No. 179,

•

AMERICaTrtoi SET

I* A X CE.

Tlie Great American

MRS. MANCHESTER

HOUSE,~

INTERNATIONAL

T. R. HAYES,
A. J. CRASH,
CYRUS STURDIVANT;
W. R. JOHNSON,
H IT BURGESS.
Army Com. I’orllanil Y. N. C. Asyocialion.
novlS ed3m

H. STEPHENSON,

W.

8. J. C.

Liquor* claimcti by J.

rl-

picked

«

4 4

every one

famous, but

‘I*
K»

44

half-past

again,

ori*r

the premise, to
T. 8. HATCH.

State street.

IL

J

and

Philadelphia
The members of the Commission are—
George H. Stuart, Ksq., Philadelphia.
Rev. Itollin H. Neale, D. D., Boston,
Charles Dentond, Ksq., Boston,
Rev. Bishop E.8. Janes, 1). D., New York,
Rev. James Kells, D. D Brooklyn,
Mitchell M. Miller, Ksq.. Washington,
John P. Croier, F-aq., Philadelphia,
Jay Cooke, Ksq., Philadelphia,
Rev. M. L R. P. Thompson, Cincinnati
Cel.Clinton B. Fisk, Hi. Louis,
John V. Furwoll, Ksq,, Chicago.

to Let.
BOOH over No. 90 Commercial St.
Thorn** Block, to lot. Apply to
N. J. MILLER.
mchfldtf
Oyer 91 Commercial street.

1|B■J

the

RICE, Proprietor.

Countlnv Room

To be Let.
HOU8F. No. 69, adjoining

reach
.tore,

Large*t

FOR SALE & TO LET.

ocldtf

ISsoldier, iu all part, of the army with

can

Hanover Street

Wanted.
GOOD second baud steam engine, eighty to one
h u ndred home power.
dcc22 3w
JOHN LYNCH k CO.

oa

that it

now

THE

like to talk with any party at their
convenient time.
decdndtl
Should

Apply

eo

subscriber having purchased the
Cutler House, at Hiram Bridge, and
refurnishing, will open the same to the
public January f, 1?64.
W. G. SPRING.
TV
T
Deo.
6,1863.
dec9-dtjanl

Mount

personally

MAN of buaine*« talent* would like a situation
in some mercantile business a* Salesman or
Book-keeper, where there is a proapec* of becoming
partner or proprietor. Address J.A.T., box 579.

House.

fully organized,

J.NSU

MORE TESTIMONIALS !

and instruction.
It. object i. the spiritual and temporal welfare of
the soldier, and sailors. It distributes it. stores
by
means of Christian men, who go without
pay and
to those who need, accompanying
give
Junction of Exchange. Congress and Lime
each distribution by words of religious counsel and
cheer, and by auch personal attention as may be
| Sts..opposite New City Halt, Portland.
Tliin ttew and centrally located Hotel it
needed.
The main objpet of the Commission Is the religions
[ I irst Class in all its appointments, and one
of tho most home-like houses iu New Engwelfare of the soldier., but limy iiod that
f—-i
they best
land. Chargee moderate.
succeed iu this by Haul ministering to the bodily
nov2
;)ra
and
then
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.
to
wants,
Christ.
pointing
At the present time the Commission are
doing all
in their power to aid our soldiers who are
starving in !
the prisons iu Kiuhmund, aud for Ihis
purpose need [
large stuns of money.
Funds are much needed to procure religions read- 1
....
Ing and such special stores as are not git eu. We be- I1
lievc all storea entrusted to us will be faithfully distributed.
The
and Best Arranged Hotel
For firiher information,directions and documents I
IN NEW ENGLAND.
addresiUnxuv H. Bu Bunas,(jo Commercial street 1
Portland.
LEWIS
Money may bo sent to Cvura Stuudivzxt, 76 !
Commercial street, Portland, and Stores to any memocl6ly
ber of the Army Committee.
Where more convenient, stores and money may be
PARKS HOUSE.
sent to Gkokuu II.Stlakt, Ksq., 13 Bank street.

To Merchants.

P. S.

now

MISCELLAaNEOI'S.

*

The

THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION
religious reading

A

44

of these
that
rain all looked alike, a thick paste of
red mud in the foreground, moist camp- here
and there, each with its wet (lag sticking to
the stall', aud a background of dripping trees
and black sky. N6 wonder meu grew sick
down here, wo said, looking out upon the
comfortless prospect. The train was due at
2: we arrived
Brandy station at
at about 4. The ladies plunged from the steps
into the mud. There was a long delav. A
knot of young officers recited boisterously
(fee most nauseous portions of their late expeence of Washington life. At length we moved
was

h

■d
General Bill
$71 27
state r*. Alexander Foss
4 40 8. J. Court.
Nebenilah C. Rice
4 40
44
Francis Murphy
4 40
44
John O. Kagan
4 28
44
Albion U. Lewi*
4 40
Kbeu Pendexter
4 40
44
Hall
4
0
4
Guorge
44
.1 aose- N'owland
4 40
.lames Jones et al
4 40
Fr. d k M
4 40

Junction, Bristow station, Warreuton Junc-

places
dreary

!

Wunted to Purchase.
STALI.I09, dark color, about 16 hand* high. 6
to 8 year* old,suitable for cavalry service. Addles*, with hill description, price, lie., “(’apt. GfcU.
F. 1101-MAN, No. 21 School Street, Boston, Mh«s
dec81 d‘2\v

__ii.

>l

WHOLE NO. 485

HOTELS.

»

SUl

Hi, 1804.

MISCELLANEOUS.

COMMUNICATIONS.

j

.1AM ARY

MORNING,

WANTS....LOST.

j

JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor,

SATURDAY

janUdSw

who
know of
Store#, Fn»and not
c«>n*id£red -ate. by uotiiyitig the »ubscrib*r, sbaii
And th-u> attended to. and no names given.
H (
HAKNE*. v ninf Engineer.
dim
Portland, Jan 13,18* i.

Killian
may
any
VNT
uels,
Chimney*. where tire is kept,
or

>

rOBTUkjrD

Hilll
—

—«•*-

Saturday Morning, January 10,1004.
The circulation of the Daily Press U larger
and
than any other l>aily paper ia the State,
Portland.
in
other
doubt* that of any
Tax*—tTOOper year: i/paid
be matte.
a discount of *1.00 trill

ih

evening

I

j

l.ights and shadows at the Capital.
Avgusta, Jan. 15,18d4.
Tlie State Capitol contains a moderate display of painting-- and photographs, but there
are broken chains and circles iu some of
the lines of State, officials width, for the credit

ietly inadrance, i

Wendell Phillips.

of

sight

gratificationjof

and for the

state

pride,

of

gratification

Allow

tlie^

lau-

a

iu the rotunda arc several fine oil paiutof the State, or

of eminence associated with the early
history or revolutionary fame of the country.
First and foremost among these, looming
above all others like Kntahdin above the pigmy lulls that surround it, is a copy of Stewart's Washington, full length and size, with
the noble steed upon whose back the “Father
of his Country” was often borne. A painting
of that hardy old veteran, Gen. Knox, Wash-

dier
a

of

praise or the good opinion of his fellow-men.
His object is to awakcu thought, to convince
those who hear him, and to win them over,
by fair means, to his own stand-point and his

He desires to be thought well of,
but only as the result of deserving to be thus
thought of. Suc'u, we thiuk, is Wendell Phillips before a candid audience; one of God's
noblest offspring, one of the purest-minded of

of Sir Win.

Peppered aud

Gov.

men, one who tries to tie true to his own conone who would scorn to misrep-

early settlement of our State.
Large aud life-like photographs

an

|

opiionent.

Pownal,

of the Pres-

ident and Vice President of the United States
are found in this department, and various eu-

In relation to the Justice of Mr. Phillips'
vt
« univiivM vuaiavwi| euvu
criticism upon President Lincoln au d his
of llie Pilgrims on their perilous adDeparture
at
wc
of
reconstruction
present,
confess,
plan
venture, their Landing at Plymouth, the Cros•a inability to pronounce au intelligible judgsing of the Delaware by Washington, etc., etc.
ment. While we understand Mr. P. to differ
In one of the Committee rooms I notice susfrom the President we do not understand him
i pended from the wall a splendid photograph
lie ranks Mr.
to censure or condemn hi|Sof one of the noble sons of Maine—the WebLincoln so high on the roll of fame that lie
ster of our earlier history—now grown old and
!
It seems
can afford to be told of his errors.
inlirm, hut still hearing the signs of former
beof Mr.
iw

to us those who

complain

Phillips

tuc

all its stages of progress to mature
youug manhood.
Here are fouud the likenesses of only a part
of our Governors. We find those of Lincoln,
Fairfield, Kent, Anderson, Wells, Williams,
the Morrill Brothers, Washburn and Coburn.
It is to be regretted that any links iu this
illustrious chain should he lacking, but such
is the fact. Governors

:

new

give

;

our

keep

the

state's ca-

gallery

in

which the

living generation shall gather, to pass
long procession of honored
who have guided the state through her

in review tiie
men

from the time she first

let out of
the leading-strings of the Old Bay State up to
the “latcskperiod of recorded time.’’
career

was

who is the

idea, the hope, aud the
might lay a noble
of Patriotism, possessed

prominence

to an iuiportaut fact, to wit: that
excepted from the provisions of
the amnesty proclamation—the military officers, above the grade of Colouel, the members
of the rebel Congress and Cabinet, and those
who hold high civil offices, Slate and Confederate, in rebeldom, arc very largely from the
ranks of the planters and large lapdholders.

the shriue

the determination to use ail the

advancing

the

project, grew stronger aud stronger at each
succeeding visit I made the Fair, and all of my

long as potatoes may grow upon the spot.
All ornament is worse than wasted, aud

j

paint
on their houses is not designed to
please the
eye or to gratify the love of the beautiful, but
simply to preserve the wood from the effects
ol tiie weather. They would pluck the stars
from our eveuing sky if they
eouldjpass them
for sixpences to pay taxes, and cut
up the
rainbow and convert it into bunting, not to
make flags for gala occasions, but for commercial purposes. Neither the perfume of the

We have not space to pursue this train of
thought. We will say, however, iu conclu- flower nor the odorous ointment distilled from
sion, that we go to the whole length with Mr. the flower, lavished in gratefulness ol heart
Phillips for uslug the thunderbolts forged iu upon the head or the feet of the world’s benethe fornaca of rebellion aud forced luto our
factors, challenges their admiration; they can
hands lor the destruction of that
gccursed so- see only the waste of ointment, aud talk of
cial system which has been the prolific mother
how much its equivalent in rnouey would do
of all our national sufferings and sorrows, j for the
poor! not that they care a farthing for
We know that a wise man should provide
the poor and distressed, but they would have
against not only probable but potmiblc evils, it expended to lessen the projtortion of
poor
and the fact that such evils as Mr.
Phillips rates which they are called upon to pay. Juarise
under the plan of the
contemplates may
das, the thief, who carried the bag containing
President, l* a sufficient reason for looking the small treasure of the
band, first

j

disciple

andcr much

Kverytliing
Building with its many resources, hundreds of
women ready to fashion into forms of beauty
matarials purchased from their own purses or
from money given to them for the purpose, by
tho-e who can give but cannot work,merchants
who

would contribute

to swell

the

receipts

one or

more

articles

who would think

their-fpucil nobly employed
sketching for the cause—author*, who
would not hesitate to give a page of their rareest manuscripts and celebraties who would
think themselves famed iu signing their names
over aud over again to coin'money from
autograph—artizans who would send in countin

One can only compare the exhibition in
Boston to a grand Mechanic’s Fair where all
artisans had contributed their own favorite
woiks aud amateurs had sent their pet articles of virtu, to euhauce the beauty of the
scene.
Let us found our Fair on the sam6
principles. Wc have sonic .months to) pass
before the most favorable time for such an

organize

i>.

of American

Jan. 10, 1804.

Let

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Smarday,
January Iff.
■aa rises..7.2B I High water,. G.OI
■aa seta.4.65 | Leagtb ef days.«.2n
Thermometer....I o'clock A. X :J0 deg.

MARINE

NEWS.

PORT OP PORTLAND.
Satarday. laaaar; IS.
ARRIVED.
Br hark Ocean Nymph, Porter, Loudon Tia Hali-

t's x, General cargo.
Bark Sebra Crocker.

•teamtug.'*

arc

or.

per, “hut his

triumph

over

j

<

j

plun-

A Bad Breath-The greatest Curse the human
is heir to. liow many lover* it has separated
—how many friends forever parted. The subject is
too delicate; your nearest friend will not mention it,
and vou are ignorant of the fact vourseir. To effect
a radical cure, use the •BALM OF A TUOV8ASD

family

FLOWERS"

Meade, unveils

his defeat in his late

onward

CURE FOR CAT AR R U .—Da. Wads worth’s
DU V VP is a certain remedy for this loathsome
disease. There 1* no mistake about this. The
Dry
has cured thousands of cases of Catarrh, and the
saios of the artiole is constantly
increasing. A word
to the wise is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor
H. H. BURRINGTON, Providence, R. I. Also by
7
U. H. HAY. Druggist, Agent for Portland.

the mystery of

Up

He

neglect was in Gen. French,
who should have fought Geu. Kwell of the
rebel army,—instead of standiug still before
his corps for 24 hours,—and that the reason
of his neglect was, that lie wo* too drunk to
know or do his duty. If this is so—or anywrites that the

are

■

where near so

—

Geu. Meade is

little moral suasion of this kind would have
an

excellent effect upon

our

oct31eodAw6m

t»-If you »r» going to lb. We*t, Sooth, or NorthWest, procure Through Ticket, nt Lirrrn’n Tnion
Ticket Office, No. 31 lxcIiidu Street, w here you
may have a choice of route, at the lowest rate, ot
rare, and obtain all need Id! information.
Nor. 2,1868.
TulhSAwtf

derelict of

duty to the country and himself iu not formally exposing the disgraceful General, and
procuring his dismissal from the service. A
drunken aud

drinking officers, and prove of high benefit
the country.

to

deutrifleenight and morning. It

pimples

movement*

movement.

asm

also beautifies the Complexion, removing all tan,
and freckles, leaving the *kin soft and white.
Price 50 cent*. For sale by II. II. Hay, agent for
nov25 eodAeowSm
Maine, aud all druggists

in our army have been caused by intoxication
titan from all other iufiuences combined.
Rev. Mr. Hall of Dover, N. H., who has been
Gen.

gating np the river.

1

"llELMaoLo a Extract Bci hi-.”—Tonic, Diuretic, Blood-Purifyiu, and lutigoratinx. Enfeebled
and delicate persous of both sexes use it.
Sold by
W. I PHILLIPS, Druggist.
jau8 eodfc wllw

U-’Consuinptiou aud Catarrh, and all diaeaaea ol
the Throat and Lungs, sueocasBilly treated hr laaaLatiov,
By C. Honan, H. O.,
•»»’« eod
Corner Smith aud C’Mfreei its.

E

ienftaego*.

NEW YoKK-Ar 14th, ship Hobomok, Portugal ;
bark Texas. New Orleans.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 13th,sch Catharine Beals, Haskell. New York via Bristol.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Sid 12th, Ocean Herald.
In port. 13th, seUs Tilt, (with main boom broken
and captain sick.) Redington and Gen Peavey.
Ar 13th, brig Alamo,-, New York for Machiat;
sob l^wis Walsh. Eaton, Machias for Philadelphia.
Ar lith. sch Hattie Ross, Polaud, Sagua 2d inst, of
and for Portland. Left brigs Elixa Ann, Herrick for
Philadelphia, Idg; Cyclone, Rust, and Ceres, Wilson, vv tg.

BOSTON—Cld 14th. brig Foster, Griffith Gouaives;
sch Luko Burnham, Lowe, Havana.
Ar Uth, bng Firm, Wilev, Antwerp Nov 13, Hushing 10; sehs .1 H Conner, Fletcher, l.limbethport: M
K Shepherd, Bartlett, Plymouth; J A Tavlor, Tower, Nauset.

i

for

a

ship

and two

brigs

In the Bar, two brigs.
Cld Uth, brig Foster. Griffia. Gouaives ; sch Luke
Burnham, Lowe, Havana; bark Aviles, Buckaam,
Havana.
SALEM-Ar 12th. sch SMpbsn G Hart, Rawley.
Philadelphia: 18th. sch Oregon. Babb, and Mt Hope,

Y ork.
BATH-Ar Jan 13. brig II G Beiry.
BELFAST—Ar 10th inst, brig Fredonia, Lord. Cardenas; seh Sea Flower. Dickv, Boston.
Ar 13th, *ehs City Point, Matthew*, Boston; Spy,
llodgdon, t ns tine; PI an net. Farrow, Isle-boro; T II

Hodgdmau, Paine. Camden; George Washington,
Pendleton. Bostou; Lady Stover. Whitney, do.
FALL RIVER—Sid 14th. >ch Calista. Ameshnry,
Bristol, to finish Idg for Cuba.
NEWPORT—In port 14th. sobs Francisco, of and
from Portland for New Y ork; Maracaibo, Healey, of
and from do for do; Henrietta of Bath. disg.
SALEM—Ar 18th. Oregon, and Mt Hope. Spaulding. New Y'ork.
FOREIGN PORTS*
Ar at Havre 80th ult, Sylvanus Blanchard* Meadv,

Callao.
Ar at Liverpool, 31st ult, Resolute, Harris. New
York.
Sid 80th. Princess, Ryan, Boston; Thornton. Wells,

f?d.„4tl,ui#P*,cr®- freeman, New York; Majestic,
Holliday. Philadelphia; Mori/ou, Calcutta.

Ar at Gravesend, 30th, John Laud, llutchiusoa, Penang.
Passed Deal. 30tli, Western Chief, Wording, from
Mauritius for London.
Ar at Cadis no date, Volunteer, New York.
Ar at Calcutta Nov 31. Venice. Leman, Maulmein;
prsv to 13thult, Dirigo, Buckminster,Singapore; Esma raids. York. Hoinbav.
Ship Clara Wheeler, from Liverpool lor New York,
pnt into gucenstowu 3d inst. leaky.
Sid from Bombay Nov 33, bark 'Joha Kerr, Woodns vs, Calcutta.
At fable Bav, CGU. Nor. 20, ship Herbert, Crocker. disg.
At Montevideo Nov lg, ships Statesman, Nichols,
for New York; II M Hayes, ( ptou. for the Pacific
both ballasting; bark Carniola, Hopkins, for Cape of
I Good Uo|« ready, would sail soon.
Cld at St John NH 9th, sch Arno, Knight, Boston
—

SPOKEN.
Dee 9, lat» N, Ion 34 W, ship s Blanchard, from
Callao for Europe.
Dec 17. lat 32 N, Ion 27 W, bark M L Frank, from
Callao for Europe.
Dec 19. lat 46 S', Ion 29 W, ship Golden Rule, from

Iquiquc for Cork.
Dec 26. lat 43. Ion 9, bark Savannah, from Liverpool for Now York.
Jm «, «ff Cua Batten*, Mb H 8 Boy**,., from W

Royal

SC

a

LE\ YE
VESTRY OV THR

CHURCH,

variety of refrcabmonta will be for eale, Including
ICE CREAM ARD OYSTERS.

A DM I
I-

rTAKCK-Adnlta. 26 eti.; Children. 10 eta.
nr-Tlcket. for ule at W. W. Lothrop'a and Hall
Daria.
jaulO dot

Home Insurance

Company,

OF NEW YORK,
Irat day of December, A. D. 1803, made

the
ON8tatute
the decretory ot .State
of that

the

of

Mnine, poranant

State.

to
to

NAME AND LOCATION.
of thia Company ia Tan Mona Into
manca Cojaranv, incorporated ia 1868. and located

The

in the

name

city

ot New York.

Capital of laid Company actually
paid an In eaah ia
*1,000,000 GO
Theanrploa on the lot day of December.

The

1883.

1,KM,7Q7 88
vupnw uu

osniiuv.

Vt.lVttiVl

ASSET*.
Amount uf eaali In Continental Bank,
K T.,
Amount ol enah ia lipnd- of sgeats,and
ia courae of transmission lead mated)
Amount of unincumbered real retate,
No. 4 Wall afreet.
Amount of Halted sutee Treasury Notes, 7 8-10 market
faloo,
*182,400 00
Amount of (J. 8. Registered
sod Coupon Stock, 18*1,market valae.
61,040 00
Am t or United Statee Bonds,
8-20 market raloo,
160,760 00
Am t of United Slate# CertMcate. *f Indebtedness,
102,626 00
Am t ol Mtmouri Slat* Boada,
6 per eeat market valae,
18,850 00
Amount ol North Carolina
Bonds, 6 per eeat, market
value,
6.10000
Amount of Teanaeaeo Bonds,
6 per eeat. market valae,
IB.000 00
Amount of Ohio Bonds, 6 per
cent, market valae,
11,280 00
Amount of Illinois Bonds, 6
20.936 06
per cent, market valae,
Amt of California State Bond*.
7 par coat, market value,
61,760 00
Am t of Brooklyn < ity Water
Bonds, market value,
11.100 00
Amount of Bank Stocks,
Amount of loaaa oa bonds aad mortgage*. being irst lieo of record on unincumbered real estate, woith at least
Si.681.406—rate ot interest 7 per cent,
! A mount of loaaa on stocks and bonds,
payable on demand, the market valae
of securities

pledged .aOeast *490,860,

Amount or Miscellaneous Items,
due for Premium* oa Policies

*7,025

W

90

142.264 62
M6.00H 00

646,61600

1*6.660 40
110 126 no

8*8.222 80
382.112 60
12,498 38
***

Bills receivable for PremlInland Navigation Kiaks. Sc,
Interest dee, and accrued bnt aot due,

•Amount of

26.640 27
18,124 50

urns oa

•2,217,114

LIABILITIES.
lasses adjusted, and due and
None.
unpaid.
Amount of loaaea Incurred, and ia pro-

03

Amount of

adjustment,

Amount of losses reported, oa which
ao action has been taken,
Xoae.
Amount of oiaiau for losses resisted bp

90,19619

the Company,
20,708M
Amount or dividends declared aad dae
and unpaid.
1,106 90
Amount ol dividend*, either cash nr
sc rip.declared bat not yet doe, None.
Amount of mousy borrowed,
Noun.
14
of all other existing claims
None.
against the Company.
Total amount of loaaea, claims, and lia-biliUea,
4112.406 36
The greataat anvouut insured on aay one risk ia
S5H.0U0, bat will not as * general rale exceed *10.006.
The
has ao general rale a* to the amount
allowed to be insured in aay eity. town, village, or
Mock, being governed In this matter, in each case,
br the
character ol bnikllaga, width of
streets, facilities for potiiagoat tree, Ac.
Aa attested copy of the Charter or Act of Insorporation accompanied the eta'ement of a previous
jeur.

Company
general

State or Saw Ton*.
(a.*
Citv and Coenty of New Tork, I "
Charles J. Martin. President, and John Metier,
Secretary, of the Howe Ixauaaxca Coxtabt, being aererElly a worn, depose and any, aad each for
himself aaya, that the foregoing k a trae. full and
correct statement of the affairs of the -aid Corporation. and that they are the above described officers
thereof.
1 digued <
<HAELKSJMARTIN.Prraide.il.
JOHN MctiEE, Secretary.
(Signed)
Subscribed and sworn before aw, this 9ih of January, A. D. 1861 Witness my hand and official -cal.
I

J. H, WASHBURN,
Notary Public.

I

,

I

06 k 90

I

Ixchuft Strict,Portland, Me.

JaaMSwd

CITY OF PORTLAND,
Jaxuabt lim. 1M«.
oa Street,, he.,

Joint tttaadiag Committee
THE
hereby give notice that they will
Railroad

meet

at

the

Crowing on Portland •treet.oa Friday, the
tweaty-meoad day of Jaaaary taat., al three o clock
F. M.. to examine and consider'the expediency of
raising the grade of aid -treet, and ale of raisiug
the grade of Grove street, at the intenection of tlie
P.k K. Railroad with Mid streets. All paries iatereeted can then aad there appear aad be heard
I KKDEltlCK U. MESSER. Chairman.
jaa]6 dtd

January I,
^yihm

this

•

day lormed

•

a

Copartnership

under

J. E. FEBNALD A SON,
and (hail at all limn
of material for

hare the moat desirable style*

Gentlemen &

Boys’ Garments,

which wo will maaatactare to order

la the Meet Therwwgh Naaner.

Spaulding, New

T*rk for fort

E!

IMN DOW, Altai,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Rockland, 9th, sch Nod Sampler, Thorndike,
Wevmonth; Juno, Mills, Boston; Cameo. Penticton,
Portsmouth; Augusta, Gregory, Aom Belfhst lor N
York; lOtli, bark E Williams, Sleeper.BALTIMORE—CM Uth. sch Marblehead. Tease,
Fortress Monroe.
Pill LA DELPHI A-Cld 13th, brig Tiberius, Bruce,

Signal

hold

Will

(ligand)

Ar at

(

K

Chestnut Street M. E. Church

12th, arrived Below Boston at 8 PM 16th

!

V

The Ladies of the

I By Trlfgrnpk to Mu rkontt' Exchange.|
Ship Kentuckian, lugersoll. from Liverpool Nor

'ancers,

A BuAmFL L Cour Linos, free from Tan, Pimple* and Freckles, may easily bs procured by usiug
the "BALM OF A THO VS AS I) FLO WEB*.
For
shsving It is unsurpassed—a single drop making a
a tine lather.
It is composed of palm-oil, honev aud
other valuable articles, big lily perAimed by Its own
ingredients, and when used for washing, night and
morning, renders the skiu soft and white, and free
from blemish. Price50 cents. Fqg sale by H.H.
HAY, Aaeut for Maine, and all druggists.
novtiti aood&oew8m

4117

The Baltimore Sun of Monday -aye -So heavy
he- theiee become ill the river that navigation bail
become rtry difficult. The track is kept open tor
the boats/irtbe Norfolk line by the steamer Georgia,
which consentlv ran* up end down. Other veauls
coming or going out avail themselves of tbe track,
end thus come to and go from the city. Nearly nil
*ea?od to run in consequence of th- difficulty of

FArgons' Celebrated Oou?h Oandj

struggle between the hungry outsiders and the greedy insiders for public and
private spoils. It is a mistake to suppose

important

Aggregate Tonnage

The New Y'ork Shipping List reports the sale of
A1 ship Vnnoover, 248 ton?, built a< Beth in ISO, on
private terms.

cun or

(retail* only I2ctt per package,)for the cure of Aren*
chitis, Hoartentt*, (Sought, lolrit, and Jritxtionot
the Throat. Being wholly free from all disagreeable
taste, it is peculiarly adapted to the above diseases is
Children as well as adults. Prepared by Shout h
Watkrhouub, Apothecaries, corner of Free and
Middle streets, Portland, Me. The higheet testimonials can be given of the superior qualities of this ex.
eellent Cough Remedy, for salt by all Druggists.
Portland. Oct. 27.1863.
3aedAweow

selves—the

More failures in
1

••

Canker, Salt Rheuiu. old Sore*.
Cancers. Canker, Salt Rheum, old Sores
Erysipelas. Scrofula, Turnon, Cleon.
Sold by II. U. UA Y, Druggist, Agent for Portland
aud vicinity.
decSl eod&wSm
t

that Mr. Gunther's election broke or even
bent the ring.''
!

I.lu af Vessel* built nad registered in the district of Bangor during the year lV-<.
Name.
Ton?,
Ml
j Ship Dumbarton....
Navaada
742
"
B F Carver.
744
I Bantus
Mo
Evening Star
"
James K Brett .Ug
Sch
Gen Bank?..222
109
July Fourth

as a

run thv

derers who burrow in the treasury; it was
simply the result of a quarrel among them!

mit.

CANCER AND CANKKit SYRUP
CANCER AND CANRKK SYRUP
Snrpat*e$ all jt'worw Rrtunlies
Hurpame all i-woii-ii Remedies

very faint.

the

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Hie Brel buoy below Fox Point, at the month of
Seckonk channel, which wu carried away several
weeks ego, will be replaced ueoon a. tb? Ice will per-

llaxorm, Ms Oct. 1,1861.
Dear Sir:—I have used L. F. Atwood's Bitters
lor some 10 or lu year*. 1 have tried a great number
of medicine, for Dy.pep.ia.but without effect. These
Bitter, are the only remedy that hate ever relieved
me of this di.treeing
complaint. My neighbors
have also been grestlv beuetitted by the uss of them
JOEL HOW.
CF“Rewart nf Counterfeits aud kase imitations,
some of which aer signed •M." P., instead of L. P.
Atwood. The genuine is signed L. I. Atirood, and
a* a safeguard
against imposition bears an bxtra
Labki..countersigned If. ft. HA Y, Druggist, Portland. He., sole General Agent.
for sale by respectable dealers in medicine generfault! timeodftw t
ally.

promises are fair, says that papower is limited; he is hedged

that event was not a

Orlando Nicker ton.

Ie

HOWARD’S

L

reaeof

CLEARED.

Brig Chimboraao. Warren, Port eu Princo, Hnyti,
by Goo S Hunt.
Brig Ocean Ware, Rawlcy, Washington D C, by

Cars Elizabeth, July 1, 1863.
my connection with the State ReSchool,
teacher, I.. F. Atwood s Bitters
were introduced there sad used with marked sacoess,
in
Bilious
aftections.
particularly
A. P. HILLMAN.
Yours, Ac.,

around by those whose interests are all on the
side of extravagance aud rascality. Notwithstanding the general hurrah over his election,

A New Orleans
corresjtondeut says, “THIs
takes us all by surprise here. The
charges, if

Mobile.

be

Mr. Gunther's

visiting

or

CARDENAS-Br brig Sarah, 330 hhds Molasses,
do, 12 bbls do, to Goo S Hunt.

Sir;—During

him finish the

reform in the local goverumeut

is

will be either Texas

slavery.

in paekapesfrom 1

form

vrThe New York Hound Table takes a
discouragiug view of the municipal affairs of
that city, and says its hopes of any valuable

four hours for which he was made to pay K>0.
Three others hired single teams to go to Gardiner in the evening and back in ihc
morning,
and had to pay US each.
Another hired a
team to carry his sister two miles, for which
he was made to pay *4. Five cents a tumbler

UP The Kennebec Jourual, says the 2*.*th
Regiment ot‘ Infantry will probably leave on
Wednesday next, aud the 30th, week after
next.
They are to bo attached to the Department of the Gulf, and their destination

to N J Miller.

18 tierces

feblldly

ob.

citizen, so far as I can learn, I presume no
charges have been preferred, and if preferred they are wholly false.’’

16

Goo H Starr.

100/Ls., by
CHA8 RICHARDSON ft CO„
«1 frond Street, Boston,
Sols Agent.for New England.
W. F. PHILLIPS, Agent for Portland.

1

such

16
16

ST. GEORGE. N B—Br sch Julia, 40,000 ft Boards,

•

Supplied

fully less.

false; and as no one here, not even
the Commanding General of the
Department
knows the slightest thing about it, nor a
single

16

JGGGIN8, N 8—Br seh Colerane, 93 tons Coal to

MILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT I
Hutu* Baumans, Proprietors,
Providence, B. I.

Spring Held paper,
KT-Mr. Arnold, in his a[>cccli in the U. S.
from which you quoted yesterday, iu relation !
Senate on Wednesday, speaking of the I’resito capital puuisluneut,state the (act that there
dent, his late proclamation and services,
have been tiro more convictions of capital
j
said, he will live 1n history as the restorer of
crimes iu Maine during the past three years,
than there have been in Massachusetts iu the ; of the I'nion and emancipator of his country
Time had always vindicated the wisdom of
same lime? Yet in Massachusetts with twice i
his policy,
liis emancipation proclamation
our population, and so many large cities, and
has secured to us victory at home and friends
so many more desperate men that frequent
abroad.
The devil has no bribe big enough
those cities, we should expect from four to
to tempt Abraham I.Incoin' He is a diamond
sir times as many as we have in Maine.
in the rough—a radical whose aim is to do
Is it not possible that the other fact, that
the greatest possible good with the least postwo men have been hung in Massachusetts !
sible harm. It is a great missiou to carry out
within that time may. have some beariog in
the regeneration of his country by the death

made,

18
13

IM POETS.

the

Oanta.. *5.C0
,d

Ol

NOTICES.

It Is

much.

the Editor of the Tree*:
Did the article in the

—f Argus 12th ult.

12
12

Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Jan 20
Saladin.New Y’ork. Kingston, Ja. Jan 28
Hibernian. Portland—Liverpool,_Jan 23

M Parsons' Cough Candy is a genuine and
reliable remedy. Bee special notice column.
<USm.
SPECIAL.

properly belongs, he declares Ids
williugness to risk bis life again in tbc sacred
cause for which he lias already suffered so

To

aud other contraband articles to the enemy,

Adriatic.New Y'ork. .Galway.Jan
Roanoke.New Y'ork. Havana.Jan
Yazoo.New York. New Orleans. Jan
Persia..New Y'ork.. Liverpool.Jan
Columbia--New Y'ork.. Havana .Jan
Bohemian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Jan
New York.New Y'ork.. Bremen .Jan
City of Baltimore. .New York.. Liverpool.Jan

Advertisers are requested to hand in
their advertisements as far as possible, before
one o’clock in the afternoon.
dtf
1

For Ladlao, *3 00;

e

-OF THH-

....

pOirs Headings,

LESSONS.

STATEMERT OF THE CONDITION

Scotia.Liverpool.New York_Jan 2
Canada..Liverpool.Boston..Jan 9
Jan 7
America.Liverpool.Portland

dt20lh

jy'Vlllbun Shecvc Hailey, who has suffered, in years gone by, so much persecution
ftoin the devotees of Slavery in Kentucky,
aid us in the work.
Let all the schools,
public aud private, the orphan asylum, school for his efforts to reason caisuly and caadidly
with them through the coluum^of the newsof correction, the prisons and indeed all associations labor for the success of the enterpapers against the evils of the “institution,"
prise. Let there be Amateur Theatricals, and in iaror of its abolishment, is going to try
Keprescntatious, Promenade Concerts aud again. Some years ago he had his printing ofLei ecs given during the winter, aud the profice in Newport, Ky.,ransacked and destroyed
ceeds devoted to the purchase of articles for
by a pro-slavery mob—but as a change has
the Fair. In fine, let every man, woman and j come over the public mind, bis friends are gochild in the state, give, work, or beg for the I ing to provide him means wherewith to re-esMuine Sanitary Fair.
Onward.
tablish his paper.
Free discussion will proPortland, Jan. 12th, 1804.
bably be allowed in Kentucky now, where the
beauties of slavery are daily becoming beauti-

“l’erley,” Washington correspondent of the
Boston Jourual, has telegraphed to that
paper that “charges have been preferred against
Gen. Shepley, by citizens of
who
Louisiana,
assert that ho has connived at
sending quinine

on

day succeeding the lecture. He will also
at Waterford Flat, on Monday, 18th inst.

to whom it

Commit-

charged for water cider, aud everything else
in the same projiortion. We suppose it is all
right, but it looks to us like a regular system
of robbery.

places

TERMS
jnnld

...

1300

HALL,

Tboie wiahiag to attend wilt pleaie commence II
lirat Lemon.

A

W1AMSE
PROM
VOX
IAIJJ
New \ ork.Southampton New York... .Dec 28
leutonia.Southampton New York_Dec 28
Dec 81
Hibernian.Liverpool.Portland

Horse Training.—Mr.D. Magner,the celebrated horse trainer will lecture on his favorite subject as follows:
At Bethel, Friday evening, loth inst.
Bridglou, Monday evening, I8tb inst.
Naples, Tuesday, Itltli inst.
Casco, Wednesday, 20th inst.
And he will be at each of those

LANCASTER

Frtdajf Evmlag, Jan. ML IN«l.

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

payment in any currency not mentioned above.
Joseph J. Lewis, Cimmfsrioner.
janlJ dlw

DANCING,

-AT-

TUESDAY EVENING, Jan. lDUi.

In Falmouth, 14th iust. Miss Louisa, daughter of
the late John Pope, Esq. ol Sandwich, Mass,
aged teO.
Mass, papers please eopv.
In West Bath. 13th inst. Mrs J
Charity Godfrey,
aged 41 years 6 mo*.
In Bowdoinbam, Mrs Dorcas Uulctt,
aged 76.

retary shall report all known violations of the
above requirement, by any Receiving Officer
of the Government, to the President of the
United States, aud to Congress.
In making your collection of Internal Rev-

ate

The term toconalat of

DIED.

enue, you will please regard the provisions of
the acts referred to, and decline to receive

tee for the direct management of the Fair
aDd call on our sister cities aud towns to

!

to

combination of circumstances could weary
GREAT DISCOVERY.—Anadbeaivepreparatiea
our brave men of the war for the Union, the
that will STICK
in
the
last
three
Virginia, during
cauii>aigu
Patcheeand Linings to Boots and Shses saMciaat
without stitching;
years, would have accomplished this result; I 7strong
That will efeotually mend Fmmltore, Crockery
yet these soldiers show no sigus of discour- { Toys,end nil articles of household aee.
»
Belt Makers,
agement, no desire to shift to the shoulders of
Boot end Shoe Mekera,
others the work which they liave underManufacturers and Machinists,
And Families,
taken. Kach one of them feels that in camp, ! wllllad
It tnvALUABLa! It willeffectaallratepth
on the march and on the battlefield he has done
leakage of Coal OU.
It ie insoluble la water or oil.
his duty to himself and to his country, and,
It la e liquid, and at easily applied ae paste.
It will adhere oily substances.
leaving the responsibility of failure with those

—

occasion.

!

accruing becoming due to the United States,
shall be paid in gold aud silver coin only, or
in Treasury notes issued under the authority
ol'the United Slates," or iu notes of banks
organized under the act to provide a National
Currency, and known as National Bauks.
The Statutes further provide that the Sec-

State committee man

FANCY

T W E LTK

lu this city, llth inst.br Dr Wright, Mr W illiam
Hnicoaiid lli-s Ellen 11 Evans, both of this city.
in this city, Januaiy 4, by Rev C Fuller, Charles J
Stanford and Miss l>a'tH*l McKeuum. both of thin city
In this city, Jau 14, by Rev C Fuller. Jeremiah Dill*
man. of South Richmond, N B, of the 7th Me Regiment (redul feted) and Mb* Euni*- L. ttragdon, of
this city.
in Phip.-burg, Mr Gilman D Brookings and Miss
Lizzie S Benner.
In Washington, D C, on the 13th inst, by Rev Dr
Sampson, Mr. Aurelius M Beale, formerly of this city,
to Miss Mary Porter Wood, of Baltimore, Md.
In I oixbani. Not 89th, by Rev L D "trout, Sargcaot
Geo K Stone, of the 30th Maiue Keg, to Miss Sarah D
Miller, both of Brunswick. Also, Jan 14 by thesaiue,
Mr J Francis t arleton, of Aina, to Miss S Annie
Small, of Topsham.
In Cumberland, Jan 14. by Rev L S Jordan, assisted br Rev I Weston, Lieut A N Rowe, of Co K, 30th
Maine Veteran Reg. and Fannie W
Humphrey, of

and refer-

ot

LOCKE,

cowMtnca

SECOND AND LAST TERN

ma kkikd.

fought

Farmers who
less evidences of their skill
would contribute freely of their produce—
manufacturers of their wares—and musiciaus
who would gladly harmonize the whyie by
their music.

a

BILL HEADS neatly priate
tf

and

this office.

_

of the Fair—artists

Let us at once

ttT CARDS
at

A. j.

will

speech.

ITI i yon arein want of any kind of PRINTING
call at the Daily Press Office.
tf

or

;

*R

Sold by ail Druggists and Dealers in Medicine la
the United 8tates and most foreign countries, at 86
emits per box.
jsnt dim

Staple*. Boston, ballast.
Bnrkentine Ephraim William?. Sleeper, from BaltiTo Come* rri vie.—lbs Rev. E. A. Wilson's
more tor Boeton.
jyTlic sale of confiscated property in VirRemedy for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis.
Brig Sarah (Br) IIlneklM'nrilenu, let inet.
Brig Mery C Merriner, Merriner, New Orleans.
ginia took place on Monday last. Hut 10 of Coughs, Colds, and all Throat and Lung Affections,
1
Brig Excelsior, (Br)Scott, Uxasport, NS, tor New
together with a pamphlet giving the prescription and ! Tork.
the 57 parcels, were sold, the taxes on27 have
a short history of his ease, can be obtained of
Sch Julia, (Br) Andersen, St George NB
beeu paid, aud the sale of 14 |>ostponcd. The
Sch Coleraine. (Br) Moore, Joggian. NS
H H. HAY, Druggist,
Scb Pointer, (Br) St Johns N F tor Boeton
amount of sale was $55,525, aud the number of
Junction of Middle and Tree sts., Portland.
Sch Georgia, Alley, Elleworth.
acres sold was^nearly 3000. Among the propSch Trident, Snow, Rockland.
jaal dft *2m
Sch Conroy. Merrill Rockland.
erty was the Arlington estate, opposite WashSch Ontario, Dodge, I alaie for Providence
Sch Action, Heller, Uleeboro for Boston.
ington, owned lately by the rebel. General i
»
Scb Sarah Buck, Grover. Belfast tor Boston.
Uec. This was bought by the government
The Patent Belle Monte Skirt.
Scb Brilliant, McCarty, Beirut tor Boeton.
A full assortment of this new style Skirt, at AnSeh Alice Porker, Condon, Bel tut for Boston.
for the use of the army, for $25,800. It is now
Sch Poreet Queen, Mar-hall Bell's?! tor Boeton.
occupied by the military authorities. One DKRHox’s Hoop Skirt and Corset Depot,-nader
Scb Red Rover, Pendleton, Beltost fur Row lurk.
Mechanics' llall.
dcclS
dim
Steamer Montreal, Princ*\ Boeton.
house and lot was
by a colored mau.
Steamer I'otomac, Sherwood. New York.
Soiled—Skip Charles S Pennell for New York in
J^'Thc New York Times says that, if any (
tow of

The City

is at our command.

copperhead

presented

of

oreans

ADVERTISEMENTS.

DANCING I gft

PUBLIC SPEAKERS AND VOCALISTS
Will find them beneficial in clearing the voice before
speaking or singing, and relieving the throat after
any unusual exertiou of the vocal organa, having a
petuiliar adaptation to affections which disturb the

ury, you are hereby notified that by the Statutes of the United States, “all duties, taxes,
sales of public lauds, debts, or sums of money

ed States 4ietween the age of 18 and 45 years,
according to the census of 1800, was 5,042,005
In the ten rebel States there were 904,804.
Superintendent Kennedy estimated the increase oflhe arms-bearing population in 1801
at 123,400; and the increase the past year it is
supposed reached 155,000. The percentage
of arms bearing men is largest in California,
47,1, in Maine it is only 19,5.

be enabled to aid in forming the groundwork
of our own. And the more inquiries I made
of the manager the more smooth seemed the
way to our success. I saw not then and I see
not now one obstacle before which the most
doubting and suspicious ought to hesitate.

Fi.kkAko tub Soldikks.—The citizens of
Augusta says the Skowhegan Clarion are
reaping a rich harvest from the soldiers, particularly tits Stable Keepers. On Tuesday
last, a soldier hired a double team lor twenty-

so

public

jy The white male population of the Unit-

time while there was devoted to the careful
examination ofits characteristics, that I might

tiie expenses of the war aud exorbitant taxation as an excuse for au expenditure of

and would hew it dowu and convert it iuto’
firewood because it does not produce apples.
With them a rosebush has no business on earth

and the

for Sagadahoc It, and ex-Collector of Bath under the “O. P. F." did not receive a rote.
The compliment was worthily bestowed and
richly deserved. The recipient can now lay
back upon his honors.

State

the matter?

dollar*, though such a paltry expenditure now
may lay tiie foundation for an incalculable
amount of gratification for ages
yet unborn.
Ever since Judas carried the bag aud whatever was put therein, there have been those who
exclaim as he did, “Why this waste of ointment :* Why was it not sold for three hundred
pence and given to the poor?’’ They consider every shade tree a cumborcr of the
ground

us

vr It will lie noticed by the "Legislative
proceedings, that Klbridge G. Knight (copperhead) has been elected to till the vacancy in
the Senatorial representation from Knox
county, caused by the death of Mr. Starr.—
The choice was between two copperheads,
and the Union men, Thursday evening, nominated Mr. Knight. He was elected unanimously.
£#-Tbe New York NVorld states the story
that the son-in law of NVendelll Phillips Mr.
Smalley, connected with the New York Tribune as an editor, signed as surity a bond for
$60,000 given by a person exporting goods to
Mr SmalNassau, intended for the rebels.
ley obliges tbe World to retract the libel, it
appearing that the person who signed the

Sanitary

In litis utilitarian age, perhaps tiie suggestion to pay ever so small a compliment to the
fine arts may be scouted, aud some may

fifty

placed

lietter

were

NEW

Soreness of the Throat.

or

Collectors of Internal |
Revenue.
I
Treasury' Department,
t
j
Office of Internal Revenue, [
Washington, Jan. 7, 1P04. )
By direction of the Secretary of the Treas- Cumberland.

greater obligations ir it could haTe learued
the name of the unfortunate soldier.

plead

sufficient

that from this cause, as well as from the
fact that others are withiu the rebel lines with
no intention of returning, or hnve been slain
in battle or died of casualties and sicknesses
incident to the war, there is likely to be a very
Urge proportion of the planUtions of the South
to be divided and subdivided
precisely as
Mr. Phillips would have them.

will cluster about the
theu

the persons

so

to

reer. A century hence, when the present
generation aud its successors are mouldered back
to their primitive elements, what nu interest

Mr. Phillips sees, as all must see, llie danger
to free institutions of having the .Southern soil
all owned by a small number of slavcholdiug
planters, and he looked upon the confiscation
act as the fitting instrument by which the
Urge plantations of the rebels would be div id«d up for the benefit of those loyal tneu, white
and black, who haTe fought aud are fighting
for the nation’s salvation. He fears that under
the Amnesty policy of the l’residcut, the owners of these plantations may all come back to
exert the unhallowed influence upon the future that is to be expected from such ownership. While we admit the possibility of danger which Mr. Phillips thinks he plainly discovers,

picture

chain unbroken to the end of

ter.

think he does not

Governor may feel called unon to make

contribution of bis own

cut the Gordiau knot aud solve the question
of slavery forever, leaving no room for theory,
for experiment, or for discussion in the mat-

we

King, Parris, Huutoon,
Smith, Dunlap, Dana, Kavauagh, Crosby, and
Hamlin are missing. It seems to your correspondent that this broken chain should not be
allowed to exist, but that special pains should
he taken to complete the circle, and then every

our

influence I could command in

through
though

fact,

Circulni

have

which, when finished,

who visited the great

oflcriug
my mind, and
on

1

with two millions of slaves not free in

one

conviction that

coln those different but not conflicting qualities of statesmanship seldom or never found
his public services, performed in years agone,
ia the same mau, are singularly unreasonable.
! have so lavishly crowned him.
He does not consider Mr. Liucoln a man to
The .senate Chamber and lieprescntalives’
strike off far ahead, and wait for public sentiHall have no paintings to relieve their blank
ment to come up to him, like Jackson, but in
walls, and no engravings of which the friends
putting him in that more cautious, calm, care- 1 of the fine arts need be
proud. Au ordinary
ful class who study the, winds and currents,
bead of Webster and of Gen. Scott arc fouud
the shoals and reefs, the charts and the comiu Ihe latter, and a small Washingtou and Xapass, and shape their course according to
are found iu the former—both great in
poleau
these, he certainly puts him into the same class their
but with characters as
spheres,
needs
and
who
with Washington;
convincing in all tiic elements that make human opposite
nature
that while Washington would not have anloveable as an arch-angcl and Lucifer. In one
swered as well for the nullification of ’32 as
ol the Committee rooms is a picture of the laJackson, the latter, with his spirit of defiance
mented though misguided Cllley, who flung
would never have moulded the elements
his young and promising life away a victim to
into
the
Revolution
evolved by
ahomogcuious the
bloody code of the South. In the same
and prosperous Union f
room are photographs of yonr distinguished
We do not believe that Jackson would liave
fellow-citizen*—Senator Fessenden, Judge
been the man for March 4th, 18*11,—without
Nourse of Bath, and other State celebrities.
antecedent fame, and with a powerful party
Iu the Judiciary room the circle of greatready to suspect his every motive, to thwart ness has been
kept tbe most complete. Here
his every purpose, and to oppose his every
arc found flue photographs, I think, of all tbe
movement,— to giitde the Ship of State
past members of tbe Supreme Bcuch, aud the
through the storm that then caused its mutmembers with the exception of some
present
tering! to be heard and its lurid lightnings to of those
newly appointed. But few of the
be teen from the horizon to the zenith. The
Gcuerals of the state are here found.
Attorney
place for Jackson in this rcbellieu was Xov.. Xot one of them should be
among the inis1860, when South Carolina commenced to
sing.
and
its
dork
secession
developed
“scrape lint,'1
But in commencing this article, which may
purposes, lie would have trampled out with
he considered a stroll amid the “shadows” of
his iron foot the sprouts of that seed which a
the dead as we!) as of the living, I purposed
weak if not wicked Executive chief had sufto speak specially of the picture gallery of the
fered to be scattered broadcast over the laud.
Capitol—the Council Chamber—where ehotild
On the question of reconstruction we think
be fouud tlie “counterfeit presentiment” of the
Mr. Phillips entertains exaggerated fears. If whole line of
distinguished men, who, by the
the rebellion should suddenly collapse, and
voice of their fellow-citizens have been called
the leaden be secured or lice the country,
to (ill the Execultve chair, and to guide the
there would be more danger than wc think is
Ship of State on herfprecarious voyage, from
Then the slavnow to be justly apprehended.
her first launching iu 1820 up to the prescut
ery queetion would be a vexed one indeed, and
time, and who have guided the infant
and with copperhead judges on the bench, and
with weak, timid and doubting men in tbe
loyal ranks, no foresight can determine what
kind of a solution of the slavery problem we
should have, how long the sore would fester,
how much the ulcer w ould be skinned and
salved over, or bow soon the unexti acted roots
of the cancer upon the vitals of the body politic would gain such progress as to make auother civil war inevitable. Hut the probabilities are very s<nall of such a sudden termination of the rebellion, and more reasonable than
this hypothesis is the supposition that the
rebels themselves, before they give over, iu
their madness and rage will themselves declare
for emancipation,—with a hope of enlisting
their sUwres on the side of rebellion, and thus

work

ft# -V member of Co. D, of the 2d Cavalry
met with a serious accident at
Augusta oil

IN eduesilay, by falling from his horse under
tbe beels of auuthcr horse. The Kennebec
Journal, from which we copy the fact would

to Music Uall that the

greatness, and with mental vigor scarcely abated; Hon. Georoe Kvass, of your city.—
May he long live to enjoy the fame with which

cause he does not accord to Abraham Lin-

a

United States.

Sundry petitions
red.—Adjourned.

with which the arrangements were perfected. Such a glorious mosaic as Industry,
Charity, Patience and Patriotism there exhibited only those who witnessed its wonders
But being one of a State whose
can imagine.
name was silent in the great enterprise, 1 felt
a sense of regret that some of those among us
who are ever so ready with their time, means
and strength, to do for the soldiers, should not
have taken part iu the so-called Xeie England
Fair at Boston. But from my regret arose the
bond is a W. A., while the editor in question
thought that perhaps there was in reserve for
18 t*eo. A. bmailer.
us a large field of operation in which all the
rr The democratic members of the legiswilling hands and generous souls of Maine lature nominated James II.
Nichols, of Hath,
should plant a seed which might in early spring j
I l'or State Treasurer. When the election came
the
harvest
to
sick
or summer yield a golden
off in convention of the two Houses, Hr. N.,
and wounded soldier. It was on my first visit

both of whose names arc associated witli the

victions, and

do

to

waiting to come to our country. It
is said that the boarding houses in
Liverpool
are full ol people
waiting for passage to the

gratitude

might

emigrant ships enough
bring the thousands over

not

who are

ness

To carry the mind hack to the early colonial history of the country we have fine paint-

ings

by

.State

There are
the other side

on

of many a suffering solber efforts in bis behalf; and Maine as

Every

portion of the Capitol.

this

National Convention to,nominate a candidate
for President.

Fair in Boston must have been surprised and
delighted at the magnificence and complete-

thirty years of his life. Another fine painting,
of the late Hon. Reucl Williams, helps to adorn

views.

me

the

Liverpool.

jyThe National Democratic Committee
have decided upon
Chicago as the place and
the fourth of July as the day for
holding a

would win a high sounding name, I if such were
more to be desired than the knowledge that
the labor had giveu back a few sick ones to
life, or made more comfortable those whose
fate it is to die for their country.)

al of which heroes were m*dc even at that
early period. Maine's first Governor, William King, is here represented iu oil, but it
must have been taken from a picture of his
early manhood, for it bears no tracablc resemblance to the Ex-Governor during the last

In these respects it seems to
us he can scarcely fail to disarm criticism.
Nor do we believe Mr. Phillips is insensible to

animates him.

Sanitary Fair?

that we have given a hundred or more
thousands to diminish the sufferings of our
army Jand for that reason there are those who
w ould rather not give at ail than present a
humble offering. But I believe in doing the
best we can. Even Portland as a city might
arouse

senate.
The bill providing for an additional term of
the Court of Commissioners for Knox County,
under a suspension of the rules, was twice
read aud passed to be engrossed.
The bill altering the name and changing the
charter of the Maine State .Seminary, after
being amended, passed to be engrossed.
A petition was presented from the Director’
of Sandy ltiver Bank, for an act to reinstate
said Bank to the condition in which it was
when the stockholders voted to surrender the
charter.
The Senate went iuto Convention with the
House and Klbridge G. Knight, of Camden,
was elected Senator for Knox
County, to till
the vacancy made by the decease of Hon.
H.
Starr.
Mr. Knight received the
George
whole number of votes cast, 15ft!.
iiousic.
Mr. Parker, of Gorham, presented the jx-tition of John M. Parker ct als., that certain
territory in Scarborough may lie set olf to
Gorham. Referred to the committee on Division of Towns.

SF" The jieople of Ellsworth are agitating
the enterprise of building a railroad from the
wharves to the village, a distance of two miles
and a half, bo says the American.

labors,

War, reminds us that
Maine, feeble ami sparsely populated as she
then was, aud a District as she was of a proud
and foremost Colony, contributed the materiington’s Secratary

and

ton or Boston wc are not, and thus we may
not be able to have it said at the close of our

men

Augusta, Jan. to.

t9 Ou the fourth page—Alone— original;
Miacellany.
MT-An energetic effort is being made to
establish a new steamship line l>etwecn Boston

teresting and important; namely, that of holding, in this city, in May or June, a State Fair,
in aid of the soldiers. Cincinnati, Washing-

too soon com-

cannot be

at. the

Trout

by the assistance of your paper
to arouse, if may be, an interest in a cause
which seems to me to Ire at once one most in-

iugs of distinguished citizens

perhaps vituperative
but those the
spoken language never. None
most besotted with bigotry, while candidly
imlisteniug to bis discourse, cau fail to be
his simplichis
with
honesty,
siugular
pressed
ity of purpose, his clearness of statement, his
his
purity of style, his quietness of manner,
desire to be just, his anxiety to be understood
and the kindness of spirit which inspires and

injustice

the

sr On the first page Tiro Days

Brown’s Bronchial Troches*
These Lozeage* are prepared from a highly eetcorned recipe for alleviating Bronchial Ancfiotu.
igthimi, Hoarseness, Cough*, Colds, and Irritation

LEGISLATURE.

MAINE

1 m

To the Editor of the J'reta:

pleted.

who have simply read his speeches but have
of
never seen his face or listened to the toues
his voice are illy prepared to do him justice.
His recorded language often seems severe
and unkind, but his

resent or do an act of willful

people, for

seer

dable

1

—

to

our

hate a

shall we

—p—i

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

tury ; and not a mother's sou of them hut will
curl his lip and turn up his nose with scorn at
the slightest Intimation of expending a dollar
for other than purposes of the most material
Hinty and utilitarian formation.
*
SlUXWIKK.

last.

TUht F.Jltor rtf tht Frest

Of this distinguished gentleman, who so
lately charmed our citizens by his oratory, we
have a word to say. That Mr. Phillips is one
of the most eloquent men of our country
the most eloqueiit, wc think—few, even of
Those
those who denounce him, will deny.

own

put forth this plea; Judas, the shoddy man of
Ute twelve, the one who coined kindness and
love into gold, and bartered the friendship of
Ueavcn for a few paltry pieces of silver! His
descendants are found to-day, in the lhth cen-

,vell into the maltcr, and wisely providing
against sucli a contingency. For tills and
other reasons, while we do not know exactly
to what extent wc agree with Mr. Phillips'
notions, we thank him, in behalf of the men
who think, for hi- masterly effort on Thursday

THE DAILY PRESS.

OCR STOCK or

FURNISHING GOODS
will ho roplemiohed weekly with the latest and most

atyUsli

Goods

ia the market, and will be sold at iair prices. Everybody is int ited local! aad examine our stock, at

Ns. ST .NMdle Street.
J. E.
A. 8.
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Eastern
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CAH1IIDSE

CLASSICAL_DESTITUTE
this School, boys receive thorough instruction
in Classical and English Studies, and hate a
comfortable home, where their morn's, manners and
hsalth are wall cared for Every applicant must
bring a oertigeat* of good, moral character. All
arc instructed in .Military Drill, tlymmibticl, DramLie., ami Vocal Mmic.
The Winter Term commence, January 6th. For
further information addrew the Principal,
C. li. U. PAINE, Cambridge. Maw.

IN

Raraanacxa—Hoa. Samuel F ghaw, Cambridge,
■oa. Isaac Livermoro, do.; Hoa. Goo. B. Emerson,
decU-sedAw
LI,. D Boston.

•

I

MATTERS

“Up the Straits.’'—D. H. Ingraham, Esq.,
| lectured before the Mechanic Association last
Religious Notices.
evening, and gave an account of n voyage up
^^“'’ospct Services lu the New Jerusalem Chun I*
It was a
every Sunday afternoon, at 81 o'clock. fcynnon to- | the Straits of the Mediterranean.
morrow morning on tbo
moaning of 8vow as a Bibpleasing lecture, abounding in incidents perlioml symbol.
sonal and historical,rand related in such a
VW*ltKnowing therefore the terror qf the Lord,
we persuade men”
This will b«- the subject of Key.
manner as to carry his hearers
along with
D. Moore's sermon in the ( entral CongregaHenryChurch, to-morrow afternoon, at 3 o’clock.
him, as he descrilied scenes of his voyage and
tional
his visit to Marseilles, Ac. The few who were
HTBer. J
Knowltoa. of Boston, will lecture
in MeehanicN'Hall to morrow afternoon and ewnpresent truly enjoyed the lecture, while those
iug, at 3and 7 o'clock.
who did not attend on account of the weather,
Sunday School at ££, Conference at 1} o’clock.
a
hectare
will
delitof
l3T“Iir. Pomeroy, by reoue^t.
missed one intellectual treat.
to the Sabbath School in Westbrook Point Mivsiou
At the close of the lecture, on motion of
Chapel, to-morrow evening, at 7 o'clock. Subject—
“Incidents. Krone* and places of kntorsst in PalenMr. Plummer, seconded by Mr. Pingrce. a
tioe
Neighbors and friend* of the school are inABOUT

TOWN.

IY TELEERAPR
TO THE

Portland

Daily Press.

XXXVIII CONGRESS—First Session.
SENATE.

Washinotox, Jan. IS.
Mr. Wilson introduced a petition of Peter
and
others
Cooper
against the repeal of the
] commutation clause.
Mr. Conness introduced a bill amendatory
vited.
vote of thanks to Mr. Ingraham was unani| of the Homestead law and for other purposes.
OF"The Washingtonitut Society! hold ineetinra
Referred.
mously adopted.
everv Sunday evening, at Sons of Tem}ie ranee llafl,
Mr. Iiam>-ay introduced a bill authorizing
358 Congress street, commencing at 7 o'clock. The
tf
Minnesota and Wisconsin to extend their compublic are inv ited.
ACCIDENT AND QenEROI
CONDUCT'.—
mon boundary, etc.
Referred.
ggpThe aunual contribution for the Widows’
Mrs. Clarasa Russell, who resides at the corner
Wood Society will 1m» takcu up at State Street
Mr. Conness presented a resolution of inChurch on Snndny next. Notice should have been
of Sumner and Hamjisliiic streets, on returnas
to
the
failure
of the overland mail to
quiry
given Jant Sabbath,’ but was overlooked.
ing home Ironi the sewing circle of the First California for the past two months.
Mr. Henderson presented the House bill
Baptist Society, which met last evening at the
Municipal Court—Jan. 15.
providing for a deficiency in the appropriation
house of iter. Ur. ,'sliailer, fell upon the sideto pay the officers and men in the Department
Patrick O’Xeal pleaded guilty to a search
walk and fractured her knee pan badly.
She
of Missouri.
and seizure complaint, and paid the usual line 1
Mr. Wilson offered an amendment giving
was taken to her home in a carriage, and atof $20 and costs.
drafted men a bounty of $100, placing them
tended by Robinson.
ou a footing with volunteers and reducing the
Patrick Uremiau, James Brennan and James
The announcement was made of the acci- j time of their service to 2
years. The amendColter for druukenues- and disturbance, were
dent at the circle, she had just left, and a colment was opposed by Messrs. Conness and
fined three dollars and costs, which they paid
Clark.
lection amounting to thirty dollars was imOn motioii of Mr. Henderson, all prior orand were discharged.
mediately taken for her relief.
ders were suspended and the House bill providing for dellciencies iu the appropriation for
Reform School.—'The annual reports of
Young Rogue*.—Officers Irish and Foster, paying the officers and men in the Western
the Trustees and Superintendent of this InstiDepartment of Missouri was considered, and
yesterday, arrested two boys who had stolen after
tution shows it to be in a healthy, prosperamendment, passed. The bill appropria bag of clothing from a little girl on Smith
ates $700,612.
The whole
ous and promising condition.
street, for which she had been sent by ber
Mr. l<ane, of Kansas, offered a resolution
number of boys eulered from the opening of
calling on the Secretary of ttie Treasury for
mother. The young scamps sold the clothiDg
the school, Is >00; whole number who have
the names of special-agents and assistants now
in Union street, but the officers recovered it.
left the school, 583; number remaining, 172.
of the Treasury Departiu the
ment. the States from which they were appointThe Superintendent’s Report gives a very flatIn the Limbo.—A drunken soldier went
ed, their operations, their pay and emoluments,
tering view of the institution, and impresses into Haskell's clothing store, yesterday, and
which was agreed to.
one. with the fact that Mr. Scammon is “the
The Senate, by resolution, requested the
attempted to kick up a muss. He was full
right man in the right place.’’ For the eight of fight and the police officers who were called Secretary of Stale to transmit a copy of the
report presented to the international statistimonths ending Xov. 30, the receipts from all
were obliged to put the bracelets on him;
cal Congress at Berlin in September last, by
sources were $3,143.03 in excess of expenses,
after which lie was conducted to the lockup.
Hon. Samuel B. ltuggles, delegate to that
fnd it is estimated that on the 1st ol April
body from the United States. “This paper
jy We have been informed by the Stage
exhibited to the thirty-three nations assembled
this excess will be $3,043.03. This includes, of
Manager, that in the representation of the in that Congress the rapid increase in the tercourse, the appropriation made by the State.
ritory, population and product of the United
of “The Ticket of Leave Man,” at I)eerplay
of
the
financondition
The flattering
school,
States, and especially the vast dormant wealth
Hall
next
some
of
the
week,
scenery
of its gold bearing regions. It was published
cially, is owing to the more profitable employ- ing
which lias been got up for it in Boston, will be
at Berlin and extensively Circulated throughment of the boys for the past season than usout Europe, where it has exerted an important
ual, and the ready sale of their products. The used here.
influence in sustaining our national credit.”
Treasurer asks for a State appropriation for
The Senate, in committee of the whole, projySaturday evening—January 10th.
of
the ensuing year
ceeded to the consideration of the enrollment
$12,456.37. which we
bill.
hope the good sense and proTideut care of the
Mr. Doolittle proposed an amendment prolegislature will readily grant. The moral
hibiting enlisted men from serving as substicondition of the institution is very satisfactutes except in regiments from the State where
tory.
they first enlisted. Adopted.
The amendment of the committee, as amendIssILxe Hospital.—We have received the
EYENINCt PAPERS.
ed, was then reported to the Senate.

employment

BY TELEGRAPH

Report

of the

U.

accomplished Superintendent

—--

oIVthis humane institution, Dr. Harlow, and
have perused it with a degree of sad satisfaction. Dr. Harlow is admirably fitted for his

#uk<itf(in.
New York, Jan. 15.
The
Herald's Washington dispatch says
position, which is one of the most responsible
H.
Win.
an
White,
army contractor, haa been
official positions in the state. We have not at i
! sentenced to pay a line of $.1,000 and be impresent room for a full analysis of the report i prisoned not exceeding two years, as the Secbefore us, but shall copy from it in luture.
During the year ending Dec. 1, there were
discharged 111; of this number 67 were males
and 44 females, leaving 265 patients. Of those

>V*w

1

rotary of the War may decide, for wilful neglect of

iu delivering inferior haversacks.
Fourteen rebel officers, including Capt. J. S.
Lee, nephew of Gen. Lee, were sent from old
Capitol Prison to Fort McHenry for confinement.

discharged 52 were considerably recovered,
21 improved, 14 unimproved, and 24 died.
During the year 118 were admitted, 06 males
and 52 females. Since the hospital was opened
uofortu nates have
received the lieuefits of the institution. Of
these 2376 have beeu discharged as follows:

improved 102; unimproved

44!); died.108.
Presentation.—Mr. Samuel H. Bell, Capflre-Engine Mnchigonne, Xo. 1,
being about to leave the city, has resigned his
tain of Steam

situation.

Wednesday evening the members
of the company presented him a beautiful silver cup, bearing the inscription, “Capt. Samuel H. Bell, Foreman Machigonne Engine Co.
Xo. 1, Jan. 1, 1864."
The presentation was made at the engine
house by S. R. Leavitt, Esq.—who succeeds
Capt. Bell—in behalf of the Company. It was
an utter surprise to Capt. Bell who knew nothing of the matter, aud it shows the good feeling of the members of the Company towards
him.

ready enjoying

European fame, and in our
justly awakening a widespread interest. Faultless as to its literary
execution, it is also absorbing as a story, aud
own

j
:

|!
!

a

country is

of great and permanent value fur its facts and
arguments. The publisher and his agents are

canvassing the city; as the work can
only he had of them, we hope none will lightly let the opportunity pass of -ecuring the
now

volume.

Pleasant Occasion.—The ladies of the
1st Congregational Parish in Westbrook met
last Thursday evening, at the house of the Pastor, Rev. Mr. SoutUworth. A large company
wa» present, and partook of an excellent
supper provided by the ladies. While the company enjoyed the transient satisfaction of a

good chowder aud a season of retiuitig social
pleasure, they were not unmindful j>f their
Pastor, for whom they left substantial tokens,
mostly in cash, amounting to about eighty
dollars, for which, no doubt, he was profoundly grateful.
Kixo'is liAUv’s

Book.—Yesterday Master
young gentleman of not over

Tlios. J. King, a
a dozen summers, laid upon our table the lirst
number of the -‘id volume of a little Monthly,
neatly printed, stitched in paper covers, with
the above title. It contains ltj pages, or 1U2
pages per year, for 25 cents per annum. It Is
piintedby Master King, at the Junction of
Free and Middle streets, and edited by him
and his little sister Metella. Long life and no
shady side to King's Lady's Book.

Sflkt. L C. Knowlton, of Boston, is to
speak at Mechanic's Uall tomorrow, for tlic
Spiritualists. Ills subject in the afternoon
will be “The good and evil in religionin
the evening “The contraband, or the natural
history of the negro race.’’ Mr. Knowitou is
well and

faVorabiy

known in this state.
He
is a man of ability and sterling integrity, who
may be wrong but is earnestly seeking the

right.
$y“The

women

who were arrested at

the

|

1 .o/lo K.M Cnrnlry Aert* the Kaptmhanneck U ra*tnal l>r at ruction of f harleaton.

•New York, Jan. 15.
The Herald's Culpepper correspondent reports as follows:
To night Stuart, with 5,000 cavalry, crossed
the river far to our right, and has reached

Leesburg,

our forces there falling back towards Fairfax.
Whether his object is to cut
the railway near Bull ltun, or the Baltimore
A Ohio Uailroad near Point of ltocks, is uot
Government is fully aware of
ascertained.
his whereabouts, and will meet him with an
adequate force, whichever way he goes.
The Herald's Army of the Potomac corres-

pondent says: Tlie thirty-five men belonging
to the 1st Massachusetts cavalry, captured bv
guerrillas, made their escape aud all returned.

Private information received from rebel
is to the effect that Charleston is gradually lieing destroyed by tire from our batteries. The telegraph operators have been notified not to telegraph rr publication the effect
of our Arc upon the city.
On the 20th of December two blocks of buildings on King Street
were destroyed by our Are; also aeveral large
The
warehouses Ailed with army supplies.
several newspaper offices have removed tlrelr
presses out of range of our guns.

sources

Iron* California.
San Francisco, Jan. 13.—The annual reviews of tbe finance and commerce of California have been published, and will be sent east
by to-day’s steamer. They represent the past
year as one of great prosperity with mercantile classes, there having been comparatively
few losses from had debts or other disasters.
The mines have moderately increased in
It is estimated that $52,their productions.
500,000 in treasure have arrived at Sau Francisco. Of tills amount $12,000,000 came Irom
Washoe, $6,000,000 from Oregon, Idaho,
Washington and British Columbia, $2,000,000
from Mexico, and the balance from this State.
Tbe exports of treasure, as shown by the manifests of steamers ami sailing vessels were
$40,000,000, of which $28,600,000 went direct
to England, $4,000,000 to China, and $2,000,000 to Mexico.
Tbe

Pirate Alabama.

Nkw York, Jan. 15.
The Times’Paris letter says the pirate Florida was ready to sail from Brest. She lies in
tbe bay very close to the I’uion gunboat
Kearsarge. It is uot probable that the latter
w ill l>e able to
slop her, for if in port when the
Florida sails the twenty-four hour rule will lie
applied; while if she remain outside, the
Florida, which is faster thau the Kearsarge,
can easily steal out some dark night.

jy Mrs. Sally Abbott, of Bethel, was found
dead in her bed on Tuesday morning of last

Wc underTempekance Convention.
stand that a call will soon be issued for a State
Temperance Convention to be held in Augusta on Wednesday, February loth, for the purpose of asking of the legislature an explanatory clause to the Anti-Liquor Law.

allowing volunteers to furnish substitutes,
passed yesterday in committee of the whole.

Mr. Nesmith moved that the Senate rescind
its action of yesterday to retain the $300 commutation clause. lie thought that while the
country was looking to the Senate for a feasible measure to secure soldiers to crush the
rebellion, the Senate was amusiug the country
with schemes of how uot to do the work. It
was time to look the matter boldly in the face.
Thetwar had been a chapter of accidents. He
might say a comedy of errors.
Mr. Sumner renewed his amendment requiring a tax oil incomes. Rejected.
Mr. Doolittle moved to amend by making
persons who have resided in the United Stales
one year and shall have voted at any election
liable to the draft. Adopted.
Mr. Sheruiau renewed his amendment to
substitute $51*) instead of $300 as the maximum for commutation.
Mr. l.ane, of Indiana, would, without discourtesy to tho Senate, move to amend the
title of the bill as it now stands by calling it
a bill to raise a lax by lottery from certain
able-bodied men who are unwilling to enter
He would vote
the service.
(Laughter.)
against this expensive, impracticable and
cumbersome bill. He wanted a conscription
bill. This was uot such a bill, but a bill of
revenue.

Mr. Harris moved to amend Mr. Sherman's
amendment, by inserting $400 instead of $500
as the price ol commutation. Carried, ayes
22, nays 10.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, the Senate adjourned until to-morrow.
Mr. Lovejoy, of Illinois, from the committee
the District of Columbia, made a report
showing that ample provision had been made
to guard against the
spreading of small pox,
and submitted a resolution, which was passed,
that
the
recommending
corporation authorities make provision for vaccinating citizens at
their houses.
Mr. Alley, of Massachusetts, from the Post
Office committee reported a bill allowing small
packages of clothing to be sent through the
mail at the rate of eight cents for two pounds.
on

Passed
The House proceeded to the consideration
of the Dacotaii contested election case.
After debate a resolution was passed admitting Mr. Jane to be sworn in, but this is uot
to prejudice Mr. Todd Irom prosecuting the
contest.
Mr. Elliot, of

Mass., from the Committee on
Commerce, reported a bill making certain
rules and regulations for preventing collisions
on the water, and a bill to regulate the admeasurement or tonnage of ships and vessels

of the United Slates.
On motion of Mr. Washburn, of Illinois,
the Committee on Commerce was directed to
inquire into the expediency of a law requiring hospital dues from Amcricau vessels sold
in foreign parts.
Bills were passed appropriatiug $17,000 to
indemuify the owners of the British schooner
Glen for illegal seizure, and for the appointment of an Assistant Secretary of War.
The House at 3 P. M. adjourned to Monday.

Washington, Jan. 15.
Frank W. Marston, of the signal
corps of the army of the Potomac, lias been
ordered to New Orleaus as chief signal officer
of the Department of the Gulf.
Hon. John Bo.-cman Kerr, of Maryland, has
been nominated by the President to the Senate as Deputy Solicitor ot the Vuiled States
Court of Claims, in place of Kichard Bates,
Capt.

resigned.

Accounts received to-night from the Army
of the Potomac, say that the reported movement of Stuart’s cavalry, occasions no alarm,
as it is not believed be has a sufficient number
of men, even for a less arduous duty, than a
campaign on our right. If a cavalry movement is progressing in that direction, it cannot be of much magnitude.
Trains are running to and from our army in
Virginia as usual and nobody anticipates any

interruption.
Although it

has been denied that the amnesty of the President does not extend to
prisoners |of war, as a class, nevertheless, he
is prepared to give such individuals among
them its benefits, when an examination into
their individual cases demonstrates the propriety of the act on his part.
Hefanal of

CjyrUe Pioneer says Presque Isle has sent
to the war about one man in live of its population. or its proportion of an army of 107,700

learn from the Belfast Age.
By V daring attempt was made

as wc

on

Thurs-

day morning to rob the safe of Nathan H.
Phillips, of Brewer Village, by blowing it
open with powder. The explosion alarmed
the neighborhood but the burglars escaped.

a

Clearanre fat Contraband
Hoods—Arrest.

YonK, Jan. 15.
Collector Barney to-day refused a clearance
New

Nassau per

Washixotoj, Jan. 13.
The Evening Star has the following: “We
learn that night before last a party of guerrillas
made a raid into the village of Vienna and
captured llfteen horses, two of which belonged
to the government, one to Dr. Lockwood of
this city, another to Dr. Lloyd of Vienna, and
the remainder to Messrs. Anthony Sweetser
and others. The guerrillas made an attempt
to get the horses of the 2d District regiment,
but the guard discovered them in time and
firing at them raised an alarm, when they
made off culling five of the horses loose that
could not travel fast enough for them.
Proposal

\ttr

to

brother and agent at Nassau of J. C. Kahming now in Fort Lafayette. There is good
reason to suspect the goods were for the

rebels.

Malcolm Campbell, a prominent member of
the New York bar, was aricsted to-day by order of Gen. Dix. He acted as counsel for
Benjamin, who is charged with shipping contraband goods to Havana and Nassau, and
the Government desires to get certain books
and papers belonging to the latter, which

of Steamers.
Jan. 13.
A number of business men of this city met
yesterday to consider the project of a permanent line of steamers between Liverpool and
Philadelphia. A proposition from Liverpool
has been made to the Pennsylvania ltailroad.
It contemplates such mutual accommodations
I retween the steamers and the railroad ns will
bcnellt both.
It was resolved to raise the
necessary amount of capital here, and make
arrangements with the company similar to
those contemplated by the Liverpool party.
i.sntfstreet Fortifying at Hull's flap.
New York, Jan. 15.
Western papers received this afternoon contain the following dispatch:
< luiUanooga, .Ian. 11.—Gen. Longstreet is
fortifying at Bull’s Gap. He is reported to
have Ireen reinforced by 12,000 infantry. His
entire foree is estimated at 34,000 cavalry and
fien.

infantry.
A s<|oad of rebel cavalry went into Cleveland last Saturday and conscripted every man
able for service.

Contieetieut

to

give

up.

Violation of the Oath of AlleU lance.
Fortress Moxrok, Jan. lti.
John F'ord, of Norfolk, couvicted of violating his oath of allegiance by corresponding
with the enemy and endeavoring fraudulently
to avoid confiscation of rebel property in
Norfolk, has been sentenced to confinement
and hard labor in the Norfolk jail for one year,
and to wear a twenty-four pound iron ball attached to his right leg by a chain three feet
long, and to be employed in cleaning the
streets or other hard labor, and at the end of
said term to be sent beyond the limits of the
department never to return.
Sentence

for

til price than

sin

Decring

a

Near the Post

Still keep up

u

Theatrical

Street,

rush to

their

NEW GOODS !
Received from New York daily.
Justin, a lot of Cloths and Beaver* for Cloak*,
which are aold by the
yard, cut sod made up Into
the most fashionable styles, at the lowest
figures.

For THREE

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!

Interruption of

Xa citation at St.

f.ouio.

St. Lous, Jan. lft.
The weather has been quite mild for a few
days past, and the underwriters are undertaking to protect the steamboats at the le-

when the ice break- up.
The ferry boats have been trying to open a
channel across the. river for two days, but
without success. Heavily laden wagons continue to cross on the ice.
vees

_

The

Cheeapeako

Cane.

St. John, N\ B., Jan. 15.
The examination in the Chesapeake case is
adjourned to the 21st inst., iu consequence of
the counsel for the prisoneis not being prepared to proceed to-day. in the absence of
some documents for which lie bad applied to
the Governor of this Province, and the latter
requiring time to consult his legal advisers.

Destroyed by tluerrillas.
Cairo, HI.. Jan. 15.
Memphis papers contain a Union report
that^lOO rebels recently captured a passenger
train between Duval’s Bluff and Little Hock,
Railroad Train

injured

and

the road to such au extent as to
the destruction of the next train and the
loss of the lives of many passengers.

cause

Financial.
Pm 1.1 DELPHI A, Jan. 15.
The sales of 5*20 bonds to-day amounted to

$2,500,000.

Cotton Market.

Cairo. Jan. 15.
Ob© hundred and seventy-nine hale- low midCotton sold at auction'here to-day hj^the U S
Marshal at 66*0. The sale prod need £5<»!lW, which
gooa as prize money to the lavy.
Thirty-eight
mules were sold on the same account, and brought
93440.
The steamer Herman, from Memphis 13th, lias arrived, with 2y6 bales uf cotton.

dling

1 69.

Com—heavy and a
1 25 £ 1 27

shipping

shad© lower ; Mixed Western
in store; Yellow Jersey 1 23 £

Beef—quiet

aud steady.
Fork—a shade easier with fair demaud mess 23 00
for new; old mess 19 25 g 19 50: prime 1,» 00 g 16 50
for old and new; prime me** IK 60 g 30 uO.
Whiakey -heavy; sales 2650 bbl* at 91 @91 for
Jersey. State aud Western.
Sugar—st'-adv; New Orlean* 13} (% 14; Muscovado

Molasses—quiet; New Orleans 64 i g 67*.
Freight* to Liverpool—Hr mar; Flour 1*; Grain
refused for wheat.
Wool—firmer with a fair demand.

4Jd

Nxw York, Jan. 16.
Seecnul Board.—Stocks strong.
American Gold,.1541
United States one year certificates new. 97*
Tennessee 6’s. 57;
Missouri 6 *.
681
Cumberland Coal Company preferred.4K»
Quicksilver Mining Co,.
56
New York Central,.133J

A

at which time the lolo clock P. M..
mg question will be up for discussion
tti Botvrd, That the course pursued by the Republican party since its formation is the main cause oi

7}

our

precisely,

present difficulties.

The

public

are

Per

janl5 dtd

cordially invited.

order,
CEO. H.SMARDOR, Kec. Sec.

K. A. of the P. I\ D.
The adjourned meeting of the Relief
; Association of the Portland Fire Department will be hold at the Engineer's office,
“on Tuesday evening uext at m,\ o'clock,
aud a meeting of the Trustees at 7 o'clock.
J. C. Tl KESBURY, Secretary.
Portland, Jan. 14tb, 1864.
janlfi dtd

MARK H.

Company

Company offers advantages not excel!**!, and
rpHIS
A. in some respects not equalled, by any other, it
has already
paid to widow* and orphans of the assured, nearly two miUfona dollars. Its Tru-tee*
ol the very first and most reli-

name*.

It is PURELY MUTUAL, the policy holders regiving the entire projttt.
0** Special care in the selection of its risks—strict
economy—and a safe and judicions investment of
its funds—characterize its management.

portionally less than that of any other Life Insurance Company in America—a result consequent on
a most careful and judicious selection of lives, and
one of great importance to the policy holders.
It offers to ita policy holders the most abundant
security in a large accumulated fund, amounting
now to over Three Million Dollars.
It accommodates the assured in the settlement of their premiums, by receiviug a note for a part of the amount'
when desired—thus furnishing Insurance for nearly
double the amount, for about the same cash payment
is

required iu

The

an

"all cash

Policies not

meeting with universal favor, and obviates the
only valia objection w deh can possibly be brought
against the system of Life Insurance.
The lively prosperity aud success of this Complny
is shown in the/ocf. that for the last three years it
has taken the lead of alt the Life Companies in this
Country. The Official Returns of the lnsuranoe
Commissioners showing that tlie amount of its xxw
busin use for the year 1*12. nearly equalled the com
bined business of any other two Companies in the
United States.

General Agent for the State of Maine.

No. 74 Middle Street.

OPPOSITE TBE POST OFFICE.
de.il dtf

TO

THE AFFLICTED

DR. W.I¥.

ISTedical

time we have treatee
eity
Duriug
large uumber of patients with wondcrftil success,
and curing persons in such a short space of time that
the question is often asked do thev stay cured. To
thisuuestion we will say that all 'that do not stay
cured we will dootor the second time for nothing,
This, with the success w e have met with, is a sure
ran tee that our services are appreciated. Therelest patients should delay
Ca
•hail not

■e.
comb g for fear we
stay long euough to give the test, we will
h re say that we shall stay in this city at leaat until
next April.
Ur. U. ha* been a practical Electrician for twenty*
one years, and is also a regular graduated
physician
Electricity is
adapted to chronic disease*
in the form oi nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
in the head, nock,or extremities; consuinption.when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not tally
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrotula. hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deafness,stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigesand liver
tion,
piles—we cure
every case that oau be presented; asthma, bronchi*
strictures
of
the
and
all
tis,
forms
of femala
chest,
;

perfectly

palsy

complaint,

complaints.

By Bleotrlolty

to the

vigor

of health.

been giveu last Sabbath, but

Jao15

was

overlooked.

or

+

Kttr ire have an Electro-Chemical Apparatus for
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, such as
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. hundred* who
are troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, and various other difficulties. the direct cause of which, in
nine cases out of ten, is the effect of poisonous drugs,
oau be restored to n .tural strength and vigor by the
use of from five to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o'clock a. M. to 1 p. M.;ll
I; and 7 to 8 P. if.
Consultation Fro®.
Jyltlsodt

I

The Subscribers have removed to

CARROLL’S NEW BLOCK,
Commercial Street,
Corner Portland Pier.

HARRIS BROTHERS.
dec24-isdtf

The Best Chance 1 el !
—

A

LIMITED NUMBER OF MEN to be recruited
for

±V/IJ

HUDS

Tor Male.
HAVANA GROCERY SUGARS,

200 Boxes
1« Hhds Ne v Crop MUSCOVADO
per “Harriet'’ and Bt Jago,” by

Janl4 lm

MOLASSES,

ISAAC EMERY,
Head Long Wharf.

»t thi*

oflet.

ontof employ, having a small
capital,
Uud It Tor their advantage to anil at 222

MEN

grvtsstreet, near New City BnBding.
jnn8 tf

"W anted.!
Second-Hand Candle

will
Con-

Boxes,

No. 80 Portland Street, Portland

At

Lost.
the

INriu*.
i prM’Yi°

of Portland several small
city
the flnder will
thp

KEYS on a
please forward them by ensuhsertber at Harrison,and shall be ranGEO. PEIEUE.

*°jm.4dfw''

J»n2

BOARD.

(OIR.SE

GOOD ( LASS ot Boarders can he accommodated at 20 India street. Pleasant rooms hr
gentlemen and their wives.

A

J«02d3w*

FOR SALE & TO LET

Country,

OF TUI

For Sale.
ACRES of th. bettol Und. well woodSEVENTY
ed and watered. Building,
good aod

ment. plea.antiT limited on the rirar rond bet wean
North Windham and (treat Fall,. For further
Information call on JOHN ROOEUS, Windham

hav© b*en perfected for a
ten popular a<idrc**«« to be

CITY

HALL,

To Lei.

by distinguished gentlemen from different part,of
the country, on the great absorbing theme or
daily
life anti thought—The Nation
under the auspice,
of the

following

BenJ. Kingsbury, Jr.,

Oliver Gerrlsh,
fit. John Smith,
Kben Steole.
Nathan Webb,

Wm. Willi,,
Byron Greenougb,
Etlward Fox,
Jo-iah II. Drummond,
Geo. W. Woodman,
N. A. Foster,

Israel Washburn. Jr.,
Horatio Mebbins,
Sarnnel K. Spring,
John B. Brown, •
James T. Mct'obb
T. C. Heraey,
Wm. W. Thomas,
John T. Gilman,

roaata.ioa gfran
*

Front office in Uanaoa Black.
H J. L1BBET * CO.

a

BFer

Sale.

A Uooh and Lot of Land, on the comer ol
Washington and Munroa atreata. fbrty-two
feet on

feet

Waehiagton .tract, and ninety-aaren
Mnnroe .tract. Prict one thoutand
to aoit the purchaser. Apply at
atraet.
dec2t 3wi>*

on

Payment,

avimri

13b spring

Cram,
M A Hiauchard.
Geo. It. Davis.

To Let.

The income
United States Sanitary t'oramieaion.
lecture will be

occnpiad by at.

J“» dlj

Woodbnry Daris,

Goo. F. Talbot.
of the serieo will be devoted to

next

wow

Immediately.

Alao.

named citizen,:

Jacob MeLellan,
John I.rnch,

The

£fTORK
if

F. room, orer
ot r ore and

the .tera of the >nbaeribar.eoratr
Exchange .treat,, now occupied hy
Stephen Berry aa a printing olhce. P<...aaaion aiaen
1st of January. Apply to

Til

the

doett

delivered by

BENJ. FOGO.

dtf_

Fer Sale or to Let.
and Lot comer of Congress and
Temple
recent If occupied
by Mr. gamut!
Chadwick. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR.
^—
dec2#

WENDELL PHILLIPS, Esq.,

HOUSE
'ireeu.

Thursday, Jan. 14,1S04.
DOUGLASS,
Thursday. Jan 2l, le64.

tf

gtreet.

THEODOBE TILTON, of N. T. Independent.

Thursday, January 28th, 1.861,

PROPOSALS FOR BEEF.

Bev BOBEBT COLLYEB, of Chicago.
February 4th, 1864.

or the A. C. g.. U. 8. A.,
I
Portland, Maine, Jan. 14th. 1*64. \
PROPOSALS will be revived at this
office until Thurs.
ay, Jan. 28, 1864. at IS U for
the supply ol fresh beef to all the troops stationed
in the vicinity of Portland, Maine, for one
year, or
such time a. the CoMaiiiarjr fitmerni shall direct.
The beef to be of the best quality iu Quarters, with
au equal
proportion of eaea (uecks and shanks to bo
excluded; Each bid mu*t be accompanied by the
came# of two responsible persons (resident# of Portland) to enter into a sufficient bond as sureties for
toe faithful performance of the contract.
The A. ('. S. reserve# the right to rtdtet any or all
bids for reasons conceived by him of beneit to the
Government. All contracts will be submitted to tb#
•wnmi-sary General tor approval.
Proposals must be endorsed “Proposals for far*
ui-bin/ Freeh Beef, Box 1622. Portland Poet Office.**
The bids will be opened at the time as spedied, at
my tfice. No. Ill Federal street. Bidders are invited to be present.
HENRY INMAX,
M Lieut. 17th Infantry U. 8. A. A. C. 8.
janl6 dtd

Hou.

OEO.

Ofvic'k

SEALED

THOMPSON,

London, Eng.
Second week in February, 1864.
THEODOBE D. WELD, of Maaaachuaett,,
Thursday Keening, Feb. 18, 1864.
Correspondence is going on with Hon Daniel 8.

Dickinson, of New lork; Hou. Andrew Johnson.
Military Governor of Tonnes*.*., and Hen. Kcverdy
Johnson, Senator from Maryland.
Tickets for the Course,..*1.26
Single Tickets, .35 ota

capacity

of the Hall.

To be

hotels, end other usual placet
Horatio STxnaixn,
t
Committee
Jacob McLxllAx,
of
j
Bxxj. KlBueBURT, Ja, t Arrangements.

dec22

OCEAN HOUSE PARTIES.

PROPOSALS FOR HAT.
Orru » or the A. A. Q. M., U. 8- A.

The Second of the above Parties will take
place at the Ocean Hour©, Cape Elizabeth,

on

PROPOSALS

Thursday Evening. Jan. 14,

to which an invitation is extended to all who wi*h
to enjoy a few hour* in dancing.
The»e Parties will be coutiuued EVERY Ttll'R8*
DAY EVENING, tillftirther notice.

such lot# and at such time a# may be designated by
the Acting Assistant guar ter master.
Tlia^mouat
required monthly will be about five tons, tut the
A A g M reserves the right to increase the quantity IS or 50 per cent, as the wants of the service
may demand. Kaoh bid must be accompanied by
the names of two responsible persons (resident# ot
Portland) to enter ia a bond as securities lor the
proper per lormance of the contract, the Acting Assistant Ouarrermaster reserving the right to reject
any or all bids not deemed ad\ an tag eons to Ike Got
am meat.
Endorse proposal#
Proposals for Hay, Bon 1622,
Portland l*o#t Office.**
I he bids will be opened at the time as speeifed, at
mv Office, No. Ill Federal street.
Bidders are invited to be present.
HENRY INMAN,
1st Lieut. 17th U. 8. Infantry, A. A. Q. M.
janl• dtd

NANA l. E R 8
C. H. Tilto*.
II. G. Show,
C. sSTAXFOKTH.
75cent*.
to
TICKETS,
Dancing commence at 7}
o'clock.
janl’idlw*

17*10* ASSEMBLIES.
The Managers of the Union Assemblies beg
Mi leave to return their sincere thanks for past
favors, ami would announce that, at the request of many friend*, they will give another
fl
ol SIX ASSEMBLIES at

£7j%m

V
SteJLCourse
■

Lancaster

Sail,

Commencing TUESDAY EVENING, January 5th,
18^4. and continuing rrery Tuesday Evening following, dosing with a

Dr. Dnmu' Concentrated Elixir of Life.

attendance

applications
AFTER
Pari*, be ha* at leugth appointed
Bostou, for the *ale ol hi*

Sugar, Molii*.*?*, Teas, A?.

100

IBL8.

Crushed, Granulated and Powdered

10P Bbls. White and Yellow Coffee do.

i

50 hhds. New * *rleao» do.
Boxes H. B. do.
60 Bbls. New Orleans Molasses.
500 half chests Oolong Teas
50 bags Rio and Jamaica Coffee.
10*hi casks Nails.
500 bags Shot.
For sale by

janl*J3w

Dumas, of

TRATED Ei.lXIR OF LIKE

janl

8 o'clock.

Dr.

an
agent In
highly sought CONCEN-

McCarthy.
Tickots to the Course. S3 50; first half, *1 75; Single Tickets, 75 eta; Gallery Tickets, 25 cts.
Music by LHAXbLER'S
ADRILLE BAND.
commence at

to

nuwcrou*

Manaoeks- Mr. J. II. Barbcrick. Mr. J. B. Racklyft. Mr. W II. Phillips, Mr G. H. True, Mr. M.

to

Happiness

Rk-STOKEI) IN Fol'KTKKN DAYS

during the Course.

Dancing

anil

Health, Strength

Grand Novelty Ball I
Camp Rkkry Brass Ba*i> will be in

I

Portland, Me.. Jan. 1&. 1864.
?
Will he received at this Office until
12 o'clock M Wednesday, Jan. 20th, tor Pressed liar for the u.*e of the guar ter master's Department at this post.
The article ottered must ia every
respect be good merchantable hay, sabject to rigid
indirection, and to be de ivered at such places and iu

HE&SEY, FLETCHER k CO..
Commercial, corner Union St.

Thi* great remedy
ha* b-eti known and appreciated by toe faculty of
medicine throughout France; also, by the Medical
Laucet, to be the greatest discovery ever made lor
the restoration of maukind. This CONCENTRATED ELIXIR OF LIFE restores in volbt»S9 para
the lost power* of manhood, whether arising from
contracted habits, effect* of climate, or natural
cause*. The time required to effect a certain cure of
the most inveterate case is fourteen days; and if
u*ed according to piinted directions, success is certain and failure impossible. This rem dy can he
taken by both sexes, and will be found most iafhUIble.
Dr Dumas’CONCENTRATED ELIXIR OFLIFE
or
i* *old iu bottles, with full instructions, at
four times the i|usntity in one for %7t and will be
and
I'nited
8»*te*. carefrilly
*«nt to auy part of the
securely packed, on receipt of remittance, to bis
LOl'iS ANDRE,
sole agent.
No 4 Lindall 8t., (two doors from Congress 81.,)
Boston. Mass.
janUdlm

Mew molasses.
HHDS New dated Molasses, per Bark St.
Jago, from Havana, now landing and for sale
by
CHASE, BROTHERS k CO
jaul4 lw
Widgery’s Wharf.

OR CONCENTRATED

For Coughs, Colds nml Ceasamption.

Family Soap-Maker.

Q |
O'T

LYE.

Vegetable Pulmonary balsam is the most
THE
It
discovered
highly approved medicine
hat stood the best
all

Eco.Ko.nr:

ever

REMOVAL.

or

ianlld3w*

NEW

CORNER OF CONGRESS AND ELM STREETS

1AA

THE

Arrangements
eight

•ertea of
delivered in

Electrician,

a

^ ork street,

jj

conra-

No. 11 Clapp’s Block,

stationed at Washington, I). C.
Bounties same as other Cavalry service.
{L^Kccruitiug Office—FOX BLOCK, Sign of
E. HUTCHINSON,
Flag.
Recruiting Officer.
janl2 tf

annual contribution for the Widows' Wood
Society will be taken up at STATE STREET
CHURCH ou Sunday next. Notice should have

IW AID

DENIiVG,

announce

rollof BANK BILLS
hundred Bad ilxty dot*
rewarded, and cob*

Wanted!

U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION.

T

to the citizens ol
respectfully
Portland aud vicinity, that he ha* been in this
WOULD
four months.
that

a

one

4

TH*-

the

Sale limited to the
had atthe bookstores,

Wostenholm’s Celebrated Razors.

NOTICE.

-0!»

Is

WARREN SPARROW,

J«n.
j

FBED'K

to Forfeiture t

Htree^^VTrUand.

LEC TITHE N !
of

oords hard
*•

I he lli)dt*r will b*»
luitiblj

Jan7 dtf

S o’clock.

INDEPENDENT

Company.”

Subject

Central Office

at

187 Fore

Dee 26th.
SATURDAY,
untinjr to about
arm

hark:

FV*Dancing to commence

No

7,1864,

Hall.

to eat 200

money Lout.

J.J. Gilbert,
Wm. E. Smith,
Tho*. P. Beals,
8. A. Nash,
John Uldall,
T. Keed,
John Curtis,
Frank lisason,
Mrs. Humphrey,
Mrs. Carle.
For tho Course, 91 SO.

feature in Life Assurance, recently introthis Company, of issuing LIFE

Baker’s Independent Cavalry,

deal eodis4w

And of

A. HlAm

»ome one

Jnn6 Joeod

|

Tho*. F. Cumshkob.

Fostrr,
M

new

duced by

Jan.

contract with

hth^pA^w^^d rtspR.?9bieh

I

MeehauioN’

Dividends declared Annually.
mortality among its members has been pro-

as

rpo

series of SIX

»

Wanted Immediately,

com-

-AT-

The

X. X. L.
warranted—for sale by
OH AS. DAY, Jn..
141 Middle Street.

Thursday Evening,

quarterly,

WASHINGTON, I>. C.

razor

I11?1®

Premiums received
semi-annually, or
annually. Policies issued in ail the various forms of
whole lift, short term, endowment, annuity, gr.

Attorney at Law,

Every

*wo<:U,io» wi" K|T«
LEY ELS, commencing on

Slate

Boa. MORRIS FRANKLIN. President.
PLINY FREEMAN. Actuary.

able

to

janlo td

!

Set Assets over $3,000,000,securely invested.

are

Gal-

Spiritual Associate.

Horn* Office, Nos.>112* 114 Broadw.y, N. Y.

DUNNELL,

M. II. D. will prosecute suit* in the Supreme Court
of the United State*: give special attention to practice iu the U. S. Court oi Claims, and aet for parties
having business iu any of the Departments of the
Government.
jan 12 dlmftw2m2

Portland

ESTABLISHED 1845.

City

o'clock, performances

MUSIC BT CHANDLER.

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost*
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re*
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
Hudson.187 j the palsied form to move upright: the blemishes of
Erie.1114 j youth are obliterated: the accidents of mature lit#
Galena k Chicago,.112
| prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
Heading.116 j an active oireulation maintained.
132
Michigan Central.
Michigan Southern,. 85 J
LADIES
Chicago ft Rock Island,.143
Who have oold hands and feet; weak stomachs
Illinois Central scrip..123
1 lame and weak backs: nervous and sick
headache;
C leveland ft Pittsburg.ll«i
Cleveland ft Toledo,. .139* j dizziness and swimming in the head, with indiget*
and constipation o? the bowels; pain in the side
tion
]
Milwaukic ft Prairie DuChien. 60
and back; leucorrhma, (or whites); falling of the
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne aud Chicago,. 86
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and
all that long train os diseases will find in Electric*
ity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation,
n. l. a.
too protase ineustruation, and all of those long tins
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a certain
Regular Meeting of this Association will be
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
held at their rooms, Saturday, Jan. 16th, 1804,
at
lo

ADMISSION—Parquet GO cents;

SOCIAL LEVEES

N. A.

Wew York

constipation

Stock Market.

PRICE OF

Mutual Life Insurance.

in New York

TO

The play will be presented with the full cast
of
the
company, who have been pertoiminitit in Boston
to crowded houses.

leries 25 cents.

U___Jaulljw*

A good canvasser wasted ia
every town
introduce the wdvervnl clothes wringer, which
sell, rspidly whenever offered;
every fhmity
will have one. It is the
only wringer with the patent
cog-wheel regulator, which positively prevents the
rolls from breaking
ortwisiingon ihesbnft. Liberal
inducements offered and exelo.ive sale given
GEO. U. HOOD. Agent,
janl2 dlw
43 Water 81., Boston.

300 CONSECUTIVE NIGHTS

Maim.

Life Insurance

r'

Now plajlnj! in London. Now York and all tho
principal c ities, and »tiich ha. I.een played

FEUCHTWAMGER & ZUNDER,

The Bulletin says that on acaount of the stringency of the money market and the bad state of navi*
gation, there is hut little activity in the Cotton
market. The sales are 128.900 lbs at unchanged
prices. There are to receipts from below.

Fete York Market.
New York, Jan. 15.
Cotton—continues firm with less doing; sales 1150
bales at fc2J lor middling uplands.
Flour—State and Western a .-hade firmer with a
better domeud; Superfine State 6 60 £ 6 65; Extra
do 6 90 @ 7 10; choice 7 00 <£$ 7 20: Round Hoop Ohio
7 45 £7 06; choice do 7 70 £ 9 60; Superfine Westt rti G 55 !7t 0 70; Southern very firm; Mixed to good
7 66 £ 8 40; Fancy and extra 8 16 £ In 75: Canada
a shade firmer; common Extra t>9i»£7 06; Extra
good to choice 7 10 @ 8 90.
Wheat—lc higher, with less doing; C hicago Spring
1 49 g 1 55, the Tatter d© ivered ; Milwaukic Club 1 51
£156 do; Amber Milwaukee 154 £158; Winter
Red Western 1 58 £ 1 64; Amber Michigan 1 65 £

THE MET OF LEAVE HAS!

(HBAB THE POST OFFICE.)

PORTLAND,

Wanted.

ments

STREET,

fcw
a<ccir.mouai<U wnh Ita^ant
No. 73 Daulorth strict. Hamlin
Jan 14 dlw*

ai

_

BLOCK),

No. 81 MIDDLE

same

*t,ON io drive a
A ^1TI
Wagon or to
-V
do the heavy work aboutBaggage
a wholesale stove
Oond reference given. Addrces Box
2306 Portland

Tickets may be had of the Committee of Arrange-

NEW DRY GOODS STORE 1

passed

#000,000.

*ee

hoard

and

lutk

I

Large
Linens, Toweling#, Linen
Cambric Handkerchief#, and One Merino f.adiee'
Black lloee just received.

(FOX

_*
rooms

produce*,

ever

have the

owner can

A CCm-KMANAKDWIFF.ard.
“**• nat-n cun be

-BT-

Cloths

forget to look at them if you want to
great variety, at the Middle street

Drama-*

The

""’“-y

BOARD.

HAL Is.

entitled,

Lot of Bed Blankets i

varieties of Table

Don’t
them in

suIJio1

XI(>UTS, commencing

of the tinmt

one

FOR BOYS’AND MEN’S WEAR.

dec4 dtf

stitution so as to allow soldiers to vote lias
both Houses.
The Legislature has authorised the Etna
Insurance Company to increase its capital to
#2,000,000. the Phenix Company to #2,000,000,
and the City Fire Insurance Company to

In

from Augusta to Portland, arena,,,

ears

hy calling at this office, proving property, and nay.
ing for this advertisement.
janlr.

Monday Evening, January' lSlh,

Doors open at 6]
mence at 11 o’clock.

GOODS!

Satinets, Canimerei,

Found.
the

|N'

C'oiupauy,

DEERIXfi

Cotton and Wool Domestics I
a

EMERY, White Kook, Maine, to pay to an experienced lawyer to do the same.
JanJ* dlw*

have the honor to appear at

place

Flannels;

Webb,

interested iu
searching the Records ia
WHO
England, please enclose *2.(7) each to OTIS

Under the management of MR. WILLARD, will

Why should the people of Portland and vicinity
not trade at a
whore they can
buy as cheat
in New York or Boston, and where
they cau purchase DRY GOO Da on the most reasonable terms?
Those who have given them a trial
usually come
back again and remain standing customers,
thereby
lair and honorable
showing conclusively that
treatment is by them highly appreciated.

DRESS

To the lleirs of Samuel

HOWARD ATHENjEDM

Office,

NEW DRY. GOODS STORE.
a#

Hail.

t 11 r:

t Fo.\ B I.or K )

No. 81 Middle

\Y A X TS. LOST, FOUH D
arc

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

l.ryltlalnre.

Hartford, Conn., Jan. 15.
The Legislature adjourned sine die to-night
A resolution proposing a change in the con-

•

Campbell refuses

a

large one.”

Hat

Philadelphia,

Geo.

goods
steamship
Olympus, vii:—Gunny bags, liquor, leather,
and other articles usually dealt in by blockade
runners, and consigned to Alex Kahming,
to certain

“It i» easier to pay

Hebei Haiti into I'isnna.

12j *12J.
Coffee—dull.

Washington.

From

week.

houses of ill fame Thursday night,
were
brought before the Overseers of the Poor yes- ! men from this State.
terday. Those takeu at the house of Mr.
s.#“The Belfast Age svya Henry E. PrenNorton, five in number, were discharged upon
tiss,
Ksq., has presented lately, valuable town
a promise to go to their homes, most of which
i libraries to the towns of Danforth and Banare out of live city, and upon the pledge of
I croft, in this State.
Mr. X. that lie would break up the house.
jy.lames Bogan, better known as “MexiThe others were committed to the House of
can Jim,” of Baugor, and a memlier of the
Correction.
30th ltegiment, died in Augusta recently. He
is reported to have frozen to death.
Tkmpkbaxck Meeting.—Wo are requested to state that Dr. Xorman S. Kerr, PresijyThe Bauner says Bev. A. G. Gaines, oi
dent of the Glasgow University Abstainer’s
Bethel, will supply the pulpit of the UniverSociety, and Surgeon of the Ocean steam- salist Society in Augusta during the present
ship Hibernian, will lecture on the subject of winter.
I
Temperance at the new City Hail on SundayCapt. Wm. H. Black, of Swanville, late ol
evening, 17th inst. Judging front tbe position the 20th ltegiment, fell from the scaffold ol
have
no
we
doubt
occupied by this gentleman
; las barn on the 7th inst., breaking his right
it will be an able and interesting lecture.
arm in two
places and dislocating his wrist,
—

hi

Burnham, arrived in Jersey City yesterday,
and will proceed to join other portions of the
regimeuls in Virgiuia this afternoon. Gen.
Hubert Anderson was introduced to the soldiers at the Jersey City depot, aud was received with great enthusiasm. He said it
gave him great pleasure to meet them going
forth to the battle-field, and charged them
under all circumstances to l>e true to the
great principles which had made us a powerful nation, and to do their duty in giving the
final blow to this unholy rebellion. The soldiers shook hands with the General.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

New Yum,, Jan. 13.
•
The recruits from Maine, umler Col. II.

house.

:

Rem's Sacrifice, ou Like on rnr. Rappahannock.—We have before alluded to this
work in our columus as occupying a high position auiong the issues of the day. It is al-

dispatch says the National Union Conimmittee, appointed by the Chicago
Convention, have been summoned to meet
here February 22.
The statement that Longstreet had been reinforced from Lee’s army is untrue. A letter
from a prominent geueral'officer in the Potomac army, says i/ee’s army, instead of being
depleted, is being increased by conscripts.—
Strenuous efforts to organize and recruit their
cavalry for offensive operations in the spring
are being made.
The rebel army is encamped
between Orange Court House and Gordonsville, and Is provided with provisions, though
suffering for clothing.
The Tribune's Washington dispatch says
about 1000 rebellious Sioux, fleeing from the
I'oiou army iu Minnesota, were causing much
trouble in the vicinity of Selkirk, British
Some time ago permission was
America.
asked of the Britisli Government to cross the
line with our troops to prevent sucli outrages.
J'hc permission has been declined.
The Times’

in 1840 uo less than 2641

recovered 1008;

duty

nal-iiil

liter nils for limine Htyimeate.

tests. Time, having had an
qf
It is
unprecedented sale of nearly forty ytars.

recommended bv our best physicians, our most eminent citizens, tne /Vess, the Traele, in fact by all
•ho know it. For certificate*, which can be given
to almost any extent, see wra;>|>ers to each bottle.
The proprietor* will cheerfully refund the money 11
not eut rely satisfactory. Price 60 cent*and If: the
to get
large bottles much the cheapest. Be
the genuine, which is prepared only by REED, CUTTER A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Boldin

:

fit .VAN r L VASIA

Paper Dunn,

Corner of Lime and Federal Sts., Portland, Ms.
HORTON.

IMA T.

can.

!

Phillip.,

Dari.

14 Black,tonostrmt. Bortoa.

norfl dlt wi*3m

STEPHEN II. NORTON A CO.,

STKI’MKM a

T-MAS UFA CTUBJSH

evening,

EDWARD BALLARD. Secretary.
Bruuswick. Jan. 12, 1861.

low Piinifrt, Cniim, Cluien. u<l

3 A I.

Formic in Portland by W. F.
Twitch* 11 A Chapman.

C.TOPPAN,

Wednesday, January 37, 1864,

may mch on.-poynd

CO.. Patcutr*. and Mil. Mannlhcturer*.
B«war« of ConntcrAiU ! Bo .ar. yaa bay th. taoa

VSPKI

at 2 o'clock in the afternoon and at 7 in the
and will be open to the public.

Kc,

NOTICE.
Th. aennin. Saponidur i, only put ap la 1-1B. Iron
can,, by th.

itlaiii? Historical Society.

on

Cotask.

XT-Full direotiou

Portland by dealers generally.
11. H. HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free
dec8i*dt«m
streets, Wholesale Agent.

Augusta,

strengtk "/
laoN can.

careful

IAI, MKKTI.NO oftht-Maiue Historical
Society for the purport* of reet it lutt cuiinioiLicatioiirt anti readme j-aj-rr, pertaiuing to the tle.ijrn
of tlu» Society, will be held iu the Court llou-. at

ecomo.tiv :

Every f.mlly can mak# iu own Soap from woato
kitohon creaaa .1. oo.» or o.ly (bur o.nU por
pound with Saponider, which i. tkrrt Now tkt

BK.U

KtTT,

Aaiiuikl ncrllai.
rilllE Annual Mwtiwt of the Stockholder, in the
a
Maine Insurance t omimuy will be held at the
office of the Company, in Augusta, on WEDNES*
teo o’clock
DAY, the 27th day of January Inst., at tram-action
A. M.. for the choice or officer* and the
of auy other business that may legally come belore
them.
By order of the Directors.

J H. WILLIAMS. Secretary.
javUtd
Auynrta. Jan.S.WtH,

POETRY.
Written for the Preu.
Alone.
Ion civ to-uight, O so lone! y.
Alone iu the darkness 1 stand,
And my baud reaches out thro' the idmdow.1 or the clasp of a loving hand.
I

am

Kcachee out thro’ the shadow*, hut vainly,
The hand-clasp I meet nevermore.

For she who once walked thro' these earth-w aya
Mow stand* on the opposite shore.
of Heaven.
And silently stood by her side,
When an angel came tor my sister
And hurried her over the tid*-.
I

dreaming bright

was

dreams

dreamily thinking of Heaven.
Peering the misty cloud -through
I© catch a glimpse of an angel.
When an angel passed out of my view.

1

was

Hulks Wyndham.

MISCELLANY.
(lod-s Soldier.
li Y

“If I

were

T. S.

only

a

A BTH

r

r..

strong man.'''

knit.”

“Just so weak, Alice.” The voice was burdened with tenderness.
“There are sick soldiers in our hospitals, hut
as

bold

cup of cold water to feverish

a

“No, you cannot do

even

this.”

helpless. I can do nothing. And yet,
I would give my life, if that would avail anything, for onr country. To me, people do not
“I am

to be

The sick

raised her head from among
half surprised way.
into another?-- she said.

"My spirits

a

“Yes.
“Into whom?"

The

did not come until the question
had been repeated. The name of “Howard”
was

answer

then

Portland for Saco

River, at

Morrill’s

do
do
do
do
do
do

Cumberland

Mills,

haocarapjia,
Gorham.
Buxton Centre,
Arrive at

26, 1863,

P. M.

8 00

1 50

5.9)

R.U

2.05
2.13

5.43
5.49
6 54
0.05
0.22
6.30

*1.25
s.3o
6.52

8.00

P.

2.2ii
2.35
2.55
3.05

at.
3.30
3.38
3 56

a.a. x.

Saco River for Portland at
Buxton Centre.
do
do
Gorham,

t

Saccarappa,

X.

A. M.

8.18

6 35
6.43

r.

9.80
9.40

7.00 lu.00
7.12 30.15

do

Cumberland Mills, do
do
Morrill's,
Arrive at
do

7.17
7.24

4.07

10.22
10.80

4.11
4.18
4.80

7.86 1).45

The 1.50 P. M train out and the 9.30 A. 51. train
into Portland w ill be Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
Faroe 6 cents Inns when tickets sre purchased at
the office than when paid in the cars.
Oct. 22.1863.
dtf DAN CARPENTER, Sup't.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

rvnMBQ
7AI

Tram* leave Tort land. Grand Truck
fur Lewiston aud Auburn, at

Pure and Free

R

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

NOTICE.
thi* day «old to Gxo.

On and after Monday, Nor.
train* will run daily. (Sunday?
nntil farther notice, a* fallow*:

ed)

Up Trains.
Leave Portland for South Pari* at 7.40
Island Pond at 1.10 p. m.

9, 1963,
except-

For

am.

Also, for sals, beat quality of Nova Scotia and othei

>f».50

Notice.

The Company are not
for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that i*rsonal. union notice is given, And paid far at the rate
of one passenger for every #60u additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES. Managing Director.
II. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4,1663.

OEO. \V. HAYDEN & CO.

novl

THE

STEAMBOATS.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

T11F.

Londonderry,
Liverpool.

Glasgow

meekly upward.

thy everlast-

What a flush of joy went
her countenance!
The door had opened, aud a
young man had
entered.
He was In age not past twentythree: yet he had a firm -et mouth’ an eye of
strength, and the step of one wiiose thoughts
were already maturing into distinct life
purpose.
“If you were not so weak, Aliee.’, There
was a meaning in his voice
beyond the mere
expression of regret.
Alice felt this, and, as she tightened her
hands, answered.
“HI were not so weak—and what then.
Howard ?”
His mouth grew serious. He looked at her
far a while, and then his
eyes dropped to the
over

floor.
“What then ?” She pressed him lor answer.
“I would go from you for a little' while.”
Hi*

pain

raw

ft

lior

lint

soft smile

•Where?"

lay

_

berlins.

on

He -tuod up, drawing his form erect.
‘‘I am a man —strong and of full statue.'1
She did not answer hint, but her
eyes were
on his face.
-I)o you understand me, Alice ya
His voice was just a little unsteady. JIc
sat down again, taking the hand he had relinquished a moment before.
“I think so."
She spoke very evenly.

“When our country calls upon us. Alice, God
calls."
“1 believe it,’, she auswered.
“It has called upon me—has been
calling for
months. The summons is in my ears
day and
night, and, without sin, I can no longer remain disobedient. But bow can 1
go. and you
»o weak and frail?
Oh, Alice, it is not that
love bus diminished, but the cal! of
duty grows
more and more
trumpet-like every hour."
“You speak truly, Howard,” was the
firmlygiven answer. “When our rouutry calls upon
us, God calls. I have heard the voice, and recognizing it as the voice of God. have looked
up,asking, What can I do? 1,so weak, so
helpless—just ready to be blown away by a
breath not able to minister even to
my own
needs. (Hi, I have trembled in
every nerve
wilh excess of desire to
respond.”
"Let me take of your spirit,”
said Hie voung
man.
Let me lift Irom your shoulders the
burden of active duty, and lay it
upon my
own.
Strengthen me with your iuve! Say
me, go forth, and oiler the services of two
Mart*. I am ready to bear your gage of honor to the batUe-field a* a
true, loyal kuight”
“Go forth,” she answered, “and
may God
give you courage and endurance H
to

*

*

The time of parting

•

•

»

Alice had not
dared to trust herself to think of this hour.—
W ould the have
tor
the
strength
trial—strength
ot spirit? Yes. But the heart
would beat
taster and stronger with human
emotions; anil
the frail body might not Itenrthe strain.
Gods love and God's
strength go with
you. Howard!” She tried to he calm and brave.
Be a true soldier! I shall he
near you—always near you, Howard!”
He kissed her over and over
again. Drew
her wlidly to his heart. Gave her a
long look
of impassioned love. Then, without
utterance, tore himself from the room.
A messenger reached him an hour afterwards, as he was marching to the place of embarkation. The nature of this summons was
such that he obtained leave to remain
behind,
and Joined his regiment on th$ next
day.
The ordeal of parting bad been too severe
came.

Portland and Boston Line.

Copartnership Notice.

HAVE this day admitted AMOS L. MIL LETT
**
"t'**1 partner in my Groeeiy bu-inos..
r,
Hereafter the business will be conducted und’Ttbe
«tyle and name of WII.bON A M1LLETT, at the
old stand, 8<2Uongrvae alreet.
WILLIAM L. WILSON.
Portland, Jan. 1,1864.
jatdi-lwteodtf
I

THE STEAMERS

foreat City, Lewiiton and Montreal
Will, until farther notice, run *e
follows:
Leave Allautle Wbart, Portland,

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday. Thuradsy and
>nday, at;o'clock 1*. M and India Wharf, Boston,
Monday Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday tad
Tnday, at 5 o'clock P. M.
T are in Cabin.*1,50
ou Deck. 1.S4
freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
an v amount
exceeding *40 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rata ol
even

CITY or PORTLAND.
Sixty-four.

An

Ordinance concerning the Receiving Tomb in

Evergreen Cemetery

Hr it

ordained

bp the Mayor, Aldermem,

mon < otmcUtf,th* <
tty of
ett OAtemoUd, a* follow*

passenger for every *4<»i additional value.
Ten. 18,1864.
dtf
L. BILLINOS, Agent.

and Com-

Portland, in City

one

t nun-

1. Hie
of Burial*, under tbe
direction ol the Committee on Cemeterieaand
Public
•round*, shall have charge mud control of the R
eeiving t omb in Evergreen Cemeterv, aud it shall
be Lis duty to take care that said Tomb is well te*
cured by locks and bolt*, and to
keep a record of the
Hi* me, age aud residence of each deceased
person « ho
may Is1 placed in said Tomb, the time when so
deposited. aud the time of their removal and
place of
burial.
8k« .2. The Superintendent of Burials shall
not
allow the tody of any deceased
stranger, or any
not owning a plat or lot in said
person
Cemetery, to
be deposited in said Tomb, without the
permission of
the c oinmittce on < emeteries in
nor until
the price of a plat or lot iu said writing,
shall have
Cemetery
beeu deposited with the
City Tieasurer; and no dead
shall
b- removed from *aid Tomb without
body
the
permission of the Superintendent of Burial*.
Sat. 8. All bodies that may be
in said
deposited
1 ouib waiting burial, thall be removed
tlicretrom by
the I oderlaker depositing the
same, before the fifteenth day ol
May in each year, tiuiess muttered to

Superintendent

remain

by special permission of tbe Committee

Mayor***

Approved Jan. 6,1K64
A true copy, attest,
Ian8d2w
J. m! HEAHI, City Clerk.

Mason & Hamlin’s
CABINET

mUK fubscribcr, Mug impressed with the
great
A excellence ol these Iustrumeuls. and their
adaptation either lor small churches,
or parlom
veatryf,
offers them for sale to the citizens of
Portland and
vicinity.
The manufacturers have the u-ri/tm
testimony ot
er a hundred „f ttic best
urganists and Musicians,
both h-mgu and native, to the
effect that they are
,0 *"> Instruments of the kind that
they
the testimonials of such as
TiI?iS.vert!®"' Among
l“"1 Zun,1e1' u ll»®
following from

<Vo?Sik

A

11 a v LIU
I congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical
Instrunn-nt long wanted, and sure
to Hud its way into
r-timment
that
can
p
!
l our tabirut
I ?
instrument,
of
worthy
the high praiso It has received, ami far
sui.tr n>r to
everything of 1U class 1 have
n commending it most
heartily as everywhere
thy a p.aoe beside the Plano Forte, to which it is a
Hue oomph-meet, from it.
capacity for rendering
much
music, sacred, secular. classic
popular, to which the Piano is not

Doeafblv’afftod

°rl 'T*u',*"d

Ilf?! J ’■

charming

icon

ini1;?'1”
w“£

delightlhi

au5

adapted.”

OOITCCHALK.

York. Kid Sept., 1M3.
These Instruments may ba found at the
Musie
Kooms of the suhscribcr. where
they will be sold at
u»« mttuufaoturere’
price?.
New

II. S.

SEMI-WEEKLY
v-

at

LINE.

Th*

splendid and fast SteamahiDi
I'ST POINT." Capt.. Willett,
i.'tWl,“LtX"POTOMAC,"
Captain buxn-A-

m

wood, will,until further uotioe, run
follows:
leave Browns Wharf, Portland.ererv WLDNES»'* >• M..»nd leave Pier

?^^f,l8AT,-JitDAi

»North Kiver, New lurk, every WEDNESDAY
and SATDKDAY. at So’clock, P. M.
These vessels are titled up with tine accommodations

for passengers,

making

this the most

speedy,

safe and

oomfbrtable route for travellers between New Y'ork
and Maine. Passage *;,U0, including 1 are and State
Koorns.
Hoods

John*0'

forwarded by this line to and from Montreal.
B*I1*or’
Augusta, Last port and St.

Shippers are requested
!
j

to send their

“3 r
!«“port“rdrlJ
for

on

freight to the
,k**“« “*•»

freight or passage apply to
r.MEHY k VOX, Hrovn, « Wharf, Portland.
I
CO., No. 86 Weet Street,
| New
Deo. 6.1802.
dtf

Yorkk

HEM O V Ji. X*

m

OR. NEWTON

All Kind* of Hard and Soil Wood.
The Public are invited to give us a cal), as
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor

EDWARDS,
No. 340 1-3 Stewart’a
Block, Conrrasi Bt

Cheap Wood.

_

WINSLOW, Agent.

his residence to .Vo. 37 Middle
Street, corner>f Franklin street.
*>• >16 Ecchnnve Street, In
!r.b«"toto"t
Noble sBlock,
up stairs. Office hours rroin » to 10
A M., from 2 to 8, and from 8 to 9 o’clock
p. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with
general
practlM to give special attention to DISEASES OE

HA8

rn.VAi.KS.

oe.31

dr. s. c. fernald,

DENTIST,
No.
Middl

175
Street.
IiriassciB.Drs. Bacon and BnneLm.
Portland, May 36,1868.
tf

Dp. 3. H. HEARD
disposed of hi, entire interest In his
HAVING
Office to Dr. 8.C 1ERN AL1), would
cheerthlly
reocoinmend him to his

former pntleuts and the pubr'
long experience, is prepar”S7
ed to insert Artiiicialfrom
Teeth outhevVulcanite BaM,”
and all other methods known to the
profession.
r
Portland. May 36.1868.
it

MAINE INSUKANCE CO.
A rgiistn, M nil v»
mill: Maine Insurance Compnnr insure arninst
B loss or damage by Fire,
Buildings, Merebandi/e and inruiture. on terms as favorable as
it can
be done bv any solient
Policies issued
Company.
for One, Three, or J* ivo
year.*.
Fre"id*n,
J. H

WILLIAMS,eicre^T,'FJ‘'

EDWARD SHAW-Agent,

STOVEj

WITH TWO OVENS,
-KADIBT-

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, Barstow Stove Oo.
lACIHBT,

AND

GAS

By

Works# Union 8t., and 338 ft 335ForeBt.
laltdtf
PORTLAND, MR

PALMER’S

p ARTIFICIAL

f'

LEG,

r

1

Patronized by Government.

J

received

fllHIS world-renowned Invention which
1 the ‘‘Great Prize Medal" at the World's Fair, la
regarded as the o»/y reliable Artificial J,eg now
made. It is worn by upwards of six thousand
person#, embracing all cia-ses, age- and professions. It
i* too well known to require extended description as
all information concerning it is embrac'd in the descriptive pamphlet, which is sent free to ail who ap-

PRINTERS Sr BINDERS'

Xascpactokim— On Hronmr, SktriJT f ColtuitHa
Itr., X. r„ and on Foundry at., Horton,.Vaat.
subscribers mxnnfactore Single and
THE
Cylinder and Type-Revolving

stove

so

perfectly

KBSIa.

as

the

many new Machines not before shown in their
book, withdirectious for putting up, working. Ac.,
and other useful information, is now in pres», and
when completed will be sent to
auy of the eraftwho
will fhrnlsh their address.
K. llOE A CO.,
aov3 dlow
Kaw York and Boston. Mast

or

LOUR.URAIN', SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PkoDICE

generally.

Chicago, Illinois.

Rxvubxkces-Messrs. Maynard A Sons; HAW
Cflickering; C.II. Cumuilng? A Co.: S.U.Bowdlear
ft Co.: Charles A. Stone; Hallett, Davis A Co.. of
Boaton, Mass. Ca-hier Elliot Bank. Boston. J N.
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, .sewtoh. C
B. Coffin; Warm Ellis A Sous, New York City
7

Jy»'63dly.

J". H. DURAN
Manufacturer aud Dealer in

Trmnks, Valises & Travelling; Bags
Of every variety and style.

and their fittings, for ladies and gentlemen-Inst
thiug* tor Christmas and New Year's Presents.
Please cal] aud examine.

Spiral, Dome and Victor Furnaces
CAN'T BK BEAT !
well
kept in

as
a

general assortment of articles usually
Stove Warehouse.

a

first class

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK

novM

SWEAT &

CLEAVES,

PORTI^VlfD.

H.glTKAT.

-AMD-

FURNISHING GOODS.
•

•

Exchange

XATIil

Street,

RusheYs

-or-

nr »t Collection Diet net qf State qf Main*,

Internal Revenue

dtftep2S

UK.

DR. IOHK C. MOTT.

Physician
Wtx

COL Kf SI

&

Surgeon,

! SECOXD 3TAOM OP SEMIXAL WEJKXKSS.
I can warrant a perfect cure ia >nch cue,, and a
fhil and healthy restoration of the nriaary orgnnn.
Prrsou. who cannot personally commit the Dr.,
can do ao by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies nill
br forwarded immediately.

following

a

noeldtf

a. a

ruoaT.

CARSLEY,

UPHOLSTERER,

Mo. 51 Union Street,

and

Tarnlikad at

SHORT NOTICB.
Fertlaad, May 29. UWt.

I^ea.1

Estate,

!

OUT C11HCI Ml I.UUH3 I1MKI HI till |

Commercial 9troot.
■OSES GOULD, T< Middle St,,
■OTtTdtf
Ur Staibs.
oa

BA WETN,
No.

11

Agent,

Union

I, prepared to fdrnUk

St.,

8IEAM KN0IHES nnd BOILERS,
of

ration, .lie, aad pattern,,

supplied with all th« late.-d improvement*, are now
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor ia prepared to mpply his former
customer, and all who mhy give him a call, with
picture. of every dt-aerlptlou, executed in the beet manncr and at reasonable prieea.
IP' Particular attoutlou given to copying.

Light Horsi Work of r]1 descript i ode, tad ill
kiuUs of work rmiuirrd ia
building
k'ORTI PICATIOHB.
IrouHtnlrs aad other Architectural Work.

gtf

ALBERT WEBB * CO-dxalixj

n

—

__

Portland. Ha.
t.xatr

_

FASSETT,

AroUitoct,
No. 1371-2 Middle Street.

of

e.perieaee

la con.taat at toad-

Jaal ddwly

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
ARB BETTER TBAW

ALL

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

In connection with the a bore i. aa Iron
Foandry.
with n Urge aasortment of Pattern,, t..
which tha
attention of Machiniat,. Millwright*.»,.d
Ship-Rnlldera i, invited-and all ktnda of
Caatinga
fnrniabod
■
at abort aotic*.

_i^*Order, for

Drops!

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyons Periodical
ABiarrTEBTaA*

Pille, Powder.

Lyons

A

Drops!

all

Qaack Prrparaiioai.

Periodical

Drops!

-ARE-

Sure to do Good and cannot do Earn.
a

executed.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Removal.

BYAM, CARLTON A CO.,
M

—

Lyons Periodical

Hachlno Jobbing, ratters, aad

Forgiaga, promptly

to their

-ABB

hUejt.it.

Honare. Store,, aad other
building*, fined with
bai and Steam in tha beat manner.

HEAD OF MEKBUA’S WHARF,
Cammaralal Street.

lady

SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO UAKR.

STORE LOTS

THE

Portland, July 30,1863.

A

aaea.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

S1«1H ripe 111 rtiUra, liil Cetrug, Shaftiig,

S. DAVIS, Proprietor.

* ■—X-ADUtS deBriag may naall am sfthair

•wacaa.

LAND.
LQfip.OOOIfeetof
1

Re-opened.

_

par?of

Beat te aay
the eeaatry with fell direction.
DB. BCUItt,
Ha. d Teazle Street, eeraeraf Middle, Portlaad.

hyaddmriag

*0 HOUSES, at price, from *1000to 06000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at price,trom S200to 23000.
1,000,080 feet of FLATS.

THEBE ST!
Photograph Gall, rie>. Ito. 80 Middle atrcct,
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and

«*d
Dr.
Balaetk Kcooratla. Medieianare nurlrallad la aidcaey aad nperior virtue iu regalatiag all
EmalelrragalarHiM. Their aetioa la ft Decide aad
aartaia ef prodaciar relief la a .hort time.
LAptESviUdadltlBTalaahla la all oaaaa ef oh•tracttoac after all other remedies hare heea tried la

The Credit Female Remedy.

tr

INVESTMENTS

rates:

MILLER. Collector.

|

Book and Show Onset unde to order.

Stamps.

Less than 950 at par.
•50 to 91000, 4 percent discount.
•1000 and upwards, 5 per cent, discount.
NATH'L J.

HUtiHKS partiaaJarlyiartte.au Ladle, aha
DB.a«wd
medical adrlaer, to call at hi. room, Ha.

CABINET MAKER
AND

Inlrmary.

TO THE LADIES.

Butter, Eggs, Beans, Pututoes, Ac.
Ho. 2 LIME STREET .Portland, Ms.
«■ P. nwiT,

confidential and wilt

Eclectic Medical

Commission

111-

-DIALER*

correspondence rtrictly

All

be returned if desired.
Address.
DR. J. B HI tillM
No. (Temple SI., (corner of Middle! Portland.
HT-bend Stamp for circular.

FROST,

Produce and

OF CMCTIOS
>imv# r<*BOT^ from Union it.
large building recently erected,

No«. 92.94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend 8t
“""SeUrer, of Friethis country. .Icier.
.Upper., m
cipUln, and coaeumera. can alwari rely on a rood
article, and the only match that ha, withstood tha

1i™' Mitch.. iu

The Great Female Remedy

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
mnrmmi

all

pills,powders t qva< a prb para tioxs.

lion

Plan#.Estimates and Specifications for
Public Buildings, Stores, Town and Country
V illas, Cottage*, Ac., Ac.
Detail Drawings fhruished. or Superintendence in
•ny part ol the State, when required, 01 reasonable

DESKINS,

terms.

PBKMlSBlOa

TO

Pres’t Woods, Jos. McKeen. Esq., Bowdcin College; Rev. Frederic Gardiner, Gardiner; Hon. B.C
Bailey, Oliver Moses, Esq., John Hayden, Eoq., Col.
J. 1 .Patten, Bath
novlTdam*

SINCtER’g

teat of years in every climate.
•••Alwayaon hand and packed at abort notloo
Block. Parlor or Water-Proof,
Paper Boa, and tha celebrated Byam

forridpmant^ard.

SEWING MACHINESI
WOODMAN,

TRUE

*

CO.,

AGENTS,
No*. 54 aa4 54

•

•

•

•

CAUTION.

In con.et,nence of the
high rcpntalion onr Matchhare obtained, number, of peraon. are .ellinr an
article of inferior quality, ana even fcaee rmmok to
■ue our trade mark,.
In order to avoid any occurrenoe of the kind hereafter, all of our matchee will

hare printed oath# wrapper., "Manufactured by
BY AM. CAKLTON it CO.’’
JXTJUFil TAXKS—The laraeet He venue Tax
any
manuActurer
of mxtcheu la Kew Kawby
paid 1.
land
paid by Byam. Carleton A Co., of Bo.ton
aad they pay more than nil other, combined.
At wheleeale lx Portland by H I PC&IKTOB.
187 Fore .trcct,
Boatoa, Hot. A IMSaerll dim

Mi44le Street.

RLET.coruer of iloward, Boston,
,s.con,'u,trl1 daily from 10 until 2. and from 6 j
to 8 in the evening, on all diseases of the
Urinary
Scrofulous A Sections, Humors
JOHN F.
#
I* Crgaus,Ulcers
of
all kind*,
Sore*,
and Eruption*. Female j
(oinplaint*. Ac. An experience of over twenty i Hair Eutter and
year*’ extensive practice enables l>r. il to cure ail
the ino*t difficult cases. Medicine*
No. 13 Market Square, Port' 'net, (up stairs.)
entirely veceta*
Die. Anvint Fkuk.
CT** Separate room for laadies’ and Children’s Hair
who
is
M.,
versed
in
the
*”•.
thoroughly
afflictive
maladies of the »ex, cau be consulted
Cutting*
i
by ladies.
A good «tock of Wig*. Half-Wig*. Bands.
Patient* furnished with board aud
Braids,
experienced
Curls, Frizetts, Pad*. Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ao.,
nurses
Ac., constantly on hand.
je22'63
dly
Bouton, April88, lS«a.
eodlr

SHERRTj

Wig Maker,

DO QOOD AXD CANNOT
DO HARM.

e,

J. A. DAT IS &

Readlataad rrimming,a]way, oahaa*
aablltf

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
TARE SURE TO

2Jg*d^aud

_

MORRILL, Agent,
FORK STREET,
PORTLAND,

Country

Office having been made
depository of
Revenue .Stamps, the public will be
THIS
supplied at
tbe

BEST QUALITY BARLEY
MOSES

appointed am undertaker, with all the
and privileges to burr or remuva tba
dead that the superintendent has. and is now ready
to attend to that duty iu tha most carelu) manner.
1 hare a new WVrBR.IL CAR, aneh aa it naed almost entirely in Boston. New York, and other larva
cities, which I propose to use at the fhnermis 1 attend
as undertaker, at the tamo
price that other Bader,
taken char re for the city bean., and nothin, extra
Horn the old prie*. Th. poor alwaya liberally con■idered by
JAS. M. CUBR1ER,
Sexton of Rev Dr. 8hail.r'a C'harck.
By*Rxainnxcx No. 7 C Karat. Svaarr )yJ3d«m

1-gal rights

CLIATKI

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

RKMNlB BT

I.iAhHI

NEW FUNERAL CAR.
most respectfullybegs leareto InTHEsubscriber
form the citizens ol Portland and vicinity that
b. has been

fi^Farnltnra Made, Repaired

Having A responsible Agent In Washington, vMl
Pensions. liounty. Prize Honey, and all
olaiau against the Government,
myldtf

-DEALS KG Ilf-

MIDDLE AOKD MEN.
There are many men at the ape of 40 or 50 who are
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the
bladder, often accompanied by a .light .martini or
burning aeuaation. and weakening the .yatem in a
manner the patient cannot account for.
On rxamInlng urinary dep- ait, a ropy nedim.pt will often be
found, and .otuetlme, amali particle, of semAntor
albumen will appear, or the color will bo or a thin
uilkiah hue. again changing to a dark and tarbid
appearance There are many men who die of Ihl,
difleutty, ignorant uf the earns, which Is tha

octSdtf

procure

JOHN CROCKETT & 00,

•

Lawaftl
Candles,
Ltaaaa Sy rap.
Haaay,
Data. Naia,
Pnaaai,
Fl|a.
Cilraa,
Siala, all hlada^ Dai..,
Olive.,
Ral.lna,
T.kate..,
Sardlnea.
Cifar*.
Fa*r Caadln .r all daicrlplln.

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.
D

BOW MAX r THOlSAXhS VAX TESTIFY TO*
this a r l xiiapt r experikxpk
You.* Men troubled with emb-iur* la ilm, .
complaint generally th. molt of. ba.i babit in
> oath, treated scientifically, and . perfect cur. warr.Dtad or so char,** made.
Hardly a day passes bat wo are consulted by one
or more youag men with the above disease, mime ot
whom are u weak and emaciated ., though they
bad th. eouauuptioB. and by their friend, supposad
tobav.it. All »uch rue. yield to ibe proper ami
only correct oonne of treatment, and in t abort time
are mad* to rejoioc in perlhct health.

large tad well

TO prepared to do all kind, or CABINET JOBX BING in a prompt and utUfactory manner.

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

F. H.

•

Caaary Seed,

F. A. HOWARD.

dec 19 dim

128 dr 130
mayll Utf

Sprwre Gawa,

F. M.

Under Lancaster Hall.

I

a

Domestic Fruit I

and

l^aa#».
1.1 air*.

done with neatuess and despatch.

he

N«w and Second Hand Furniture,

Exchange Street,

MERCHANTS,

Corn, Flour and Grain,

No. 163 Middle Street, Portland.

YER,

KNIGHT Sr

TIE VICTOR GAS BURNER !

A nice assortment of RETICULES. SCHOOL
SATCHELS, MONEY TRUNKS.Ao. Also a select
lot of

Sljles Skates,

S A W

Oraain.

For heating the best in the market.

as

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDO TE IN SEASON.
Rhe Pains and Ache*, and l-aasitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beaaty
and Complexion.

Wholesale and Retail

a

Particular attention
given to -hipping by quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 162 SOUTH WATER ST.

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an exees* of any kind.•
whether it be the -olitsry vice of youth, or the stinglag rebake of misplaced confidence in uiatarer years,

Bay State,

M Exchange Street,
Po»tla»d, July 17th, IMS.

J. W. SYKES,
Purchaser lor Eastern Account

?ortunitv

_

Banner, Union Cook,
and Harp.

kind-, Cbases. Furniture, Cases, .Stands, Brass Rule,

Composing Slicks, and every article connected with
the arts of Letter-press,< oppcrplate
audLithogranhio Printing, Bookbinding, Stereotyping and Elcctrotyping. always on liand or furnished at short notice.
A new < 'otoiogue.containing cot* and
descriptions
ol

naan

A large assortment of OTHER COOK STOTES,
too well known to need any recommendation, such

Double

PRINTING MACHINES,
Bad and Platen Book ft Job Printing Preasee,
I Adams' Patent.)
Hand and Card Tresses. Hydraulic Presses with
wrought-irou cylinders. Standing Presses of various

i\ew

mean a

nimfdicitu,

arehouse,
and 31 Gold Street
NEW vnnjr

p. o. Box in.

I

cost of fool.
But the noeel, the peculiar feature of the Model
Cook, that whicA di*tin<mi*hea it from all others, is
the addition of a Ventilated Roasting Oven within
the body of the stove and in trout of the fire, so arranged that it can be used separately for roasting, or
(by the removal of a single plate) in connect ion with
the larger oven for faking.
1 respectfully invite those who are not ftilly satisfied with their present arrangetm-tit* for
cooking, to
make carcftil examination or this stove, honestly believing that it combines the elements of
utility and economy, more perfectly than any apparatus heretofore introduced.

w

29

Air-Tight Stove,

an

fitted a* to place the draft entirely within the control of the person using it, by simply closing the
draft slide, this securing great economy in lime and

ply._

CWSOLIMEKS ol all the Nnw Kxolaxd Status
supplied without charge
Very large numbers of
soldiers are being supplied at the Boston Hou-e. 19
Green street. Apply to
PALMER A CO..
octl9 wkstf
Boston. Mass

C»r

the Fruit Store formerly occupied by

Foreign

in

FITTING,

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedie* handed out from general use should
have their afflcaav established br well tested
experience in the hands of a
regularly educated physician. who**preparatory study tits him for all the
duties hemu-t fulfill: yet
thec«»uutry is Hooded with
nostrum* and cure-alls,
purporting to l*o the
I in the world, which are uat
only useless, hot alThe unfortunate should be pabticway* injurious
Ulab in selecting his
physiciau, as i» is a lamentable
yet incoutrovertatde fact that many syphilitic patients are made inimrabl* with mined constitution*
by maltreatment from inexperienced phr-ielan* iu
general practice; for it is a point generally cone*-ded
by the best syphiiographem. that the study and management ot these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent aud
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having ueither opu-»r time to make himself acquainted with
heir pathology, commonly
purrue- oue system of
treatment, in moat cases making an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mercury.

BO.VNELL,

▲re prepared to offer to the trade
•elected stock of

AN AIR-TIGHT

ill nil! IlSCRIPTIM If

taken

O

WALKER,

•team Cocks, Valves, Pipe*tad Connection!, Whole,
sale or Retail.

cess.

rilHE subscriber* are prepared to maka Surreys of
A
Railway, Roads, Street*, Farm* and Lots, in
any nart of the city or country, together with’Maps
or Flans of Marne, at .-horte-t po^-ible notice ; also to
furni«li Plans, S|*-ritication.- and l-.-timat** for
Bridges, Roa*R Culverts, Drains, Aqueducts and all
descriptions of work connected with Engineering.
Levels lor building foundations promptly niiuii*lM.a.
Disputed boundary Hues adjusted, ke.. ke.
Draughting. Tracing and Copviog aluo executed
with neatness and di-patch, specimen Flans, together with references and testiinoninlf, where required, may be seen gt our t tffico.
Young Men desirous of acquiring a practical
knowledge of Engineering (tho use or instruments,
ke.) willhe instructed on liberal terms.
JOHN H. BELCHER.
sort*
WM. F. BUNNELL, Jj.

No. 8

Berlin Wharf, opposite Sugar House.

J. L.

forninhiag

octtt

Having

CORDS of Sprnw Slabs, part of wlilcb
are well seasoned and the remainder
partly so. which w ill he sold at reduced prices for a
short time, to clear the wharf, to be
occupied for
other purposes. Also, hard wood of different kinds
oak slabs, edgings, fcc. Apply to
dec.tf

He w ould call the attentiou of the afflicted to the
fact ot his long standing and veil earued reputation,
sufficient assurance of his skill aud suc-

He invites Ids old frieude and cn-tomers, and the*
on him.
firateful lor the
received Mince be establieh*
edbimseli here, he solicits a continuance, and will
spare noeffort* to give general satisfaction,

1
(Vin
A s' r\J

WM. U.

itandiag or recently contracted, entirely r<-mo. iug
the dregs of disease from the system, aud making a
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.

W. W. CARR & CO.,

•ugSOly_

CO.,

Commission Merchants.

Lyou’* Periodical Drop*
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon’s Periodical Drop*
ARM RKTTER TRAX ALL PILLS, POM DERI
AXD Ql'ACM MRDICl.XBS.

Lyon'* Periodical Drop*
Are Sure

For the purohaM of

to

do (rood
do

and oannot

Harm.

FLOUR, GRAIN A PROVISIONS
FOK EASTERN MARKETS.
220 West Water 8t., Milwaukee, Wia
84 8onth Water 8t, Chicago, 111
j ••pa*
d«~

#

Lyon's Periodical Drops
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

•

PLASTER!

MARIN K

Scotch

Kail way Chains and Track Irons
SAM’L X. BEAL A CO.,
has been appointed Agent for
TUKthenndvridgnpd
sale ot Marino Railway and other Chain*
No. 5 Commercial Wharf,
la the United State, ami British North America
manAre now ready to furnish the best
by Ukkbt Wood & Co., of Liverpool,
quality of
pfactured
(ireat
Britain, ami 1, tow prepared to receive order*
Cirouud Plantar—at wholesale or retail,
j for Marine Railway Chains, made to order and to
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and warin lot* to suit customer*.
decl9

d3w& w*>\v27

Book Card & Fancy Printing
HRAJLT EXECUTED
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS
'EUVK DOLLARS will be firm for the detection

4mm
%

we are
us with

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL ft McALLISTER

aoi

removed

Street..

The Mod<‘l Cook !

WANTED BV K. JONES.

A CARD.

OKU AN S.

Congrraa and Preble
declOtf

thejr custom.

Devoting

public generally, to call
liberal patron*'?** he ha-

BELCHER A

and with

Dr. II. address** those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whet hr arising from
impure cohueotion or the terrible vice or self-ahus,-.
liia entire time to that particular branch ot
the medical profession, he feels warrante in <. a k*
ANTBBINO A CfTBB IN ALL CASK*, whether of
lung

a

Ho. 30 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASS,

Portland and Hew York Steamer*

on

C- meter ie».
.Shv *• The Coder takers shall be allowed to
charge aud receive tor their services for altendiug a
lnueral and depositing the
body of au adult iu said
Tomb, six dollars: ana for the removal aud inter*
ment or said hotly in «Ud 1
the further sum
eiuetery.
of two dollar *.
For attending 'lit' funeral service, of a child aud
depositing tho MM iu -uirt Tomb, four dollar- aud
fifty ci-nts; and for the removal ami burial of the
raiue. one dollar, to lie
charged to the person or
persons requesting paid service.
Ski'. 6. All Or-iuaii. eaor parts of Ordiuauce, repuanaut to or conflicting with the provision, of this
Ordinance, are hereby repealed, and this Ordinance
e®*Ct from au<1 ,ftcr itf
approval by the

Received every day—

Superior garments and low price, at
C. TV ROBINSON A CO.’S,
Corner of

WI1ERK

WNTIAfWIS. CIVIL IMilMIRS \\l SFKVITOES,

DF.UrRRKIi Tit ANY PART (1/ THE CITY,
AT .SHOUT XOTICJC.
Our Coal is of the very BEST
quality, and warranted to give satisfaction.
-ALSO, FOR SALE-

every

Vear One Tfuwtand Eiykt Hundred and

In the

jKTKW CLOAKS,

TH*-

-AT

FRANCIS

ou

__

Coal and Wood!

responsible

THE

I will lean

* WHITNEY.

v.*..,J?4WVKR
meh20
Sodly

Done In the boot manner.

Leave Inland Pond for Portlaud, at 6 a m.
Leave South Pari* far Portland at 6.46 a m.

j-

earthly support.
ing arm.”
“Oh, Howard!

Doeskin.,
Broadclotha,
fine and heavy goods,
at great bargain., at
C. TV. ROBINSON A CO.’S,

.CHEAP COAL -.lj0.5O

OJlce, Commercial St., head of Maine Wh’J

Beaver.,

Hit

the utmuat confidence by the afflicted, at all
hoar* dally, from 8 a. X. to 9 r. u.

STREET,

which be purchased for
OAtH, and oonseqMfiitly can give an elegant “flt
out" at tho lowest ensh prices.

Extra

Chestnut Coal—Prime lot delivered for *»M
perti.nl

Down Train*.

L. H TTTt’OMH.

Haring thought the stock and taken store formerly
occupied by Mr. L. II. Titoomb, J shall continue the
Retail Apothecary Rneineae in all its
branches.
GKO. W. HAYDEN.
The bnsiness will be conducted under the firm
name aud style of

all of

Castor

HIIORKH

V’UM’ AT

No. 4 Temple Street,
he e»n be consulted privately,

of every eanWy and

DUCK GERMAN TRICOTS,

Hard and Soft Wood.

STEAM

Portland. Dec. 21,1868.

thy strength. Take

best quality,and

are

KB

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

Cloths, Cassiraeres & Vestings

black, brown, drab,
Ac., Ac., at
C. W. ROBINSON A CO.'S.
In

FOR SMITHS’ USE.
Coal,
strictlv of the
THES
warranted to give satisfaction.

with
ment of

J. R.
*‘AN

from Boston and New York
HAS just rctarned
BICU and FASU1UNABLE assort-

TV. ROBINSON A CO.’S,

PANG LED AND ICR BEAVERS.

COAL

OR.

Opening?

Draper,

NO. 98 EXCHANGE

at

_C.

Bnrnin?.

CUMBERLAND

a. M.

JanSdSw
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH
It was evident that a pang had gone through
her heart. Her lips fell quickly, and her face
RAILROAD.
Dissolution.
I
buried itself among the parlor cushions.
heretofore
under
copartnership
the
existing
WINTER
ARR'ANQ RM R NTS,
“When our country is in danger, <>%d lays
style of MORRISON k CLEAVELAND is this
upon us the duty of offering in its defence even
day dimolved by mutual consent.
Nov. 2d. 1963.
Commencing
our most precious things.”
1% affairs of the concera will be settled by
either <»f the late partners.
Passenger Train* a ill leave the StaThe sick girl lifted her head again. If the
tion, Canal street, daily, (Sunday* expale face could be paler, it was paler now.
) a* fallow*:
cepted
Copartnership.
•'Howard is brave and patriotic,” she said.
Leave Portland Tor Boston, at 8 45 a m and 2.30
r m.
mHK underaifned havetIda dav formed a enpart“1 lielieve it, Alice.-’
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 am. and 2.30
X nership under the style of CLEAVELAND k
“If I were not so weak, Aunt Pbebe. If the
r. m.
OSGOOD, and will continue the Photograph
time were not so near at hand 1 Three years,
Leave Portsmouth fer Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
Stock and Picture Frame business at the old place,
6.00 r. m.
or for tile war!
PARKER L. CLEAVELAND,
O, never to see him agaiu in 2*; Market Square.
These
train* will take and leave passenger* at way
GALEN
N.
OSGOOD.
this world! O, Aunt I’hebe, I am not strong
station*.
Portland. Jan. 6,1S04.
janfl d2w
enough lor this!”
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS IlftiASE, Superintendent.
“Only in the degree that God gives us
Portland, Oct. 80,1863.
oc31 edtf
Copaimersliip.
strength are we strong enough for any trial,"
was gently answered.
undersigned have this day formed a copart“You ask what can
nership uuder the name of STAPLES k STAN- j
I do ?” and the question is answered. Pour
WOOD. for carrying trn the Rlacksraithing business •
into another heart- your strong enthusiasm.
in ail its branches, and have taken the stand
recently !
Vi alize another soul with your intense patrioccupied by Staples k Chamberlain ou Commercial j
Street. Mr. Staples tenders his thanks to the cusotism. I have watched you closely, Alice,
tomers of the late firm, and hopes the new firm will !
when Howard has been here. You are not.
have a full share* of their patronage.
apparently, the same girl then as you are
C\ RL cf STAPLES.
when be Is absent. You do not talk as strongGEO. M. STAN WOOD.
Portland.
J»n.l,
1861.
about
the
and
if
jau6Jlw*
he has shown anyly
war,
CAKBTING THE CANADIAN fc U.S MA1LB.
like
a
aro
silent.
thing
military ardor, you
Not a single stimulous, as far as observed by
Notice
me, have you offered to his love of country.
P&jse&ger* Booked to
copartnerahip heretofore ealstin* under th«
Is this right? Arc you doing your highest duArm nimiv of Franc!. E Faxon A Co.. How
and
«ou. and A. A 8. Sliurlle# A Co., Portland, expire,
ty in thus seeking to hold him from the ranks
this day by limitation.
of patriots and defenders? I think Howard
KETCH S' TICKETS nit ANTED AT BEDl'CED
FRANCIS E. FAXON.
brave ;1 know him sound in principle. He
BATES.
ISAAC 1. BRACKETT,
belongs to that class of men who make the
.TA RMS C. STEVENS,
best soldiers. And why is he not in the
SYLVAN SHURTLEFF,
The .team,bin BOHEMIAN, C.pt.
array ?
ALVA SHURTLEFF. Ja
The answer is with you.
Doblam), will sail from thi-tport far
Speak the lilting
Portland, Jan. 1,1861.
jan« J2w
Liverpool,on SATl'RDA) Jan. 16
word aud lie will more at once to the call of
iimmediately after the arrival of the
duty. Into his manlier strength your warm
Train of the previous day from Montreal.
Copartnership.
life sliaii flow. (hi the battle-hold
to Londonderry, Glasgow aud
brave
Passage
your
Liverpool
E. FAXON, of Boston, Sylvan Shurt—Cabin (according to accommodation} $66 to
words will be in his thoughts, and make lnm
loff of Portland, aud Alva SburUrlT, Jr., of
evincible. What can you do, Alice ? You can ; South Pari, will continue tho business recently car* I Steerage, #30. Payable in gold or its equit alent,
1
or Freight or Passage applv to
riod on by the above firm., in each
place aud under
give a man to the army of freedom—a man ° tbe
’ll. A A. ALLAN,
tame firm name, a. here tofore.
tilled with your own spirit, counting not his
No. 6 Grand Trank Railroad Passenger Depot.
FRANCIS E. FAXON,
life dear so that his country is saved.”
SYLVAN SHURTLEFF,
To bo succeeded by the eteamdiip HIBERNIAN,
For a while Alice lay silent, with her eyelids
ALVA SHURTLEFF. Jr
on the 23d of January.
de«16
Portland, Jan. 1,1864.
jan«d2w
closed; and at length she said, lilting her eyes
“I am strong in

Tor Ladies’ cloak.,

MANCFACTUENB OF

budines* in store No.
year*, my
Drug*,
373 Congress street, and retiring from the same,
would cordially recommend him to my friends aud
former patrons u worthy their patronage and con-

“Howard!’’

SC0TCH

MEDICAL.

A. D. REEVES,
Tailor cb

VELVETS,

THR GRNUINR UORBRRY

Bangor and intermediate station* at 1.16 r.ir.
RE.TURNING—leare Lewistou at 6.20 a. m., and

W. Hatdky,
ho has been my senior assistant the past three
HAVING
(took of
and

sjMiken.

ani PART or THECITT

BUSINESS CARDS.
Fall and Winter

leather color, drab., purple.,
Ac., Ac., at
C.
ROBINSON A CO 'a.

JOHN'S,

For

COPARTNERSHIPS,

fidence.
Portland, Dec. 21,1UM.

WOOD, £iHIKCBUXA BEAVERS
in

SPRING MOUNTAIN UKHIGH,
HAZRLTON UR HIGH,
UOLRRAINR UR HIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

Of Canada.

w

*

DELIVERED TO

arri> o in Portland at h.30 am. Leave Bangor at
ail sin. and bravo as a lion iu liatllc—so did
7.25 a. m., aud arrive hi Portland at 2 A0 r. m. Roth
this soldier of God. into whose life had flowed | the**
train* connect at Portland with train* lor
the lofty enthusm-m of another life, move j Beaton.
and reFreight train leave* Portland at 8 A.
among his fellows. Into their spirits his spirit
due ibl'ortiand at 1 r. m.
was infused.
They felt the motions of his un- turning is connect
with train* at
Stages
station*,
principal
daunted courage,and found in his true words,
daily for mo*t of the town* North and kaM of this
<
fitly -poken, an inspiration to uoblc deeds. line.
M MOR8E,Supt.
Give such men to onr armies, and having jusWaterville, November, 1SH3.
decH
tice on our side, victory is sure to perch upon
our banners.
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC It. R.
God’s soldiers! Men inspired by no thirst
Portland to ^kowhpgnn.
of blood—no haired of their fellow-inen—no
mere love of danger and mad adventure, but
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
sell-devoted for their country; strong and
brave from a sense of duty, ready to lay down
Cuinmencing Nov. O, 1861.
their live- to defend the great principles of
human rights when assailed. These are they
nosBBC
Pa**enger Train* will leave daily,
(Sunday* excepted) a* follow*:
who, in the present great contest, are most
Leave Portland lor Bath, Augusta aud Skowhegan
needed. Send them forth, true wives, mothat 1 00 P.M.
Y'ou know them. Lay
ers, sisters, maidens.
Leave Skowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Bostou aud Lowell at 8 35 A. M.
no restraining hand* upon their garments—
Train*. Portland and Skowhegan daily.
Freight
iu
their
soldier
hindrances
God's
wav.
put|no
B. U. CUSHMAN, Superintendent D
Dm
must now to the Held, for all the powers of
Auguita. Nov.,lM3.
jaul tf
hell are moviug to destroy the outposts of
civil freedom.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

girl

the cushions in

On and after Monday. Oct.
1MHD
Trains will lenve at follows:

OOAI.

BUSINESS CARDS.

CHEAP FOR CASH,

tVIKTFR AI1KANGF.1IKNT3.

reproachAmen!"
Prompt to the call of duty;palicut under
“uttering: all-enduring: patient to the sick as
a woman: ijuick to aid the weak: pure from

comprehend the peril

enemies!”

COAL & WOOD.

lr «rk A CunilH’rlnnd Kulhoiid.

■‘You know me, Alice?"
“Yes.”
“Who am 1 ?"
Her eyes, now lixed and becoming glassy,
were looking steadily into his eye«.
“God's soldier
As the words left her lips, a brief smile
j
played over them. Then the eyelids fell, and
a veil was drawn over the ashen face.
It was
the veil of death.
“God’s soldier!” said the young man,(as
three days afterward- he turned iu tears from !
a new-made grave.
“Without fear and with-

half in earnest—do not

seem to
in which we are involved.
Men talk of business and gain, and women of
dress and pleasure, as if no enemy were at the
gates, mad for our destruction, I feel, sometimes, as if 1 must cry out from the windows,
aud warn the people of a danger they do not
appear to dread.’“If you could infuse your spirit into one who
has the strength to stand up In the face of our
seem

RAILROADS.

out

A sick girl sai propped up with cushions,
i.ear &u 0|>eu window, iu the early Septeiulier
days, while Summer yet lingered among the
green leaves and flowers with which she had
beautified tile laud. Not tar away from the
gate- of death! She kucw it, and was not
afraid.
“If I were only a strong man 1 Rut I can
do nothing.”
She sighed a little while afterwards, letting
her white lids, witli their black fringes, fall
over her glittering orbs.
“Nothing, Alice?”
The shut lids flew open, anil the bright eyes
were in the questioner s tace.
“What can I do? 1 am not a man
“No. You are a weak, sick girl.”
“So weak that these poor hands cannot even

thing
Ups.”

for Alice. When thasceue passed, she became
weak arid tremulous that she could no
longer sit among the cushions in her great
arm chair, but had to he lifted to the bed
where she lay with -hut eyes, and breath so
low that Aunt Phebc, as she stood over her,
wa“ sometimes in doubt whether the chest
moved or not. Half an hour she. thus lay.
when her lips moved, and as Aunt Pliebe bent
down her ear she caught the whispered name
of Howard. It was then that she dispatched
the messenger, who was just in time to reach
the young soldier before his departure.
The voice went down to the re“Alice.
gion of consciousness. Slowly the lids upraised themselves, and there was light and joyin the eyes that looked into her lover's face“Oil, Howard!"

so

_

ruRLMRUuorTRjfrsiM.

dtont. These chaiu* are made of an iron
pesuited to this purpose, which,
by actual test,
shows its average breaking strain to be S6 tons
per
inch ot sectional area. Parties wishing
good and reliable chains will do well to examine those in
actual
ranu

culiarly

service.
Marine Railway Track Iron* are drilled with the
countersunk holes and the Bolts to match;
also,
of all kinds. Screw Bolt*, Lag Screw*, and all
Spikes
kind* of forging done to order, aud of Quality and

Betk.

He.

BOI.T8 Superior Bleached
*v/vr 300 do All Lon* (ax "Government oontmet,’’ *,
Arbroath.
800 do Extra All Lone (ax
300 do Havy Tint
Delivered la Portland or Boetoa.
Bath. April 10.1843
aMldtf

Ofin

P. * F. A. Railroad.
leave Clark Street and
CARS
Depot every twenty-lire minutes
will

S** ******
Grand Trunk

where. Address HORACEI. CRANDALL,

Grand

|U10'M4U»1)*

IT-

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.,

quantity to suit.

Mr. C. feels confident he can
supply the abore^ articles on a* favorable terms as can
be obtained else,

Canvas,

-r©» SALS

Grand Trunk

Clark street at 7.15 A. M and
Depot at 7.40 A. M.
*' ** * *«

TrVn IT Depot”at"#.50*P*J|

Portlaid, Dm. 31,1803.
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Lyon’s Periodical Drops
Aro bottor than nil Pills, Powders,
And Onnek Preparations.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,
—

a mm—

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.
Price, 01

yet Bottle.

For nit bj all Dragging
At whol**alt by W F
Phillip#, U. II. H»?* Co.. Cortland.
aug33 mmIIj

Mew Chlraia Beer.
MCS.S nud >IU18 tbl# dar neoired and
THOMS!*.SB AW.
Ibrnlrby
janbdSn
113 coanarcial .Strtet.
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